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t
Hir, BERT SPENCERMISSIONARIES TO GATHER AT 

CAPITAL.
• , , „ho helps her I which evidenced itself by many pilgrim-

simple hearted girl who helps which evcn kings and princes
the best friend and *rticipated.

All of this was the work of a sickly 
man who had been mostly in bed since 
599. The reform of the litany, the ar
rangement of the Gregorian Chant and 
sermons which were delivered by others 
were made in bed. He died March 1 - , 
004, at tne age of sixty four years, and 
notwithstanding his controversies with 
Constantinople, the Greeks observe his 
feast and revere his memory, lie was 
a strong character, firm and unyielding, 
yet mild and considerate. St. llilde- 
phonso of Toledo says: “ Gregory ex
cels Anthony in sanctity, Cyprian in 
eloquence and Augustine in wisdom.

Mgr. Loughlinsays this this estimate 
is probably exaggerated. Much of his 
wisdom was drawn from the works of 
St. Augustine, of whom he was a great 
admirer, lie was no doubt the man for 
the times, and if he had not, in God s 
providence, been l*opo, it is hard, to 

how Christianity and its civiltza- 
would have fared during that

which is far better than euchre.with its 
incidental cackling, and tends to the 
conservation of self-respect. What we 
want is a mental tonic. We are too 
much on the dead level and a whiff of 
the mountain air would invigorate us 
and might possibly enable us to ap 
praise at their just value the gewgaws 
upon which so much time is squandered.

Herbert Spencer thirty years ago 
quoted as the past-master in all 

questions scientific and religious. His 
death in December was the occasion for 
many an estimate which showed his 
true place in the history of philosophy, 
religion and physical science. Dr. hox 
contributes to the February Catholic 
World a learned criticism, replete with 

intimate knowledge of Spencer's 
writings, happy in its excellent expres
sion of accurate thought, and authorit
ative judgment on the value of Spencer s 
work, which it would be well for all 
Catholics to read and to know.

Herbert Spencer
triumph. The innumerable apprecia
tions of his work, which have appeared 
since his death, while recognizing the 
wide permanent inlluence ho has ex
erted, and his claims to the rank of 
philosopher, acknowledge, either ex
pressly or by significant silence, that 
his system of philosophy, as a whole, 
has been, already, relegated to the 
* gospels of yesterday.' The thought 
oi to-<iay perceives that there arc some 
important things in heaven and earth 
which are not dreamt of, much loss 
accounted for, in the ‘ Synthetic Philo
sophy.’ Evolution, oven if accepted 
without reservation, is seen to be but 
a process, that no more accounts for 
the primal origin of things than a rail
road time table constructs the loco
motive. Not alone does it leave un
touched the proof which the universe 
proclaims of an intelligent Creator, but 
it sets forth order and design in ti e 
world with far mere impressive grand
eur than they received in the argu
ment of l’aloy and the Bridgewater 
Treatises.

Hut Spencer has no sooner declared 
that the Infinite is absolutely unknow
able than he assures us that we cannot 
avoid assuming that wo do know it, as 
Fiast Cause of everything and that, 
furthermore, this consciousness of the 
First Cause is the indispensable basis 
of all knowledge. After teaching that 
this Infinite, Absolute, First Cause is 
utterly unthinkable, and that the human 
mind is, by its very nature, incapable 

Archbishop's Palace, of knowing anything about it, Spencer
St. Boniface, Man Feb 24. 19M » «““wT&£

Sir—I beg leave to inform your » aU'tb- proceed, and that it is 
readers that Sylvio .lobin, formerly j,ower wbicb produced in him ccr-
school teacher at Saiut Maurice, Assa., ® beliofg (th(we embodied in his Phil- 
is neither a priest, nor a cleric, nor a ■ nd tb,.r(.hy authorized him to

5£r„*r55H.“i«st»-. iaresvjr** - “ “
Palace. _ . , ~ _ “The enemy found but little dim-

.losmi A. Tri uku., Pr'est Sec ifi demonstrating the astonishing
By instruction of lis Grace the aeU.fnconaisteney „f this self-destruet- 

Archbishop of St. Boniface. doctrine which Spencer borrowed
Dear Sir-As several gentlemen have Hamilton w.-l M nscl, and twisted

been deceived lately by an adventurer, () obvions absurdity by adapting it 
would you allow me to inform your ^ a poso opposite to that for which 
readers that llis Grace has authorized bad devised it. ‘What shall wo

Birt to take advertisements lor q( that wbjcb transcends all knowi-
of the diocese. Les ■» , ja the question Spencer puts.

S ‘Say ?’ ‘Why, nothing, of course. 
What is there to say except ‘I do not 
know,' V replied Dr. Barry, and in that 
reply he summed up the gist of the 
countless expositions of Spencer a 
blunder.

“The promised reconciliation of relig
ion and science was but an attemp e 
destruction of the basis of all rédigions, 
which was degraded to a blind senti
ment with no reasonable object. ho 
partition of Spencer awarded all knowl
edge to science, while religion was 
banished to a barren rock surrounded 
by a boundless, unfathomable ocean of 
ignorance. Somdbody, rather flippant 
ly but appositely, characterized t o 
reconciliation as another version ot the

parents and is 
counsellor of her brothers. But these 
parents are not content with this spec
imen of the sex feminine. They must 
have it “ accomplished,’*

It is a fad and on the increase. Mean
while the boy runs wild, but he may be 
invited Into the “ front room ” one of 
these days to see his accomplished sis
ter execute Wagner, X ery pleasant 
indeed for the boy, but he pays a high

NEW Al'OKTOLl v wasCONFERENCE AT THE
MISSION house: important events. 
The arrangement have been

Conference of
" London. Saturday, Apr. 9, 1904. 

^PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.

com
pleted for an important 
all the missionaries engaged in non- 
Catholic mission work. The Conference 
will be held at the new Apostolic Mis
sion House in Washington during the 
week beginning Wednesday, April 9. 
Bishop Maes, of Covington, will preside. 
Together with the diocesan priosts who 
are engaged in the work of giving mis
sions there will be assembled, selected 
representatives of the Jesuits, Lazar- 

l’aulists, I'assionists, and other 
order who have signified a

The CATHOLIC record has comment
ed more than once on some parents 
sad neglect of their boys in the matter 

We would tain forget all
l J

H
u( odu“tbut lnformation received from 

gleaned by ourselves, 
few words on this

IfGIVE THE HOYS A CHANCE.
about
others, and 
moves

ItThe parents who believe that a boy 
who begins work just as hi3 mind is 
opening out has the best chance to 
ceed are duped either by their own 
ignorance or by the stuff that appears 
in some of the public prints. What 
chance has ho? Even under the most 
favorable conditions, a boy who can “ St. Gregory
boast of a modicum of education has but timely subject of a leetura byDKl^fc 
a fighting chance. But by what miracle atCVt'he American Catholic Historical
can a boy who enters the struggle at Society on Tuesday evening. The interesting side lights.
thirteen or fourteen years of ago be audience was perhaps the largest that tho course 0f his remarks the loc-
nreserved from disaster and failure in has recently assembled in the society s t who adopted a delightfully con- an open , ,
preserved irom * thoie present being Revs. * >. . , ) o[ten digressed from will take place under the rules of ord< r
these days of keen and ruthless compo- aR IlcDevitt, A. J. McCue, ^“ main topic to make a comment laid down liy the Convention,
tition? We have but to open our eyes |.ou.r Monday and A. J'. Scherf. which was always timely and sometimes Bishops-elect Stang, of l'all River, and

for ourselves. How many o' The speaker began with an illusion -t. - Cusack, of New A’ork, are expected to
count who arc not in to the fact that the thirteenth centen- ht.Gregory, lie said, did not become take part in the proceedings of the 

ary ot tho death of bt. Gregory tho H-^Hover in I’apal infallibility upon Conference. While the various papi rs
Great occurs this year, and that Hope . 0_in£r Pope, but had always urged have been assigned to missionaries on-
Pius X., wlio is an ardent advocate of jt as aQ =s3eatiai nf Christian doctrine, gaged in the work, still the sessions will 
liturgical and chant reform, has made . white yet a monk, tosehismatics be open to the University students and 
preparations to commemorate the vir- th't.?it is nccessary to agree with the any priest who may desire to attend, 
tues of St. Gregory during Easter week. H . Sce as the successor of St. Peter.” At the close of the Conference on A pril 
lie was horn In 546 of a noble and pious . > - it of arrogance tliat 14 the Apostolic Mission House will be

caused him to assert it when Pope. dedicated by Cardinal Gibbons : Arch-
Though Protestant writers question bishop Glen non, of St. Louis, proach- 

it, he was no doubt sincere in his de- ing the sermon, 
sire to evade the Papal chair. A great 
task confronted him. The State seemed 
to have abandoned the wreck. He be- 

the guiding spirit of the whole 
before or since has

price for it. outlived hisus to say a 
There should be no reason for 

question of this kind. A 
com

ists,
religious
desire to attend. The Conference will 
bring to the newly opened Mission 
House the entire group of missionaries 
who arc now engaged in spreading an 
accurate knowledge of the teachings of 
the Catholic Church in tho various 
dioceses of tho country. Two sessions 
will lie held each day during tho seven 
days of tho Conference, and carefully 
prepared papers will be read on selected 
topics. After the reading of a paper 

discussion of its subject matter

A WONDERFUL POPE.8UC-point.
writing on a

of parental responsibility or
should be barriers to tho 

adherents

GREAT, WHOSE 
OCCURS

THE 
CENTENARY

ST. GREGORY
sense 
mon justice

thirteenth 
during the present year. 

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
the Great ” was the

Iwhich finds warmpolicy 
among 
and a

It is a discreditedour people.
discreditable policy. Facts

the experience of every 
condemns it ; and yet parental

say
tion
crisis.

it :against

stopidity and cupidity arc proof against 
anything that may induce them to make 
an effort to keep their boys from the 
gutter and slum and from the army of 
the loafer and bar-room lounger.

But it is like crying in a wilderness. ^ QWn can w6 
Blind and unconscious to thoir duty, ^ ruck — at tho bottom where the 
cursed with an insufferable conceit of turnioi, lg tho loudest, and the struggle 
their own opinion, deaf to tho adrnom- ^ florcogt_ There are those who are 
tiens of their spiritual guides, they doubtlegS( through their own
persist year in and out in exposing but there are the others—and the
their own flesh and blood to failure and majority _ wtlo have been forced to it 
degradation. They who know anything logioaUy and remorselessly. bend- 

conditions will vouch for our an untrained and ignorant lad into
Hordes of messenger boys ^ worId is, so far as material success 

thc goes, like putting a lamb into a den of 
wolves. The world also does not give 
its prizes for nothing, llow many times 
have parents been told this, and yet 
how often have they turned a deaf ear 
and eluded the school law by falsehoods 
about the ago of their children—and all 
for the sake of a miserable pittance 

stands for their stupidity and

X

and see

Ills father was a Senator ; hisfamily. __
mother, St. Silvia, and two aunts have 
been canonized. He was born at a 
time when Italy was overrun by the 
Lombards and Visigoths and when the 
“black death” scourged tho world.
His education was the best the came
age afforded, and he was especi- woridi and never
ally well trained in Roman law one man dominated it as he did. There
and music. Evincing a love waa no other great man, and unless ho
for the Church, he studied the aucepted the task there was no recourse 
works of the Fathers, particularly those except to anarchy. His biography is, 
of SS. Augustine, Jerome and Ambrose. thcre(ore| the history of the world at 
In his thirtieth year ho was made 1 re- that time- ]|;s letters, which ho caused 
feet of Koine, but, fearing that lie would tQ bQ r,,giatercd, are tho history of his 
become imbued with a worldly spirit, time3- jf ever civil rule came to a 
he sought the asylum of a monastery at man by stern necessity, it did to him. 
a time when St. Benedict was engaged -j-papacy has its growth, as has 
in bis great work which did so much for everytb;ng else. Christ give Veter as 
Christianity. Of this saint Gregory mucb power as Gregory, but He did 

admirer. On his father s no(. promj50 to assert it for him.
Too reverence for Romo which was 

shown by the Anglo-Saxons in the early 
days of their Christianity, and which 
amounted almost to a passion, seems 
strange to us who witness the hostility 
of tho major part of the people which 

from the alienation by Henry

of our
naccuracy.

who will gravitate later on
nondescript work

.A RELIGIOUS FRAUD.
Idocks or railways cr 

-lads acting as doorkeepers at law
yers’ offices, etc.-thcse wo find done 
with school and with life's burden on 

It is enough to make 
It moves us to pity those 

afflicted with parents who bar-

WlnnipPK Telegram.
The Telegram is in recept of the fol

lowing letters for publication from the 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Trudel, secretary to 
His Grace Archbishop Langevin of St. 
Boniface :

:
V

■ ■
their shoulders.
one weep.
who are .
tor their rights to happiness, their

For a

■

which
criminal neglect, and for their offspring 
misery and unavailing regret in after 

They condemn their hoys to a 
career of hopeless toil. All 6oodv™rk wag a great 
is honorable : but we do not wish to dcath his raotber became a nun and the 
credit our friends with the conviction H0U „ave his property to charity, build- 
that Catholics in these parts are ingsix monkeries inSlcily_ and one ,n 

created merely to do duty as furnace ^ ^ liying in i,ia own house on the 
tenders or to be menials of every de- CoeUan Mountain, practising severe 

XVe have our opportunities as ^[.mortification. Those days, ho sa_i<L
the happiest of his life. In o< < 

made one of the seven

salvation, for a few cents.
immortal soul is

:very
miserable pittance an 
thrown into the world’s vortex to be 
bulleted and defaced by sin, to become 
saturated with worldliness and to lose 
amidst tho sordidness of the streets and 
ceaseless striving for money tho knowl
edge of its origin and destiny.

The world is, of course, the great 
forth from it with

:
years.

.#

%

school. Many come 
flying colors, 
fibre and sinew, 
before—especially from those whose 
contempt for colleges is equalled only 
by their ignorance of the aims of a col
lege, or who may relax their antagon- 
ism sufficiently to say

devoted to the making ot 
But

datesacription.
other people, hut the 111 educated boy 

rule, take advantage of
The world toughens 

XVe have heard it all
VIII. . ,

The liturgy in Gregory s day was as 
we now have it. If he were to celebrate 
Mass on the Monday after Low Sunday 
at St Veter’s he would hardly need in
struction from the master of ceremonies 
through the collect of the day, in his 
honor, might cause him to blush be
cause of the recital of his virtues. The 
Gregorian chant is pretty much the 
same as in his time. He but put the 
finishing touches to old chants adapted 
to church music from the Greek tone, 
and his reforns were only in keep
ing with those of other reform
ers who had gone before him. I he 
present Pontiff has given expression to 
his desire that the Gregorian chant 

It is not in ■

were
he was mas , . . . . ,.
deacons of Romo, who administered the 
affairs of the Church and locked 
after the poor. Shortly afterwards 
he was appointed to a position 
at Constantinople similar to that of a 
Vapal Nuncio by Velagius If. He re
turned to Rome in 585 and was made 
abbot of his monastery. Efforts were 
made by him to extinguish the Istrian 
schism. It was about this time that lie 
observed certain fair-haired boys in the 
slave market, and upon inquiry was 
told they were “ Angles,” whereupon 
he suggested that they should be called 
“ Angels.” He obtained tho consent 
of Vope Velagius to go to
their country to convert the ghould rc[Rn supreme,
people to Christianity, but was only tended t0 abandon all modern music, 
three days on his way to but to mak0 the Gregorian chant lue 000 negroes
England when he was recalled. The tcgt We of to-day have the Mass sung whom but 150,000 are Catholics.
Vope having died of the plague, Greg- as ;t wag in tho time of Gregory the Tho u80 ot the name Catholic in re-

know that many was chosen his successor by the Great_that is, by the priests in the Mion to tbo Church is apparently used
. „an u in order to get their unanimous voice of the clergy and ganctuary. It is only tho organ loft for tho first time by St. Ignatius in his 

Hew about his faith to begin with it ? who USG . eoodly people. He endeavored to evade the which departs from Gregorys ideas. BpisUe to the Christians of Smyrna.
How about f « treasure. b°y8 from 9ch°o1’ 9p® , . g“ .J, honor, and before his coronation he The primal idea of Church music is p months ago, the well-known

That is our most precious sum on drink. XX’ho contributes to the originated religious processions and where the whole congregation sings, ,.ah ™nvert, Lord Braye, offered a
XVe know this: we hear of it in ser o{ tho gi„ palaces ? XX’ho en- caused litanies to bo chanted for the and tbo Mass Was thus sung from the ,= larghip worth «500 a year with a

if it were of no thn rum seller to make a brave staying of tho plague. Such continue time 0f Christ down. It was never in- ; of promoting the study of Scripture
value. The boys know it also in a able» he “ to college V to ho held to this day. There is a tonded th t all others should remain ^«ollc univUtios.

defend it, unconscious of what it mea earner staring in wonder at the well- seen to sheathe his sword, whereupon the eXrly days. The Jews droned the (,hllr(.h Y Richmond, Va., last
to him, he may, as others before him, broad-clothed drink dispenser the plague ceased. Since that time, psalms, and no doubt do so to this day. ■ J William Mayor halted, stum-
come to recognize that the things which f”’ iauntilyinto church and tak- tho Castle St. Angelo has borne its ,mg ung by'ttoAp«tlo. ™ek «6/g J-'^^onscious to the floor.
ho can see, and which have a marke front pew, But if he name. mg ^ Ag ro|,E. nnd the ^hujehln Je:rusMem.^ ^ to hia homo he died m a

value, aro better to all practical mten ,d but think that into the pockets At his accession the world was prac- but ho](f with Gregory that wo will
than the unseen. And, confronted by drink-dispenser he puts tho tieally a wreck, and all believed the gtand with tho Vope because he speaks
sin and with ears filled with the clamor of that weli-ap- end of time was at hand. Ho was the ag tbo successor of St. I eter. (,™k-
sin and with ears,n.ie so rights of his hoys: for the wen a[ ® to assume the temporal sov- ory the Great was one of the greatest
of getting on, hels fashio oiQted residence and family splendors erei t P ot Romo at a time when there HJtesmenaml greatest Vopes that
that were it not for attendance at iioi. saioon-koeper, ho, poor fool, and waa n0 pnwcr rcady to exercise the Hved aa a1go a greater writer. Even

Mission he might bo mis- who ply hands and authority so much needed. He organ- King Alfred had one of his works trans-
taken for a pagan. He counts in stat- others like lum wno p y ?zCd a Sicilian fleet to bring food to the ]atJ[ into Anglo Saxon. He has been
taken lor a pagan. heads ill honorable avocations, 1 . , in£r „eoplo, and defended the city . t with opposition to learning,
istios, but in zeal—in wor price which stands also for their own from thg Attacks of the Lombards, actu- yvt bis “Exposition of the Book of Job
real needs—in bearing proudly and witn leag neglect of duty, and for a]| doing guard duty himself both day .g a mastCrpioce and his sermons could
dignity tho fame of tho Church-ho does the very soul, of their off- aud night. Always a staunch believer bo prcachcd to-day without surprise,
not count at all. He is the despair of tho DloaoHLGe y Papbal authority and infallibility, e ,s gaid that ho caused the classics to
not count ai an. o{ spring. In other words uiuy asserted those prerogatives nowthifthe be burned. This story is based on the
tho hard-worked pastorf Rnd ° f boy'a future for their own selfish pleas- tho Pbair of Veter and ap- [act that he chided a Bishop for devot-
them said to us recently that talUngoi ^ nointed auostolie vicars and originated inc mor„ timo to tho teaching of the
things spiritual to a group of young ’ ------- the pallium for metropolitans which hoatben classics than to tho preaching

is tiring work and productive of A FAD. has over since been placed on o{ „Tho word.” He is greater m the
it Tt should not be so, ------- * hn the tomb of St. Veter before it egtimation of non-Catholics than in the

meagre results. It should not De o In another class are the parents who ia conterred on an Archbishop. He eyeg of the faithful. Some of our d,s-
hut it is nevertheless a fact as pan sacrifices even that, the girl deYoted himself to the propagation of genting brethren credit imn with being
ns it is true. They take more kindly to S’ n(ln„ational advantages. Tho the monastic life and arranged for its the foundcr of the Vapacy. will
l.vu suits which do not disquiet or tax may have education . g ded disL.ipline. Ho extinguished schisms not concede him that honor. It belongs

M ,,cnco the popularity of boy does not count u, c, l cultivated closer relations with the Christ, XVho founded it on tlie rock,
Hence tho pop y to satisfy his own needs in that iarchates of Alexandria and An- ]>eter

A rational amu P ..on Undoubtedly, a girl should [ioohi which he held were equal to that
rjre to deprecate ^heir^fMiquency Î

are “cranks.” But they Who «nm™”n have everything and the subserviency’ of the Church
us, week after week, to finger cards w nothing. Moreover, wo believe to the State, and hence was

models of wisdom 1 V , . „raduatcd from a good nal controversy with Constantinople.
And it that a gir ■ accom- The conversion of the Anglo - Saxons

home and is versed in all ^o aecom nevcr lost sight of, and his earliest
plishments of housekeeping can he a ]eU(;rg t(d, of bia project to convert 
verv useful member of society. She is Groat Britain. To St, Augustine and 

7 a, t tobelevel-headed and unafraid others ho deputed tho task, which they 
very apt to bole not pose would fain have abandoned when they
of honest work. She m y __ P arriTed in Gaul hut for his insistance,
as “literary” or artistic an Some o( tho boy slaves referred to he 
. bidiiTorent to tho lines of caste bmlgbt and educated as priests for thoir 

sacred in tho eyes of some of people. This interest of St. Gregory s,
? Catholics, but she is no doubt, accounted for the reverence 

democratic Cato ea^c^ed_jagb a ef the Anglo-Saxons for the Roman See,

cannot, as a 
them. J. C.

the official organ 
Cloches do Saint Boniface, (Thc 
of St. Boniface), so melodiously sung in 
1852 by the groat American poet, John 
G. Whittier, in his “Red River Xoy- 
ageur.” So, any other gentleman ask
ing for ads in the name of His Grace is 
a deceiver, a cheat, and he is simply 
doing a stealing business.

Joseph A. Trudel, Priest,
Dir. of Les Cloches de St. Boniface.

i‘
THE ,:1the WAGE EARNER vs 

SALOON KEEPER.
that colleges irefer to thoseThose parents—and we

should be
doormats or something useful.

Catholic contend that

live in the borderland ofwho do not 
hunger—advance reasons in justifica
tion of their conduct. The most com- 

It were waste of
hwill any sane 

the world's school is good enough for 
Can he hope that a lad mon ono is poverty, 

time to point out that the paltry sum 
little influence

his child Î 
with mind and heart unformed, lacking 
in habits of self-discipline, and ignor* 

acquire them, will bo

earned can have very 
in the finances of the household.

that it is an appreciable
Grant- CATH0LIC NOTES.

ant as to how to 
able to make headway against the 
forces that war against him ?

ed, however, 
factor, so far as cutting down expenses 

shall it outweigh the future 
But tho reason is

It is estimated that there are 9,000,- 
in the United States, ot

goes, 
of tho child.

A MENTAL TONIC NEEDED. valueless, for we story of a
'•Yount* lady of Uiga,

Who went for a ride on a tiger :
They returned from the riae—
AndVunilfon'Jho kco of the tiger.’

“ It is interesting to remember as 
. instance of the value to be attached 

to tho judgments nf loaders of thought, 
that, when the prestige of Spencer was 
at its highest, the late Henry XXard 
Beecher welcomed him to America as 

religion's noblest defenders, 
said and done, Spencer s 

system came forth from tl.e ordeal of 
criticism stripped of its specious dis
guises, as practical atheism and un
adulterated materialism. Breathe

> God that

,II
mons ; and we act as

an

When all was
m

jow hours.
What may be regarded as the late 

Cardinal X’aughan's last literary work 
is shortly to he published. It is en
titled “The X'oung Priest, and deals 
with that period of the young eccles
iastic's life which tho Cardinal re
garded as tho most anxious and criti
cal of his career. Thc MS was finished 
a short timo before tho Cardinal s death, 
and he devised it to his brother, Mgr. 
John S. X’aughan.

who says 'there is no 
who declares ‘ there is n 

can bo thought of,’ tho difference is 
not worth observing. Tho theory which 
holds that consciousness and thought 
arc hut varieties of materia motion 
cannot ho absolved of materialism 
merely by attaching it to the meta
physical doctrine that the essence ot 
matter is unknowable. The course ot 
scientific Investigation soon brought 
oven such a pronounced evolutionist as 

admit that consciousness 
identified wilh materia!, 

energy. And this admission broke an 
important link in Spencer's chain.

Mass or the *
\

There are about thirty-seven million 
Catholics in South America ; five mil- 

„ in the West Indies; sixteen million 
in Central America ; nearly fifteen mil
lions in the United States; two and one 
half million in Canada. Tho entire 
population of all America amounts to 
one hundred and fifty or one hundred 
and fifty five million inhabitants. Of 
these seventy-five aud one-halt million 
are Catholics, One half of all America 
is Catholic. South and Central Amer
ica are by majority Catholic, whereby 
tho United States is by majority nen-

!

lion Tyndall to 
cannot bo m

iSrimen i HE- - y
IThe Catholics in Japan- 

The last issue of the official Missiones 
Catliolica (1901) gives the number of 
Catholics in Japan as 5n,45:t,_ in doa 
Christian mission-centres, with 2117 
churches. The more recent and very 
careful statistics of Father Kruse, S. J., 
and tho Benedictine missionary, Father 
Maternus, put tho number of Catholics 
now at 50,321, with 8,000 catechumens. 
There are 355 mission stations, one 
archbishop and 3 bishops, I7_ Euro- 
pean priests, and 34 native, 2o.) cate
chists, 3 seminaries with 0.4 students, 
37 schools with 3,748 pupils, 19 orphan
ages with 1, 464 inmates, 14 indus
trial and technical schools with diu 
students, 7 hospitals and asylums and 
17 medical dispensaries for the poor. 
Thoir aro 4 Religious Orders of men 
and 0 of womon.-Christian Missions m 
Japan, in tho April Messenger..

all

mytho intellect, 
the euchre party.

JrhCatholic or Protestant.
Against Profanity.

m
All the Catholic societies of Apple- 

ton, XX'is., with a thousand or more 
members, have formed one society, toe 
object of which is to refrain from pro
fanity It was on the earnest appeal 
of the priests of the city that tins ac
tion was taken. Each member is 
pledged to observe tho seoond com- 
andment. Thc agitation has spread 
to other cities and Catholic societies in 
other places expect to take tho 
action. One of the lay leaders in the 
movement is John J. Sherman, presi
dent of the First National Bank in 
Appleton.

Trimming Not an Aid to Conversion.
The Protestant does not become a 

Catholic in order to retain what he 
already has, but in order to get what ho 
has not. And to arrest his attention 
and induce him to investigate the 
claims of our religion, we must holdout 
to him,
with him, but what we have winch lie 
lias not, and cannot have unless lie be
comes ono of ns. Few men will abjure 
Protestantism for the sake of receiving 
it hack under the name of Catholicity. 
—Brownson.

\in con tin-
hours at a time arc
And then the prizes we win ! 
brings Catholics together and develops 

A delicate tribute this to
a

social side 1
tho ingenuity of our amusement organ
izers and to our own intelligence. But 
the non-Catholic may be pardoned for 
saying that they who must bo enter
tained in this way are deficient in gray 
matter. And not allot ns are children: which are 
and though we may dally on occasion 
with cards we can appreciate a lecture, generally

not what wo have in common 1
same
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at all, it was as callous as a stone, church in Ducksville, for nearly ten exclaimed Pietro ; *4 do you suppose I vengeance as he lay there," and Maria 
When the stranger beggar came to his years in my own time, and a real out would carry about snch a weapon for sank trembling into a chair, while all 
door (for those of the parish knew him and out Christian of the first brand, the world ? I found this lying on the passed round her.. 
too well to enter his gates) he neither Well, he was cracked up so lor his ground as I came along, and picked ‘‘ And who was it ?M they asked,
ordered him from his presence nor sanctity, that ho went by the name of it up. See, it is silver and richly None other than Messer Luigi
hunted his dogs on him. No, he kindly Pious Zeb, of Scrabble Hollows. Now chased.” Guoco, Secretary to the Illustrissime
admonished the sufferer to guard Zeb never was known to be absent from 44 Rather ! worth many a sculo, I Lorenzo Loreduuo.” On hearing this
against the many dangers and tempta- meetin, morning, noon or night— ho was should say,” agreed Bartolo, who had name Marco Tasca turned pale
tions that beset him in his mode of punctual as the town clock. Every approached. started. 44 God have mercy upon hi»
life, counselled him gently to beware Sabbath morning, as the bell rang, “That's what I guessed,” replied soul, and grant him peace!” he mur- 
of evil company, and then gave the there was Zeb crossing the Commons, Pietro, slipping the sheath into his mured, crossing himselt, for the mur- 
shivering supplicant a religious tract with his old faded crape on his hat, and breast pocket: 41 and as no one ever dered man was wall known to have led 
to teach him resignation to the will of his Bible under his arm. He was presl- claims such an article I shall take an evil life.
Heaven, or a Dispensary ticket to pro- dent of all the charitable societies, too, it to one of the Jews on the Rialto, and “ A good riddance, too !” exclaimed
cure ointment for his sores. Money in the district, attended all the prayer exchange it for a trinket for my X inccnzo.
was his god, and he adored it. To meetings, carried his contributions of Teresa.” Nodding to his friends, ho “ For God's sake, do not speak so
part with a shilling, save in usury, was eggs and chickens every year to the shouldered his basket and left the tav- loud !” urged Bartolo.
ike rending his heart-strings. He minister, distributed religious tracts to ern, his merry whistle dying away in “ Oh, lot me bo!” returned X’inoen- 

loved it, not for the use he could make the poor—” the distance. zo. 44 Messer Luigi, though a patri.
of it in giving employment to others, 44 O, what a treasure!” exclaimed “ What a good fellow bo is !” said cian, was none the loss a see uudrcl, and
or in serving the interests of the par- Ilardwrinkle unconsciously, interrupt- the workman, looking after him. I should not hesitate to say so even in
ish, without loss to himself, but for the ing the panegyric. “Whata treasure!” “ There is not a better in Venice,” the presence of the council of ten.”
more pleasure of seeing and feeling it 44 Treasure 1 Whit, Zeb Pratt l By affirmed Giovanna ; 44 old Marco is in- At this moment the door was thrown
with his hands. In this respect his gracious, he was the darndest old vil- deed fortunate to have such a son !” open by a boy of fourteen, whose hands,
cousin Ephraim was an entirely differ- lain in all creation—he a treasure!— “And such a daughter-in-law as Pietro face and clothes were white with Hour, 
ont man. He, like a true Yankee, was the old cheat; he'd swindle you out of is bringing him !” added X’incenzo. and who ran up to Marco crying ;
fond of money too; nay, ready to go your eye teeth. Why, the old hypo- XX'hile those remarks were being ex- 44 hor the love of God, padorouo, come
through fire and water to obtain it; crite cleared out one morning with all changed a man, whose face was covered homo at once; the sbirri 
but yet he was just as ready, on the the funds of the Christian Benevo- by a black velvet mask, entered, ami for your son Pietro.” 
other hand, to lend it to a neighbor in lent—” sat down at an empty table. 44 Cy- 44 For my son Pietro!” exclaimed

pinch, and think it no great obiiga- 44 Letters for Mr. XVeeks,” said a prus,” was the order, uttered in a short old man, turning as pale as death, and
on either. He valued money only as servant,^knocking at the door. voice. starting to his feet,
circulating medium—as an agent to 14 Hand them here,” cried the latter, 44 Per Bacco ! he docs not waste 44 Yes, I do not know how I m,an aged

carry on trade, or acquire a position promptly, throwing the stump of his words,” remarked XTincezo in an under- to get here, for there are two men post-
for himself in society. He was forever cigar into the grate, and snatching his tone to his companions. 44 XVhat an ed at the door, while the others are
talking, to be sure, of dollars and feet off the back of the chair. 4411a, hour of the morning to go about searching the house.” 
cents; but still it was evident to those just what I've been expecting this masked!” 44 Impossible ! There is some mis-
who happened to be at all acquainted whole week past—they’re from that 44 Perhaps he is returning from a take! My son, who is the soul of
with his disposition and habits of life, lawyer of yours, Robert.” ball,” whispered Giovanni ; 44 he’s a honor, to be supposed capable of com-
that ho was by no means a mercenary “ Of mine ?” patrician, I’m sure, judging by his mitting any evil action 1 You all know
man. Nor was he, like most lovers of 44 Why, yes, of your choosing, dress.” it is impossible,” and Marco, a prey to
money, envious of his neighbors’ pros- Rather slow though for my money.” He of the mask moved uneasily, deadly fear, hurried out and ran to-
pority—not he; on the contrary, he 44 And, please, sir, Miss Rebecca 41 What are you staring at me for, you wards his shop, followed by the boy. 
was: pleased to tee every one thrive wishes to know,” said the servant, fellows?” he suddenly asked in an Marco Tasca had not exaggerated the 
and do well, and ready to bid them God 44 what tracts 'to distribute this morn- angry tone. praises ol his son Pietro, who was in
speed into the bargain. There was one ing, sir?” 44 No offense meant, signore,” replied deed a model of youths, as indefatig-
peculiarity in him, however, which at 44 Tell her it don’t matter a great Giovanva. At this moment the host able worker, honest to a fault, steady, 
first sight looked rather damaging to deal which ; but she might as well, set down the wine before him. and respected by all who knew him.
the character of an honorable man. perhaps, try that last package from the 44 What’s the news?” asked the He was engaged to be nmrried to Teresa,
He never scrupled taking advantage of Home Missionary Society.” stranger ; 44 were there many guests at the valued maid of Elena Lorodano,
his neighbor in speculations; because 44 Yes, sir.” the ball at the Palazzo Pisani last wife of the Senator Lorenzo Loredano,

ry man, he contended, should have 44 And, William—” night ?” who was one of the members of the
his 44 eye peeled,” and deserved to “Yes, sir.” 44 How should I know, Illustrissimo?” dread council of ten. Teresa was an
suffer if he hadn't. It was by sharp 44 She had better take Deborah with 44 XX’hat ! you live two steps from the orphan, the daughter of old retainers
bargains men were made smart, and by her, and leave Judith, Miriam, and Palazzo Pisano, and pretend not to of the family in which she 
smart men trade was made to flourish ; Rachael to meet Mr. Sweetsoul, the know what goes on ?” was now nineteen,^ and one of the most
and if it happened now and then that a colporteur, and make arrangements 44 I am too busy to interest myself beautiful girls in \reniee ; of that
few fell short of their expectations, with him about that Sabbath school at in what does not concern me.” ^ rare and delicate type of beauty pecu-
why, the country at large eventually Ballymagahey.” 44 You are an exceptional host then,” liar to the Venetian daughters of the
became the gainer. On the other hand, 44 Yes, sir; and please your honor, was the ironical reply. 44 Have you people, with the red-gold hair Titian
if his neighbor happened to “come the sir, that woman is here with the three heard, at least, whether a street brawl loved to paint, and the clear white
Yankee over him,” to use a favorite orphans from Ballymastocker.” took place in this neighborhood last skin and soft dark eyes which form such
expression, it was all fair in war—ho 44 What woman?” night?” a striking contrast, and which turned
neither grudged nor grumbled, but 44 McGluinchy's wife, sir. Her hus- 44 Not that I know of,” returned Bar- the heads of many a X’enetian gallant
44 peeled his own eye ” a little closer, band died, if you remember, sir, last tolo. of the day. Of a sweet, gentle disposi-
and went off to speculate on something winter, of the black fever.” 44 Why, they say a man was mur- tion, she was as good as she was beau-
else. Such were the two cousins. “ And what does she want with me ?” dered!” tiful, and between her and Pietro
Both were fond of money—the one to to be continued. Hearing these words, Giovanni in- existed a deep, true love. Her mis-
gloat over and adore it, the other to ■ . • ..........— voluntarily exclaimed, 44 Perhaps the tress, who held her in high esteem, ap-
use it as an agent to attain the objects STORY OF THE MORTE INNOCENTE sheath Pietro found—” proved of her choice, and had under-
of his pride or his ambition. But to ------ 44What sheath?” inquired the strang- taken to provide her with a handsome
proceed with onr story. Every visitor to Venice who has er eagerly. dowry.

44 Merciful Heavens !” exclaimed °°me do*11 *° Grand Canal dlscm- 44 A silver sheath picked up by When, on feetas, the young pair and 
Hard wrinkle after a lontr nause duriuc barks in the Piaraeta, and halts at the chance.” old Marco glided in a gondola across
which he seemed to have lost his'speech, |?»t of the colnmn beering the winged “ And who is this Pietro ?" the still canals out into the open waters
for he uttered not a syllable but kept *'on ; before yon stretch the opalescent “ An excellent youth, snrnamed the of the lagoons, no happier hearts 
looking intently at his cousin’- “merci- ^tors of the lagoons, with a faint Fornareeto, son of Marco Tasca, the beat under God's sky; in the trans-
ful Heavens ! such an expression from girdle of green Islands far away; to baker. You must know that—" lucent atmosphere of a southern spring
the mouth of a Christian man—' if there yonr ,eft risea the Dacal palace, to yonr Bnt the stranger had risen, paid his they moved across the quiet waters, 
be such things as souls.’ Ephraim, right the loggie of Sansovino. Mem- score, and saying “ Snch matters do where the great barges with their 
iTnhrolmi i Lp vnn>f> irrAtriAvahlv ones of all those histone stones have net interest me, hastily departed. tawny orange, red or yellow sails crept
lost O let me entreat yon to pray for witnessed hold you spell-bound, while “ A rude hound ! If I had been in slowly by like gigantic butterflies with 
light and grace to dispel this darkness your eyes feast on the scene which yonr place Bartolo, I would have set outspread wings, the fresh salt breeze
of unbelief O if vou only read the stands alone in its peculiar style, him down, exclaimed Giovanni, shak- from the sea fanning them like a ca-
word of God join'our family prayer When the sun has gone down in a flood ing his fist at the back of the retreat- ress till the domes and campinilli of 
evorv nieht and moruin* and come of purple and gold, and the twilight ing stranger. “I have a presentiment Venice stood out against the sunset 
with me thrice on the Sabbath to hear fa'L look t°war,*'i the south-west side that he is one of those birds of ill sky resembling the outlines of a dream 
the outpourings of that faithful servant *ba,ck.'lr<:b St. Mark, and just in omen-" city, and they came back under the
Ilf thn Tnnl mip dear ind reverend front of the Madonna in moaiac you will 44 Hold your tongue, Giovanni,” re- gleaming starlight, hand in hand, 
brother Mr Rat tie text bo assured see two little lights suddenly flish out. plied Bartola hastily ; 44 remember that wrapped in such unalloyed happiness 
vnnp AVAR wnnld nnened to the liirht Those lamps are lit at sunset every sometimes even the signori of the coun- as is rarely vouchsafed here below. 
y y - at a dis- evening, and burn throughout the night cil of ten go about masked, and one On the morning in question, how-

with a steady radiance, like two stars cannot be too careful, in Venice the ever, Pietro, having finished his
seen from afar, and only go out when very walls speak ; everywhere ears are rounds, lingered awhile at the palazzo
darkness is lost in the full light of day. listening, eyes watching, hands ready Loredano with Teresa, a cloud darken-
Any X’enetiau, high or low, will tel! to seize their prey. One can scarcely ing his handsome face.
you the reason of their existence — the open one month before the ten know of Luigi dared to offer you any more pres-
sad but true story of the “ Morte I nno- it; a lion’s mouth is ready in one enta ?” he asked.
cente,” or the 44 Bonn anima del For- corner to hold secret denunciations, a 44 He wanted to give a mo wedding
naetto,” as ho is variously termed, in box in the wall in another receives gift, but I refused even that,” re-
whose memory they burn ; a story of anonymous communications. It does plied Teresa.
love and death, an example of the fal- not require much to be dragged before “ The hound ! If you knew what 
lible nature of human evidence, and the the tribunal ; laughter may bo turned that man is ! But there are things not 
danger of hasty judgment. into tears in one moment, and what fit for your ears to hear. If I thought

On a brilliantly clear March morn- happens to the humblest of us happens you listened to hia flattering words and 
ing of the year 1507, though 6 o’clock also to the nobles—for instance, the honeyed phrases, I should not hesitate 
had not yet struck, there were already Doge Marino Faliero.” to kill him,” and Pietro clenched his
several customers in the Ostoria of the 44 Yon’re right, but anyhow, thank hands, and walked up and down the 
Cappa d Oro, situated in the Campiello God, there is justice in Venice ; no room.
del Piguoli, facing a canal in the Ses- one is taken up or condemned without 44 Pietro,” pleaded the girl, laying 
tiere of St. Marco. This tavern was good reason,” remarked X’incenzo. her hand on his arm, and looking up
largely frequented by workmen, gon- “Rather harsh justice at times, you wistfully at him with her beautiful
doliers, and flihermen inhabiting the must allow,” putin the workman, and eyes, 44 how can you speak like that?
neighboring narrow caile, fur, besides his friends laughed. How can you doubt your poor Teresa,
opening its doors so early, its host, Once more the door opened, and ad- whose heart is yours alone ?” and a
Bartolo, kept a large assortment of the mitfced a strong-looking! thick-set, great burning tear dropped on his
home made wines and spirits so popular elderly man, with a jovial countenance hand.
in those days, in which his customers and hearty voice. “Good day to the In a moment his arms were around 

nt to indulge before venturing company,” was his greeting as he her as, full of remorse, he exclaimed :
out into the air of the lagoons, keen waved his hand. “ Forgive me, forgive me, amoro mio ;
enough at that early hour when the 44 Welcome, Marco!” the unanimous it is only that I love you so passionate-
sun had not sufficiently warmed the at- response. ly ; and to know you are under the
mosphere. The tavern, too, was a 44 A glass of muscat, good Bartolo,” same room as that man maddens me. I
place of resort where friends met and observed the newcomer. know you are mine, mine alone, and I
discussed the news of the day. 44 Your son was here a short while have never doubted yon.”

On the morning in question the ago,” observed the host as he executed 44 And in three weeks,” said Teresa 
guests present, consisting of a work- the order. shyly, 44 I shall be with you in our own
man and two gondoliers, were carrying 44 Was he? Poor boy! he is a good home, and nothing will part us but 
on a friendly talk with the genial host, lad. He works for ten, is always good- death, and death itself cannot divide 
when the door opened to admit a singu- tempered, only a bit hot-headed at us, for love such ae ours can never 
larly handsome young fellow, carrying times. I have indeed much to be die.”
a largo basket full of freshly baked thankful for. To think my parents Messer Luigi Guoro was secretary to 
loaves ; he was greeted with cries of came into Venice barefooted, carrying Lorenzo Loreâano ; a man about thirty 
44 Eviva Pietro !” a load on their backs, and now mine years of age ; handsome in his way, with

44 Good morning, friends,” he re- is the most flourishing bakery in town, a fair beard and blue eyes, but a man 
plied, putting down his basket. 44 Bar- and we have our own house, and a of low character and notorious reputa- 
tolo, give me a glass of malvagia before tidy bit of money laid by. And in tion. He admired the pretty serving 
I begin my rounds ; the cold is piercing throe weeks’ time Pietro’s marriage maid, and would like to carry on with 
this morning.” will take place, and he will bring home her, as was the way with gallants in

44 You're late, Pietro,” observed Gio- Teresa, who is as dear to me as if she those days, when 44 patricians ” were 
vanni, one of the gondoliers. wore my own daughter. When my time allowed much license. Teresa, how-

441 left home at the usual time,” was comes to go, I shall be able to close my ever, would have nothing to do with 
the answer, 44 but met a poor old woman eyes in peace, and bless my boy with him, repulsed ail his advances, refused 
carrying such a load of wood that I my last breath, as I have blessed him his gifts, and avoided every encounter 
thought she would be crushed under it; every moment of his life up to now ;” with him ; in spite of which, Pietro was 
so I just took it to her door, while she and Marco paused breathless, his face possessed by fierce jealousy towards 
watched my basket. To your health, glowing as he eulogised the son whom Messer Luigi, and the only cloud which 
friends 1” and Pietro emptied his glass, he loved so devotedly. marred Teresa’s perfect happiness was

44How goes business?” asked Gio- 44 You’re worthy one of the other ; this hatred which Pietro openly ©**
vanni. an exemplary father and a model son,” pressed against one whom he regarded

44 It could not be better ; my father’s replied Giovanni in a tr^e of sincere as a vulture ready to devour his dove, 
bread is acknowledged to be the best conviction. The flame was fanned by the secretary »
in Venice, and we can scarcely get 44 Quick ; a glass of water for heav- haughty and contemptuous manner to- 
through the orders. Have you heard en’s sake 1” cried a young woman, wards Pietro whenever he crossed his 
the latest dletum ; Wine from Friuli, rushing into the room with a distracted path ; the fiery young baker had to put 
and bread from Tasca? But now I countenance. a great restraint upon himself not to
must be off, and hurry to make up for 44 What’s the matter, Marie ?” in- express his feelings towards his »»'
lost time.” As he raised his basket qui red the host. versary. But after Teresa’s words this
the cloth covering the bread was dis- 44 Oh, if you only knew 1” she ex- morning he bitterly reproached him- 
placed, and the corner of a beautiful claimed, taking the glass with a trem- self for ever bringing a shadow over 
sheath appeared. bllng hand. 44 I have just seen the that beloved face ; and as he held her

44 What’s that, Pietro ?” inquired dead body of a patrician lying on the close, he murmured : 44 Never againf 
Vincenzo, the second gondolier ; 4‘have Traghett dl San Samuele ; the dagger no, never again will I distress you by 
you Invested in a dagger ?” is still in his breast. Holy Virgin 1 his even naming him, Teresa. Sometimes

441 ; a dagger 1 Heaven forbid l” face seemed to ery out to heaven for I am frightened by oar happiness, an*

little reflection, 44 will you permit me 
to ask you one question ?”

44 Certainly, my dear fellow ; why 
not ? Ask an many as you please. 
Ain’t you my cousin ?”

44 I hope you won’t be offended, or 
think mo impertinent, Ephraim. You’re 
my mother's sister's child, you know, 

1 should feel

MARY LEE
or The Yankee in Ireland

BY 1‘AUL rEri’EKGHAHS, EHQ. 

CHAPTER XV.
.111(1

TVKKKH BEGINS TO DEVELOP 1I1MSELF.— and jt’a fout natural
the HAitDWJtinklk's—iiOBEBT HARD- lively interest in your welfare, spiritual 
winkle’s ultimate DESIGNS
MARY LFE.—VI. .T FROM CON HT A BUL-

ON and temporal.”
44 Of course, I'm your mother’s sis

ter's child—well !”
44 Well, it’s merely this. Do you

ARY OFFICER.

“Come in,” said Weeks, glancing ~ , ..
over his shoulder at the tall, dark form really believe m the existence of God t 
of his cousin, Robert Ilardwrinkle, Now, answer me candidly. It s rather 
«tending in the doorway. » Come in ; a strange question but no matter. Do 
I’m not enraged." y°u believe in that dogma?

“ Thank you." said his host, creep- , “ Xe8.' reP'.ied Weeks, thrust
ing softly in, and closing the door ing Ins hands into his pockets and shak- 
uoisolessly behind him. “ I thank you; ng up the si vor. “ Yes sir, I believe 
1 merely called, at my good mother's that—no mistake about it. 
request, to inquire 1er your health. Xho Lord ,be Prals.ed 1 exclaimed
She always fears, poor creature, you're h» pioos cousin, turning np his eyes, 
not well when you dou't come dowu to 1 m thankful yun have not fallen yet 
join us in family prayer." into the lowest depth of the abyss. I

“ Well, can't say I'm aick, exactly," really feared, hpbraun, from your man- 
responded Weeks, throwing up his feet »er of speaking, you wore an atheist, 
on the back of a chair, and offering bis " No, sir ; I believe in two things 
companion a cigar, which the latter firmly, and no living mancan make mo 
modestly declined. “ Can't say I'm change that belief. I believe in the 
aick, though I hain’t got quite clear of existence of a flrs^ cause, and the per- 
that confounded wedding «crape yet. fectibility of man.
But the fact is, my dearietlow, 1 dread m?*1..111 „ 6 a-' ,,i,Q
these almighty long prayers of yours—I That s ail, sir that s the length
flu FAii.llv ” an(* breadth of my creed.

Is it possible ?" “And how, think ïou- ia man to be
“ A fact ; I feel a sorter ont of place perfected ? 

like, sitting down there In the family ".Why, by reason, science, and ex- 
circle—well, kinder green, you know, perlenee. That s about all he needs 
Why, it's just like this—I ain't accus- ai“t1ltJ' , ... . ....
tomod to it exactly ; business men in Alld what °.f religion . shall it
the States liain’t got time to pray, as fcake °0.Part ln Lla porfoation V 
you do here in the country." “ Well - yes guess It.might help
“All. but, my dear Kphraim, you some ; that is, if bed only keep clear 

should make time, for prayer is indis- of these darned isms, and adopt some 
pensable to salvation. You cannot sensible kind of religion for himself, 
please God without it." The worst thing in the world, cousin,

" O, prayer is a very good thing, I [or a business man, is to have any 
allow," said Weeks, slowly puffing his tiling to do with the details of religion, 
cigar, and beating off the smoke with They sorter cramp him, you know, 
hit hand. “ It's an excellent tiling 1er Lot him lay down a broad platform like 
those who can attend to it ; but it don't mine, and stand upon it ffat-footed- 
suit men in trade to spend whole hours that s the way to get along in trade, 
at prayer, and neglect their business." “ And you re quite serions, hphralm,

“ Ah, but you can attend to both, if in avowing those shocking senti- 
vou only try#” monts.

“ Why, we do try. We read the “ Shocking or not, they're mine ; 
Bible, and go to meeting throe times on that's a fact.
the Sabbath ; that's about as much, 1 good friend ; ... .
reckon, as could reasonably be ex- much of your hair-splitting religions in 
pec ted ” New England not to know what

“ l-erhaps so. The people of New they are by this time. Those deacons, 
England, I'm informed, bave acquired a &ntl class leaders, and old maids, and 
great reputation for sanctity." methodistioal-looking crowds we see

“ Certain, and deserve it too, take going to clinroh every Sabbath, with 
the hull of thorn on an average. There's their Bibles under their arms, are, in 
the women, (or instance, and the farm- my humble opinion, a darned set ol 
era, and the country folk all round— dupes and impostors, the whole con- 
they're all chnrch-going people, and do corn of them. There s neither honor 
most of the praying, while the mor- or honesty amongst them. By crackle 
chants and traders are busy at their they'd cut your throat with one hand 
commercial pursuits. Well, it's just and carry the Bible in the other. No, 
like this : one class ol our people does sir, a first cause, and the perfectibility 
the praying, and the other dees the of man, or, in other words, the irristi- 
trading-kind of makes It easy, you bility of human progreas, is about as 
know, on both ; so that, take them on much as any business man can profess 
the hull, they’re a very religious to believe with safety to himself or the 
|)e0ple »» interests of trade.

" Ah, but, my dear Ephraim, that " But Is that belief sufficient to save 
thing of halving the worship of God is your soul ? ’ , .
forbidden by the rules of the holy ‘ Save my soul * O, that s quite 
gospel. Every creature is bound to another affair. If there be such things 
worship God, and pray to Him always— as souls, (which is now rather a dis- 
in season and out of season." putod point,) why, the Creator, V, ho

44 XVhat ! and have their notes pro- made them, knows best how to take 
tested at the bank ? My dear fellow, care of them, I presume.' 
business is a sacred thing, and must bo Ilardwrinkle had never such language 
attended to.” before on the subject of religion. Bred

“ Ah, but you forgot, my good in the country, and little acquainted 
cousin, that the groat, and, indeed, the with the world, ho supposed that hov- 
only business of life, is salvation." over abandoned men might bo, or what-

“ Well, supposing it is, (I always ever infidel sentiments they might 
thought, myself, salvation was a pretty really entertain, the respect in which 
good kinder doctrine in a general way, religion was held by the great majority 
and I rather guess, too, the world should ot mankind would naturally repress 
hardly got along so well without it,) their inclination to avow them. Brought 

know it won't cancel a note, up, as he was, a strict 1 resbyterian,
and accustomed from his childhood to

lo jking

eve

sewed. She

Why, look here, my 
I have seen too

of glory shining through 
tance—”

“Say,” interrupted XVeeks.
“The light of glory shining
“Say, hold on; I’ve heard all that 

before—could repeat it myself as slick 
as a deacon. There's no use in think
ing to come it over me with that kinder 
talk. What I believe, I believe, and I 
ain't agoin to believe nothing else, no 
how you can fix it. A first cause, and 
the perfectibility of man, is my plat
form.”

out to 44 lias Messer

still 3 ou
Cousin Robert.” , ... . . ... ..

44 Ephraim ! Ephraim!” said Hard hear religion spoken of with the ut-
wrinkle, his cold, stern, sallow couuton- most reverence, ho now appeared both 
aneoexhibiting an expression of saintly astonished and hurt to hear his cousin 
sorrow as he spoke—Ephraim, where talk of it with such cold, reckless con- 
did you loam to speak of religion with tempt, l'or lumsolf, ho was the very 
such contemptuous indifference? Have Impersonation ol a hypocrite. Mean 

the lessons of sordid, and cunning as a Jew, he had 
the bland smile and the saintly look 
forever at his command, and could play 
the Christian or the demon, as it suited 
his purpose, with equal adroitness. All 
his religion was external. It consisted 
of long prayers, demure looks, pious 
conversation, black garments, and an 
ascetic aspect, 
never
rain, or snow, ho was there, sitting up
right in his pew, motionless and im
passible as a statue. And there, too, 
sat his seven black sisters beside him, 
tall, thin, and lank, like himself ; not 
white spot to be seen about them but 
their pocket handkerchiefs ; oven their 
very fans were as black as ebony. In 
the whole world round never was seen 
so solemn, staid, and church loving a 
family, from Robert, the heir and 
master, down to Deborah—or, as she 
was commonly called by her elder 
sisters, Baby Deb-now a young lady 
of seven and twenty. It happened, 
however, that religion, by some mis
fortune or other, instead of softening 
and expanding their hearts by its divine 
influence, had withered them up. Its 
gladdening and exhilarating touch 
seemed only to have chilled them like 
an icicle.
pleasant smile, which denote the pros
ecco of religion in the soul, were never 
once seen to light up their features. 
Like melancholy spectres, dark and 
stern, they passed through the busy 
streets, or stole silently away in the 
shadows of the houses—no one caring 
to look after them, or bid God bless 
thorn for their charity. O thou cold, 
stern monk of Geneva, thou whose 
heart never thrilled with a generous 
emotion, whoso pulse never throbbed 
with sympathy for thy kind, this death
like picture of religion is thy handi
work ! Thou subtle betrayer of the 
human conscience, thon dark plotter of 
treason against the sovereignty of the 
human soul, how could you look up at 
the bright heavens above, and see the 
blessed sun gladdening the earth with 
his beams, or behold the stars dancing 
in their orbits to the music of the 
spheres, and yet be demon enough to 
curse humanity with such a lifeless re
ligion as this ?

But of ail the members of the Hard-

44 Ah, too broad, my dear friend—
4 narrow is the way,’ you know. ’

“ Broad—that’s just precisely whit 
wo want. X\re want a platform broad 
enough to cover the hull ground. XVe 
aro a young nation, sir, strong, active, 
and ambitious, and must have room to 
stretch our arms east, west, north and 
south. Our resources are immense— 
inexhaustible, and we want a wide Held 
to develop them—and that field, I take 
it, sii, is the liberty of conscience.”

44 You mean liberty to cheat and take 
advantage of your neighbor if you hap
pen to be clover enough to accomplish 
it with impunity?

44 XV hy not ? That's the life of trade, 
my dear fellow—that's what makes 
smart men. Hence it is the Yankees 
are the smartest business men in all 
creation. Your evangelical rules would 
ruin us in twelve months.”

44 The laws of God ruin you ? Do you 
really mean what you say ?”

44 Well, look here; I speak only of 
our merchant and trading classes ; with 
respect to farmers, laborers, mechanics, 
women and all that kinder folks, they 
can adopt as many rules and regula
tions as they please, in the religious 
line. It don’t make any material dif
ference, I presume, one way or other, 
since they hain’t got no business to 
transact ; bnt you might as well think 
of corking up the Atlantic in a cham
pagne bottle, as expect the commerce 
of the States to thrive under the old, 
stiff, evangelical rules of our grand
fathers.”

44 Ah, Ephraim, Ephraim, speak with 
respect of those holy men,” said Hard- 
wrinkle. 44 O, I hope and pray,” he 
continued, again raising np his hands 
and eyes in pions "supplication, 441 hope 
and pray we may stand as well before 
the judgment seat as they did.”

44 Cousin Robert,” said Weeks, look
ing sideways for a moment at the up
turned face of his companion, and 
twirling his watch key as he spoke,—- 
44 Cousin Robert, you’re a very godly, 
pious man, I reckon, and an honest 
man too : no mistake about that. But 
pious people, let me tell you, ain*t al
ways to be trusted; hold on now a 
minute ; hold on ; I’ll just give you an 
instance in point. I knew a man once 
in our section of the country, named 
Pratt—Zeb Pratt, they called him. 
Zeb was deacon of the Methodist

you so soon forgotten 
your pious mother ? She, indeed, was 
a devoted servant of the Lord. O, she 
was a holy soul—praying in season and 
out of—”

44 Precisely,” interrupted Weeks, 
taking the cigar from his mouth, and 
knocking the ashes off with his llngor, 

that’s just it. She was At church ho was 
missing on the Sabbath ; hail,44 precisely 

forever running off to contribution 
parties ami prayer meetings, and neg
lecting her business at homo. By 
gracious, when father died ho warn't 
worth a five dollar bill in the world, 
and 1 had to slink off to the south to 
earn my bread, ’mong niggers and cot
ton bales. It’s all very well to pray, 
and I don't object to it no how—but I 
don’t sec either the darned use in 
praying all day and neglecting the 
main point.”

44 The main point ? and what’s that, 
cousin ?”

44 What's that ? why, it’s money, 
ain’t it ?”

44 Money 1—you call money the main 
point ?”

44 Yes, sir,” responded Weeks, em
phatically ; “I call it nothing else. 
Should admire to know what you call

were wo

it.” The bright look and the44 Yon shock mo, Ephraim. Really, 
yon shock me.”

44 You don't say.”
44 Why, you must be a downright in

fidel, to spoak in that irreverent man
ner.”

“ Don’t know about that. But I’vo 
got my own notions about religion, and 
ain’t agoin to change them for any 
man's way of thinking. Guess I'm old 
enough now to judge for myself. And 
as for nine-tenths of the religions 
going, I believe they're danged hum
bugs.”

44 Which of the different Christian 
denominations do you belong to, may I 
ask ?” inquired Hard winkle.

44 Well, can’t say I belong to any In 
particular. I rather think, though, I 
like the Unitarians bettor than most of 
them.
•mart sorter men, as a general thing, 
and preach first-rate sermons once In a 
while. No, I never seemed to have 
any choice in that way. The fact is, I 
always ealilated to do about right with 
every man, and I kinder thought that 
was religion enough for me.” wrinkle family, Robert was the most

44 Cousin,” said Ilardwrinkle, after a ■ heartless ; or if, indeed, he had a heart
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!CONVERTIBG HIS WIFE4. Abolitionist!!, count us always against 
you.’*' • than with a linger- the saying : ‘ Ilecovdetc del jiouer For- here. There you shall be satisfied, the 

1 tnen' tier,1 " Imperfections which have so annoyed
And so It was, for from the time of you shall not mar even the slightest ser

ins death till the fall of the republic In enlty of that place. How appropriate 
May, 17V7, every prisoner condemned the prayer then : “Let the beauty of 
to death, turning to the president of the Lord ouj God bo upon us the 
the tribunal, recommended himself to beauty of heaven, Its perfection and 
mercy, with the words : Fccetlema, la bliss. A soul surrounded by this will 
si rlcordl del provero Forner (Excel- need no greater glory to Inspire it to 
lency, remember the poor baker).' “ duration and praise.

The two lights put up to commenter- It is not so much the beauty of the 
ate this incident still burn every night Lord in Ills temple that we wish to 
in their niches against the church of speak of now as ills beauty as in the earth, 
St. Mark, as every visitor to Venice in this material house, and especially at 
may see for himself.—E. C. Vansittart this season of the year. How lavish 
in the Catholic World. God is witli Ills beauty now! A short

time ago His face shown out in the 
brightness of the summer making the 
soul glad, but now lie has put a tinge 
of sunset sadness upon the land-—and 
the heart yearns. What multitudinous 

The religious orders of the Catholic forma Lf |*.auty wo see in those autum- 
Church form an endless source of inter- na| j;lya_
est tor the student and tbo writer. (lf a monotony in color, but now wo cau- 
Among these Orders is one, well known not turn our oyes but what wo see 
by its good works in this country ; but ){r.4y| (,reetl| purple, crimson, and gold 
concerning its actual history and real al, b|olnjed in most perfect harmony, 
statistics perhaps few of us have very Tllis is the vtairty of God in the earth, 
accurate knowledge. The month of |t is true, it is nothing like the beauty 
March being dedicated to 8t. Joseph's of (ii)d a|l(lV<l| for that is perfect, but 
honor, to him who has been chosen as this is a revolution to imperfect cr< a- 
patron of the Universal Church. It is tuteH They who have truly seen God 
an appropriate time in which to relate in lllo variegated forests and have been 
some facts concerning the Sisters who movej thereby, as by the touch of a 
bear the great saint’s name. divine hand, will only long for the great-

l'erhaps we shall be surprised to learn or beauty of the country above. Who 
that they date back to the time of St. car) move about the fields and forests 
Francis de Sales. Their founder was to-day and not be impressed with the 
his friend, Mon signes do Maupas, beauty of the Lord? These autumn 
bishop of Le i’uy, in Franco ; their Wo ids, these meadows green again after 
works were “ the education of children, their summer mowing, these hillsides 
the instruction of deal mutes, solace of a!1 ()n flro w;th tho burning sumac, 
the poor, care of incurables and sick of these low hung clouds, all declare God 
all kinds, attendance in tho prison.” tQ bo a master artist, evey touch of 
111 tho awful days of the French ltevo- Whose brush leaves a mark of beauty, 
lution, they were dispersed, as to-day That must be a dull soul iudeed thal can 
so many religiouscommunitios are being wa|k amjj this glory and not see God

them jn it_ The devout mind will rise from 
the contemplation of these pictures 
to tho hand of Him Who gave them form. 
God is love and He is beauty. His 
beauty is impressed upon every thing. 
It is impossible lor us to look upon 
such scenes as this have been permitt
ed to look upon this autumn and not say, 
the being that made these must be a 
bring of wouderous beauty Himself. 
He must be perfection.—Edward Her- 
buck.

lDg embrace,"they parted.

buwtr/e 'trsTcTb,1 'z
ffofTbe law, and carried off to 
disons. His arrest was due to an 
anonymous letter which one of the 
OTUOCil of ten had received an hour 

nvinuslVi Bud which ran thua.
this morning Metier Luigi 

Guoro was murdered by a man of the 
üonle. In his breast was left the dag- 
H,r and as he had not been robbed of 

' 8 -in it seems as through the hand of 
the assassin was driven by vengeance. 
Tho strongest suspicion rests upon 
Pietro Tasca, surnamed the F orna
te describe the horror and despair of 
all concerned is beyond words.

Tasca l Impossible ! Ho

Nut all mixed logos results as 
did the one of which tho following 
story is related. Tho husband was a 
Catholic. At tho time of his marriage 
ho was somowhit lukewarm, but ho had 

forgotten his early religious 
training received from his good Irish 
father and mother. His wife was an 
English woman with more than average 
intelligence, but she had boon reared in 
an atmosphere intensely Protestant and 
she clung to her inherited predjudiees 
against all things Catholic. Shu loved 
her husband, but sho made up her mind 
that none of her family should ever 
darken tho door of a “ Papist" church.

The slumbering conscience of the hus
band l>egau to awaken when ho realized 
what a future lay before his young 
children. Ho began to ponder and per
haps, to pray for light concerning the 
course he should take. In those days, 
nearly half a century ago, books were 
not so plentiful nor easy to obtain as in 
our day. But Mr. B—began to keep an 
eye for good, instructive - zorks ou Cath
olic doctrin^, and from time to time he 
brought hi me a Catholic book, which 
he made a pretence of hiding from his 
wife. He was something of a humorist, 
and he that if ho could arouse the 
woman's curiosity without betraying 
his intention half of tho battle would 

llis wife noticed her husband

It was a terrible temptation. 
How many a so-called statesman would 
have yielded ? O'Connell said :
“ Gentlemen, God knows I speak for 
the saddest people tho tun sees; but 
may my light hand forget its cunning 
and my tongue cloavo to tho roof of my 
mouth if to Hive Ireland, even Ireland,
I forget the negro one single hour !" 
From that day, said Buxton, 1 Lushing- 
ton and I never wont Into tho lobby 
that O'Connell did not follow us.'

“As an orator nature intended hi n 
for our Demosthenes. Never since the 
great Greek has she sent forth any one 
so lavishly gifted for hi* work as a 
tribute of the people. He had a mag- 
nl'lcent presence, impressive in hear
ing, massive like that of Jupiter. A 
small O'Connell would hardly have 
been an O'Connell at all. 1 remember 
Russell Loi well telling us that Mr. 
Webster came home from Washington 
at the time tho Whig party thought of 
dissolution, and wont down in Faneuil 
Hall to protest. Drawing himself to 
his loftiest proportions, his brow 
clothed with thunder, he said to tho 
listening thousands : “ Gentlemen, I
a in a Whig, a Massachusetts Whig, a 
revolutionary Whig. If you break tho 
Whig party, Where am 1 to go ?’ And 
says Lowell : 1 Wo held our breath,
thinking where he could go. If he had 
been five feet three wo should have 

Who cares where you go ?’
There was
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ST. JOSEPH'S DAUGHTERS. m !

A8aci<‘d Heait Hi view.

“ Pietro . ,, ...
would not hurt ally,'’ was the verdict 
Of his friends ; hut alas I evidence was 
strongly against him also several nobles 
and patricians had recently been mur
dered by plebeians in Venice, in 
sequence of which tho council of ten 
wero even less inclined than usual to
ward leniency In cases where all appear
ances were against the prisoner. In 
vain did all who knew him testify to 
the rectitude of the Fornaretto, to his 
blameless life, his spotless past : facts 
remaited, ho had often incautiously and 
oneuly expressed bis jealousy of the 
murdered man, tho sheath of the poig
nard ill Messer Luigi's heart had been 
found upon him. Tho very evidence ol 
his friends when cross examined was 
against him : had ho not come into the 
Ostelia of the Cappa d’Oro with the 
sheath in his possession, while the 
murdered min's body lay in a callc 

tru sfixed by tho dagger ?

Tho summer gave us more K■vLift? is worth living when one can 
kc after a good night's sleep— 

ready for anything the day may bring. 
I ve clear ; tongue clean ; liver active ; 

. !i right ; hand steady and every 
vibrating with that splendid 

of the power of perfect health. 
Too few enjoy this enviable momuig 
awakening, but

con- II IIi i&;t> !
:-..k

managed 
aeu post
iers are

be won.
poring over these books, but whenever 
ho finished his reading ho would care
fully restore them to their hiding place.

After this had gone on for some time, 
Mrs. B could stand it no longer. Sho 
r tirant 3 god about ono day and found tho 
books. If we remember rightly, one 
was Milner's “ End of Controversy.’ 
Sho examined these Catholic books 
curiously, almost fearfully, at first, but 

became absorbed in their study. 
She gave her husband no hint ol what 
she was doing, but whenever she could 
spare time 
in bis absence, she returned to her 
reading. She was not at once con
verted, but the grace of God was slow
ly doing its work.

Ono day a Catholic neighbor men
tioned that a mission was to bo given 
in her parish church shortly.
B— proposed that her Catholic friend 
should allow her to accompany her on

A Va M 76L 4*5'

EffervescentSo it was with O'Connell, 
something majestic in his presence bo 
fore he spoke, and lie added to it what 
Webster had not, that City might have 
lent that magnetism that melts all 
hearts into one.

" Then he had a voice that covered 
tho gamut. 1 heard him 
send my voice across tho Atlantic, car
eering like the thunder storm against 
the breeze, to tell tho slaveholder of 
the Carolines that God's thunderbolts 
are hot and to remind tho bondsman 
that the dawn of his redemption is 

And you seemed to hear his 
voice come echoing back from tho 

Then, with the 
Irish brogue, he 
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At all DniggMi 2'yC n

l!ad°h is friends not commented that he 
later than usual that morning in

Isay : ‘
soon

starting on his rounds ? Had ho not 
avowed his hatred of Messer 

Teresa herself could not deny

dispersed in France ; but among 
was a young nun, born in 1751), who 
was barely to escape the guillotine, and 
who was to be the second founder of St.
Joseph's order, and to 
life in peace at 
age of eighty-four. This was Rev.
Mother St. John Fontbonue. To the 
little band of Sisters who, under her 
care, and with the advice of Cardinal 
Fesch, famous uncle of Napoleon L, be
came tho first community of St. Joseph 
after the wild storm of the Revolution 

spent, these prophetic words 
spoken by a certain Pere Pi run, who 
had boldly maintained the faith in those 
awful da) s : “ You are, indeed, but few; 
yet, like a swarm of bees, you shall 
spread yourselves everywhere. Your 
members shall be as the stars of heaven, on 
But, while you thus increase, preserve 
alvays that humility and simplicity I ican to one 
which should characterize the Daugh- patriotic sons
ters of St. Joseph." This was one hun- is tho panegyric of an orator by an 
dred years ago, lacking but four. How orator, of a lover of freedom by a lover 
has this prediction been fulfilled ? oi freedom—of Daniel O Connell, the 
The Daughters of Joseph arc in Europe, great Celt, by Wendell Phillips, the 
Asia, Attica, North and South Amer- great American. Here is an extract 
ica. lu the communities dependent on from Phillips’ glowing oration delivered 
the mother-house at Lyons ate at the O'Connell celebration in Boston 
three thousand members ; in the nearly thirty-four years ago:
Bourg communities, 1,025; in 44 Broadly considered, the eloquence 
the Department of Ardeche, 1,445. of Daniel O’Connell has never been 
Wo say, 44 there arc," for wo take from equaled in modern times, 
the table of statistics compiled previous think I am partial ? I will vouch John 
to tho evil work of M. Combes in Randolph, of Roanoke, the V irginia 
France. One woman alone, Mother M. slaveholder, who hated an Irishman 
Félicité, of the Congregation of Cham- almost as much as he hated a Yankee 
bery, who had borne the name of Jose- himself an orator of no mean level, 
phiuo at Baptism, and seems to have Heating O'Connell, ho exclaimed ; 
had 44 a supernatural attraction to do- 4 This is tho man, these are the lips, 
votion to St. Joseph,"—this one woman, the most eloquent that speaks English 
who became a Sister of St. Joseph at in my day.' And 1 think ho was right, 
fifteen, and Superior at twenty-nine, I remember the solemnity of Webster, 
and then was chosen at successive elec- the grace of Everett, the rhetoric of 
tions for forty-two years,—made the Choate. I know tho eloquence that lay 
following foundations : hid in the iron logic of Calhoun. 1

In 1854, sho founded the Province of have melted beneath the magnetism of 
Moulins ; in 1850, that of Denmark ; in Sergeant S. Prentiss, of Mississippi, 
1858, that of Brazil, South America ; in who wielded a power few men ever had. 
1802, that comprising the houses in But I think all Df them together never 
Norway, Sweden and Russia, and in surpassed and no one of them ever 
1870, by annexation, that of Rome, equaled O'Connell, 

and did not long survive his son, liter- Thesef with the Province of Chambéry, 44 Webster could awe a Senate, Evcr- 
ally dying of a broken heart ; lovingly comprising in all ninety-two houses and etfc could charm a college and Choate 
tended by Teresa to the last. She over 800 religious, sho organized into a cheat a jury ; Clay could magnetize the 
soon after fell into a decline, and provincial Congregation, under the million and Corwin could lead thorn 
passed away in the house of Lorodano, hcad8hip of tho mDther-houso of Cham- captive. O’Connell was Clay Corwin, 

and affection. beryf for which sho obtained the final Choate, Everett and Webster in one.
approbation of tho Holy See, in a Brief Before the courts, logic ; at the bar of 
of Pius IX., dated July 30, 1875. the Senate, unanswerable and dignified;

In 1849, four Sisters began the work on tho platform, grace, wit and pathos ; 
in India, and in that difficult mission before the masses a whole man. Carlyle 
there are now seventy-eight Sisters says : 44 He is God’s own anointed
and ten convents ; and because of tho king whose single word melts all wills 
work done by them there, and by the into his." This describes O'Connell, 
missionary Fathers of St. Francis de Emerson says : 4 There is no true elo-
Sales, a certain English array officer quence unless there is a man behind the 

brought into the Catholic Church, speech.* Daniel O’Connell was listened 
of tho establishment to because all England and all Ireland 

knew that there was a man behind the 
speech—one who could bo neither 
bought, bullied or cheated. He held 
the masses free but willing subjects in 
his hand.

14 To show you that he never took a 
loaf from our American gospel of com
promise, that ho never defiled his 
tongue to silence on ono truth, fancy
ing so to help another, that he never 
sacrificed any race to save even Ire
land, let me compare him with Kossuth, 
whose only merits were his eloquence 
and his patriotism. When Kossuth 

in Faneuil Hall he exclaimed :
4 Here is a flag without a stain, a nation 
without a crime.* We abolitionists 
appealed to him : ‘ O eloquent son of 
tho Magyar, come to break the chains ! 
Have you no word, no pulse beat for 
four millions of negroes bonding under 
tho yoke ten times heavier than that of 
Hungary ?" He answered ; 4 I would 
forget anybody, I would praise any
thing to help Hungary.’ O’Connell 
never said anything like that.

44 When I was in Naples I asked Sir 
Thomas Fowell Buxton, a Tory : ‘Is 
O’Connell an honest man ?' 4 As honest
a man as ever breathed,’ said he, and 

‘When, in

from her household duties,openly

his jealously of the dead man, though 
sho affirmed with bitter tears that ho 

iucapable of lifting a hand against 
his worst enemy.

He had nothing to bring forward in 
his defense but the simple fact of his 
innocence, and that ho had picked up 
the sheath which accidentally lay in 
his path. There seemed no doubt that 
in a moment of anger, carried away by 
jealousy, he had drawn the dagger and 
Stabbed Luigi Guoro. Tho council 
often were short and prompt in their 
decisions ; in this case they had no 
hesitation ; oven Lorenzo Loredano 
could but sadly acquiesce in the appar
ently overwhelming evidence, and Pie
tro was condemned to death within 
three days of his arrest.

At first his despair was terrible ; not 
that ho feared death, but, strong in the 
sense of his innocence, full of health 
youth and strength, with everything 
that made life sweet within his grasp, 
he felt as though such a fate wero 
harder than he could bear : every nerve 
and libre, every pnlso and heartbeat 
cried out and protested against the irr 
justice. But, like so many of the chil
dren of the south, ho was deeply relig
ion, at heart, with a simple, childlike 
faith, and he soon ceased to kick against 
the pricks and resigned himself to the 
Divine will. Tho sight of his poor 
father's despair, of Teresa’s speechless 
anguish, make him forget himself in 
trying to comfort them.

It is useless to linger over the grief 
anil agony compressed into those days ; 
mercifully they wero prolonged. I Me
tro walked bravely to the scaffold on 
the last morning, and met his doom 
without faltering, commending his soul 
to God. His last words wero : 44 God is 
my judge ; I die innocent of the charge 
brought against me, but in that I felt 
hatred in my heart against Messer 
Luigi I sinned, and for this I repent."

Marco Tasca almost lost his reason,

'

end her 
the advanced (Btmmtiotml.

iRocky Mountains, 
slightest possible 
would tell a story at which 
Hall shook with laughter, and tho next 
moment, as he spoke with the tears in 
his voice, five thousand men wept. 
And all the while no effort! lie seemed 
only breathing.
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cou rse
acceded to tho request. The night 
cime and one of the most eager and 
attentive listeners to tho eloquent mis
sionary was our friend. Tho sermon 

the Real Presence, and so ably 
did the preacher explain and defend 
this belief that all doubt vanished at

She
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VNow that tho season of St. Patrick is 
it is gratifying to recall a nobio tri

bute of praise given by a gifted Amer- 
of the brightest and most 

of St. Patrick's Isle. It

was un
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Are to-day fill;us the heel volition,. 
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Among the doctrines of the Catholic 
Church selected for frequent assault 
by our separated brethren that ol 
Papal infallibility is always a favorite. 
Some regard it i.a preposterous proposi
tion ; some a degrading sul m s, on oi 
intelligence, and others less enlight
ened , a crafty assumption of power to 
make more adhesive Catholic allegi
ance to Koine. Ignorance and malice 
are responsible for such conclusions.

Authority and absence of authority, 
final and supreme, in interpreting the 
written word of God is a great charac
teristic distinction between Catholicity 
and Protestantism—the one harmoniz
ing, the other in discord with reason: 
one standing against caprice and ignor
ance, the other standing for them and 
the multiplication of sects, which they 
have produced—Catholicity, therefore, 
representing the uniOeation and Pro
testantism the fragmentation of Chris
tian effort. ,

As between infallible and individual 
interpretation, the Catholic and Pro
testant contention, cogent reasons 
founded upon common sense and custom 
substantiate the former claim. World 
action supplies tho proof. Every 
human law supplies us with something 

than the certainty of a law-giver. 
It likewise presupposes 
teacher of tho true context, a supreme 

Without such implied

once from the soul of Mrs. B 
said afterward that sho went out of the 
church that night a Catholic.

She presented herself to tho mission
ary Father who had preached tho ser 
mon and asked for instruction. He 
f and her well informed, thanks to her
vietory'o tot*1doubt ^slio'was^rcady'atthe ‘SSS

close of tho mission to bo received into including All ordinary expend h, SUM per bj 
the Church. Great was the joy of the sum. For fuff F^Uoal.r^prt, ^
erstwhile careless Catholic husband. —--------------------- ... —---------------- -
Ho mendci his ways, and he and his $T JEROME’S COLLEGE 
wife reared a fine family, one of whom BERLIN, ONT. CANADA. (G T.RJ
became a priest, and ho it was who ------
closed the eyes of his mother in death Commercial Course with Business Collegs
after a long and peaceful life in the School or Academic Course — l’ropar*
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We may glean knowledge by reading, 

hut the chaff must tie separated from 
the wheat by thinking.
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PLAYFUL CHILDREN.
What treasure on earth is more to 

be prized than a bright, active, healthy 
playful child? In homes where Baby s 
Own Tablets are used you never find 
sickly, cross, sleepless children ; if the 
little one is ill tho Tablets will prompt
ly make it well. Ask any mother who 
has used the Tablets and sho will tell 
you that this is absolutely true—she will 
tell you tho Tablets always do good, and 
never do harm. You can give them to 
a child just born with perfect safety, 
and they are equally as good for well 

children. Mrs. Mary J. Moore,

nd best in 
ter now,

a teacher ao wedding 
that," re- r

interpreter, 
authority disorder and anarchy must 
prevail. To avoid such consequences 
most disastrous to society, we have 
established a court whose decisions are 
beyond appeal, therefore a supreme 
interpreter of the law.

Now, if common sense and custom 
dictated the establishing of such a

Transacting
Business

;new what 
things not 
I thought 
words and 

[>t hesitate 
onchod his 
down the

-

surrounded by care 
Thus were three lives sacrificed to the 
fallacy of human judgment ; but before 
this happened Marco and Teresa had 
the sad satisfaction of knowing that 
Pietro’s name, had been cleared of the 
crime unjustly laid to his charge ; for, 
shortly after he had suffered the death 
penalty a member of the Council of Ten 
received a visit from the rector of the 
parish of St. Eufeiuia in \ erona, who 
came to announce that he had a day or 
two before received the death bed con
fession of the real murderer of Luigi 
Guoro, who was none other than the 
masked noble who had entered the 
tavern of the Caypa d’Oro on the fate
ful morning. He had killed Guoro in 
revenge for personal slights, and when 
he casually heard that the Fornaretta 
had picked up his sheath, had added to 
his iniquity by writing the anonymous 
letter denouncing him to tho council, 
thinking, since fate had thus played 
into his hands, to evade any suspicion 
which might fall upon himself ; but 
after Pietro’s death, he had fled to 
Verona, tortured by remorse, and had 
soon after, by a strange coincidence, 
fallen a victim to an assassin’s knife. qqd’S BEAUTY IN THE EARTH. 
On his death-bed he made the only re
paration left to him, by freely con- Ifc .g nofc often that wo think of the 
fessing his guilt. . A , beauty of the Lord when we are per-

The Council of Ten instantly met, mittod to look upon some scene of sur- 
and determined to render public justice . beauty in nature. We do not 
to the innocence of Pietro Tasca, by P an gway connect God with it, as 
commanding that thenceforth no death * the8e varing forms of glory could
sentence should be pronounced without » their expressive beauty without 
a reminder being first made by the h q{ Hig flnger. Our minds
prisoner to the judge of the fate of the , ffono 0ut in imagination in the
poor Fornaretto. They further ordered Qf the Lord in the city of our
that two lamps should be placed on the ‘ J ftnd Wlth servant have no 
outside of tho Church of St. Mark and , . . dweu in the house of the Lord
!it every night in his memory. In an thQ d of 0ur life, to behold the 
old register of the Republic of \omce 0f the Lord and to inquire
tho following document still exists : in Hi * terapie. Weary with the march

Monday, March 20,1507. 0f life and hearts burning with intense 
“ Pietro Tasca, baker, having been desire for the rest above, our spirits 

found by the law, while he went to de- have reveled amid t e g y ... 
liver his bread, not far from a mur- “sweet Helds beyond the welling 
dered man, with the sheath of a bloody flood,” and wo have qu 
knife, which corresponded exactly to by gazing upon tho bea ty 
the knife left in the wound was taken seen in the holy city wit 1 
to prison as guilty of murder, and wit- cribablo glory. O my soul w 7 ..
nesses not having been found to prove cast down? Is the heaven .
the contrary, he was condemned by the dark and gloomy, look up. 
guarantia to be hung as guilty of the the land which :imaginât ion
said crime. But not much time had pictured to you, but which ey _
passed before he was recognised as seen. The land of perfect bea y 
having been Innocent, and hence arose 1 beauty such as we have never beheld

It is impossible to go through 
life without some Business 
Transactions. To simplify such 
matters and make them profit
able you should have a Business 
Education such as is given at

grown
Hep worth, Que. says:—44 My baby las 
never been sick since I began giving 
her Baby's Own Tablets. They are a 
real blessing to both mother and child, 
and I would not bo without them.^ ’ 
Don’t let your child suffer, and don’t 
dose it with strong drugs or medicine 
containing opiates. Give Baby s Own 
Tablets which you can get from any 
druggist or by mail at 25 conts a box by 
writing Tho Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

have
tribunal in temporal affairs, how much 
greater the necessity for it in matters 
pertaining to man’s eternal salvation ? 
For this, after all, is man’s chief and 
only business in tho world. \et, say 

separated brethren, read your Bible 
and hold that to be Gcd’s word which 
your understanding of it dictates. 
What is this, however, but religious 
anarchy ?

In this domain It should not he for
gotten that God is tho Lawgiver, that 
the Bible is not a teacher. It is a bock 
of Divino laws and presupposes an in
spired, infallible interpreter. For if 
God has not somewhere reposed tho 
power of infallible interpreter, Ho has 
left man without a certainty of attain
ing his last end, eternal salvation. 
What, therefore, is there more logical 
than the Catholic contention, supported 
by positive proofs, that this power 
He has confided to His representative 
on earth, the Tope of Rome, as against 
the Protestant claim of individual in
spired interpreter ? How in keeping, 
also, with reason the Catholic doctrine, 
and how at variance with it Protestant 
practice! Tho ono leading to Christian 
unity, tho other to Christian disinte
gration.—Church Progress.
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and was tho means 
of St. Joseph’s Order in England. 
There was about two hundred of these 
Sisters in Corsica. In 1836 the first 
motberhouse in our country was found
ed ; and in 1886, fifty years later, the 
nunber of Sisters in Canada and the 
United States was 2,543. From statis
tics before us, the Sisters elsewhere 
throughout tho world numbered 11,576, 
at a date not given ; a total of 14,119, 
with a few communities not given. 
Has not Père Piron’s prediction been, 

now, in large measure fulfilled for 
one

I4mour

C A. FLEMING, Principle
Owen Sound

Spring Term begins April 4th, 1904
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People are learning that 

sumption is a curable disease 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable.
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consumption get a 
.icott’s Emulsion and begi 
regular doses.

The use of Scott’s Emulsion 
it once, has, in thousands o' 
cases, turned the balance ir 
favor of health.

Neglected consumption doe? 
not exist where Scott’s Emul
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Prompt use of Scott’s Emul
sion checks the disease while it 
can he checked.

Send for free sample.
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Si“ Not only do most of us eat too 
much,"says tho Loader,“many of us also 
drink too much. There is no question 
here of tho drunkard Wo are not 
preaching a temperance sermon, 
speak of the average man who takes 
his drink when ho feels like it. Ho 
feels like it too often for his body’s 
sake, if not for his sonl's. Our bishops 
urge us to abstain from intoxicating 
liquors during Lent. Suppose wo do 
during this Lent what our bishops re - 
commend. Tho successors of the 
Apostles speak with tho voice of the 
Apostles. If we observe not only the 
no-breakfast plan of tho Church, but 
also tho no drink plan, we shall cer
tainly feel better at Easter."

then he told mo this story :
1830, O'Connell entered Parliament, the 
anti-slavery cause was so weak that it 
had only Lushington and myself to 
speak of it. And we agreed that when 
he spoke I should cheer him, and when 
I spoke he should cheer me ; and these 

the only cheers wo ever got. 
O’Connell came, with one Irish member 
to support him. A large number of 
members, whom we called the West 
India interest, the slave party, went to 
him saying : ‘O’Connell, at last yon 

in the House, with one helper. If 
yon will never go down to Freemason's 
Hall with Buxton and Broughton, here 
are twenty-seven votes for you on every 
Irish question. If you work with these

., Ni»w Glasgow, 
Boston. Mass.
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By tho author of “ The 
Voice of the Sacred Heart." Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Maclood, S. J. 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post
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such as abeinithe-eau-de-vie 
like, are seldom used, and drunken men 
are rarely seen, yet occasionally there 
are exceptions to this rule.

Most ol the temperance associations 
do not insist upon total-abstinence front 
light liquors which have but 
percentage of alcohol, but they forbid 
the stronger liquors, and on this basis 
they have become extremely popular, 
many of the temperance societies ’

past, to the fathers by the prophets : 
last of all, In these days hath spoken to 
us by His Son, Whom He hath appointed 
heir of all things, by whom also He 
made the world.”

The new Testament was written by 
the Apostles and their early disciples 
who knew well the facts they relate. 
They wrote by virtue of the commission 
given to them and their successors by 
Christ Himself : 44 Go ye, therefore, 

, . teach-

and the sona people? It is quite true that Its 
prominent men are friends of the liberal 
Protestant, but this should be men
tioned with shame by our separated 
brethren in this country. But to coun
tenance them in any way, to shut their 
eyes to the programme outlined by 
them, is to range themselves on the side 
of the enemies of Christianity.

the assaults made upon It, the ever 
increasing responsibilities to which it 
has been committed by the continuous 
development of its dogmas, it is quite 
inconceivable that it should not have 
been broken up and lost were it a cor
ruption of Christianity. Yet it is still 
living, if there be a living religion or 
philosophy in the world : vigorous, 
energetic, persuasive, progressive: it 
grows and is not overgrown : it spreads 
out, yet is not enfeebled: it is over 
germinating, yet ever consistent with 
itself. She is the same as she was 
three centuries ago, ore the present 
religions of the country existed : you 
know her to be the same: time and 
place affect her not, because she has 
her source where there is neither place 
nor time, because she comes from the 
throneoftho illimitable, Eternal God.”

cost. It Is futile to say, with some, that 
they were deceived by a fable. The 
Apostles would not have invented a 
doctrine whose preaching would incur 
the hatred of the Pharisees and subject 
them to all manner of persecution. 
How could untutored fishermen dress a 
figment of the imagination in a guise 
that would compel the credence of this 
number of individuals? They had no 
worldly interests to aid them, and 
could hold out no earthly hope to the 

who listened to them. Adherents
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Stand teach all nations . . 

ing them to observe all things whatso
ever i have commanded you ; and bo- 

tho groat forces of atheistic material- hold> j wlfch youandays, even to the 
iaiu and of the clerical party miKht consummation of the world." 
be successfully controlled. Clap trap By virtue o( the same commission, 
to get the dollar ! The liberal Protest- Lho Catholic church, “ the Church of 
ant in Franco is hand in glove with the the ]iving Qod| tUe pillar and ground 
atheist. In 1900, June 1, the emin

entATHEISTIC FRANCE. bracing the whole population of the 
parishes In which they are instituted 
The use of light wines and beer is

ret
Mons. d’Aubigné asks for aid that atmen

merely of a Malefactor Who had been 
the plaything of the soldiery—without 
honor and authority—followers of a 
Man Who ran counter to Jewish ideas 
of Israel's liberator—how could they 
hope to win, oi themselves, the minds 
and hearts of others ? On the other 
hand, these converts would naturally 
demand convincing proof of Christ's 
Resurrection before giving assent to It. 
It is unthinkable that sensible men 
would embrace a doctrine antagonistic 
to cherished ideas and aspirations with
out giving It the closest scrutiny. 
They wore on the ground : they knew 
all the facts : they hid opportunity to 
controvert every statement of the 
Apostles : many of them were quick to 
see a flaw in an argument and to resent 
any undue test of their credulity ; and 
consequently their testimony is a proof 
of the Resurrection that will defy the 
onslaught of hostile criticism.

gen.
erally allowed, but aperitifs and conlia’g 
which have alcohol or strong liquors tor 
their basis arc strictly rejected, j

A remarkable feature in regard to 
temperance associations is that the 
workingmen arc earnestly enlisted in 
them and interested in increasing their 
membership. Formerly the working, 
men were diflicult to reach owing to the 
political influenced the saloon-keepers.

Illustrated lectures aro delivered 
regularly under the auspices of the 
anti-Alcoholic Union, for the benefit of 
the young, to show the evil physical 
effects of alcohol, and to teach temper
ance, and at Toulon and some other 
ports sailors’ homes have been estab- 
lished where non-intoxicating drinks 
are sold, and these are for tho most 
part well patronized.

At Brest the anti-Alcobolio Union 
has at its meetings persons of every 
shade of politics — Conservatives, Re
publicans, Monarchists, and oven So
cialists, and the same commingling is 
found in other cities.

A
.

A ai
fli

of truth," has pronounced the New 
ent Minister, M. Bonnefon-we quote I Testament to ^ truly the word of God. 
from Rev. Father Campbell, S. J. ^nd does belong to man to under
wrote in tho Action Française : take to correct God's revelation " to

“ Protestantism is a lobby that leads mak(J [t contorm to modern thought," 
from affirmation to negation : from 
tho Catholic religion to irréligion, 
from Golgotha which dominates the 
world, to the abysmal depths of a 1 three thousand proper names of per- 
philosophy in which every conceivable „onsand plaoea and some tacts relating 
system lies burled. To make h ranee . , . h t .here isProtestant is to make it atheist. Half to aU these are recorded ; but there is 
of the pastors do not believe in God ; not one person or place mentioned wno 
the other half do not believe in the en be shown to be a fabulous being, or 
Trinity of God—the triple column on concerning which it can be shown that 
which our faith Is built." I the ^ <tated arQ contrary to authen

tic history, whatever may be the his. 
torical discoveries which modern re-

wA VALUELESS TITLE.
Tho Toronto Mail and Empire ol 

March 19th gives an account of a lec
ture by Mons. D’Aubigné in Westmin
ster Presbyterian Church on the Relig
ious Crisis in Franco and the work of 
the Me All Mission.

Tho Mail scribe informs us that the 
lecturer is the son of the “ eminent " 
French historian. As a passport to the 
confidence of those who know anything 
of history the title " eminent " in this 
connection is valueless. Hallam warns 
students of the Reformation period not 
to be misled by the superficial and un
grounded representations which we 
sometimes find in modern writers, 
like D'Aubigné for example, 
evidence of the ignorance of the 
aforesaid scribe it is satisfactory. 
As an historian the elder D’Aubigné 
has been laughed out of court these 
years past. Bat this Toronto writer is 
not aware of it, and is a fair sample of 
the gentlemen who cling to nursery 
yarns, and spin them on occasion for 
the delectation of the bigots who learn 
nothing and forget nothing. And, 
judging from the equanimity with which 
such insult to his intelligence is re
ceived, there must be a goodly number 
of him in Toronto. Really they should 
try to keep step with the progress of 
the enlightenment of which we hear so 
much. But we fear that in Toronto the 
mind of the bigot is like the pnpil of 
the eye : the more light you pour in it, 
the more it contracts.

tlan tho newp ; 1
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Vl as Professor King presumes to assert ? 
There are in the Bible more than

si-
d
to

LKTTKU OF RECOMMENDATION.

To the Editor ot Tuk Catholic
^S?”' For some Ume past I h.v. read
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m i <Clap-trap again when Mons. D’-1 
Aubignv speaks of the Protestant and 
liberal element, or uniting with the 
organized labor element 1 We chal
lenge the gentleman to state the plat
form of organized labor in France as it Dor 
exists among the Protestants. Let 
him enunciate its principles, and the 
nou-Catholics will, unless recreant to 
to their creeds, repudiate them for the

:

EE i
search has brought to light.

The Bible is not a book of science ; 
is its purpose to teach science# 

Yet in many instances it comes into 
contact with science. It touches upon 
astronomy, chemistry, history, geo
graphy, chronology, physics; it tells ns 
of the origin of man, his early pur
suits in life, his migrations, but in all 
these matters there is no statement 
which is not in accordance with the 

When Mons. D. Aubigné says that I most modern discoveries of scientific 
the monks and nuns tanght that an nn- men. The creation of the world out of 
truth was not a lie when told in the nothing as described in the Bible, 
interests of the Church, he makes one | the unity of origin of the human

and other matters of which

i
As

CHRIST VICTORIOUS.London, Saturday, Apr. *J, 190*•

The certainty as to the reality con
vinced the Apostles that the Master 
was the God foretold by tho prophets. 
It emptied them of cowardice and made 
them champions of a cause that seemed 
doomed to failure. Against them were 
the legions of the world, and they had 

but a Cross. But Christ

A DAY OF PERFECT JOY.
JOHN ALEXANDER DOW IB.

Dr. John Alexander Dowie, the Eli
jah of Zion, 111., has turned up in New 
South Wales, but has got into bad 
odor with the people of that colony by 
his denunciations of King Edward Vfl. 
Among the things said concerning the 
King, the pseudo-prophet declared that 
no one imagines that his Majesty has 
much religion to spare, and if he suc
ceeds in getting into heaven at all, it 
will be by the skin of his teeth. In 
consequence of his disrespectful talk 
concerning the king, tho mayor of 
Adelaide has forbidden him the me 
of the town hall and other corporation 
buildings, and other owners of halls 
have also closed them against the 
prophet, so that he has been complete
ly handicapped in the delivery of his 
lectures. He had deposited a cheque 
for rent of the Jubilee Exposition 
Building, but the cheque was returned 
to him, and the agreement cancelled by 
the board of directors. There is now 
no building in Adelaide in which he 
can lecture ; and owing to the irrita
tion excited by his senseless utterances 
it was feared that violence would be 
done him. He was advised by friends 
to leave the colony, which he did, 
leaving his hotel suddenly. His where
abouts are now unknown.

The Easter day is nn flecked by a 
Christmas we hear the most part.shadow. At 

Jubilee of praise and glory and thanks- 
giving and see it radiant with the 
glory of truth and liberty, but over 
it is the shadow of suffering which had 

for the Lord. But 
is sunlit and cloudless. It is

AN UNSIGHTLY THING.

no weapon 
triumphed in and through them. Again 
and again has the cry of Julian the 
Apostate : “ Then hast conquered, O 
Galilean," been on the lips of those 
who would fain stay the progress of 
Christ. Our readers will remember how 
this Emperor of Rome undertook to re- 

the policy of his uncle Constan- 
He strove by edicts against

already begun 
Easter _
vibrant with joy throbbing every min
ute ol it, with happiness and comfort 
for hearts that aro despondent and 
world-worn. It is a day that the Lord 

to His enemies

;

think of his father, the 41 eminent I race,
French historian." And how do onr modern science and philosophy
friends regard a gentleman who comes I teach, are all in conformity
to “pass around the hat "to the tune with what true science teaches, and 
of a statement like the foregoing ? I this must continue always to be the 

Rather a rotten and unsightly thing to 
bring before decent people in West
minister Presbyterian church 1

'v

hath made—as answer 
for all time—a day for the fashioning 
of that epitaph spoken of in that gar
den hard-by the place of tho Cross, 
“He is risen : He is not here."

words banish doubt and mis- 
He then, the Nazarene, is the 

For His fol-

case, inasmuch as one truth can never 
be contradictory to one another. Nay, 
it has even been shown that the details 
of creation given in the first chapter of 
Genesis are quite reconcilable with all 
that the science of geology properly 

Mens, D’Aubigné assures us that the I understood has brought to light regard- 
great unrest of the French nation for ing the origin of the universe. The 
the last one hundred and fifty years can operation of a Great First Cause as the 
be explained only by the fact that the Creator of all things is eminently con- 
country has been dominated by a relig- ai8tent with the conclusions arrived at 
ion foreign to the genius of the people, by the most eminent scientists of the 

In May 15, 1900, Leon Bourget wrote | present day, notwithstanding all the
trouble which Rationalistic scientists

verse
tine.
Christian teachers, by personal example, 
by attempts to falsify the prophecies 
regarding Jerusalem, to revive pagan
ism. And when his impious designs 
seemed far from failure one of his ad
herents asked a priest ot Antioch, 
“ What is the Son of the carpenter 

The priest replied :

i

THE RELIGIOUS CRISIS IN 
FRANCE.

These A RARITY.
giving.
Son of the Living God. 
lowers tho path was

It would be a useless threshing of 
old straw to comment on many state
ments in Mons. D'Aubigné’s lecture. 
By the way, however, here is an oppor
tunity for the gentlemen who love 
troth to say something about them in 
the columns of the Mail and Empire.

Bnt we cannot refrain from animad. 
verting on a few of the amazing pro
nouncements of the lecturer, and to ex
press our astonishment at their having 
been made before auditors who have, 

presume, some knowledge of con
temporary history. Briefly and lucidly 
we are told.

“ Mons D'Aubigné reviewed the 
present epoch-making period of France, 
in which the nation is drifting away 
. . . . towards truer republieian and
democratic ideals .... the Pro
testant and Liberal element in the 
country making rapid headway against 
the continued abuses of the Roman 
Catholic extremists."

Onr readers know that in France the 
liberal Protestant is banned by the 
orthodox Protestant. Orthodox Pro. 
testants, says a writer in the Appel, 
Juno, 1900, ought to cut loose abso
lutely from the Liberals. The reason 
of that is ten-fold. The first is a re- 

which is without doubt the

clear. These 
from their lips as theywords came 

lined ]up on tho morning of long ago 
to do battle for Him and His cause. 
And they are echoed by the myriads 
who have come down tho centuries with 

knitted to their souls, and the 
that they would rise out of tho

doing now ?"
" He is making a coffin for the enemy 
of Holy Church." Soon after the Em- 

was stricken on a field of battle,peror
and his last words were a confession of in the Action Française :faith 

hope
earth and in their flesh they would sec

“ Instances of Frenchmen born Cath- like Darwin and Huxley have taken to 
olicand becoming Protestant are so ex- | 9how a discrepancy, 
tremely rare that socially they can be 
considered as negligable quantities.
We can safely say that for the last

when a Frenchman | matters which have been virulently at-
mas-

the triumph of the Galilean.

THE SCHOOL-ROOM THE BATTLE
FIELD.

It is not our purpose to prove here in 
detail the truth of the Bible in those

their God.
also have read and re-roadMany

that epitaph with hostile eyes and have 
tried to minimize or destroy its import 
by all tho resources of criticism. And 
to do this they hid either to rub it out 
altogether or to explain it in a manner 
conformable to proconcoivod ideas. 
They toll us, therefore, that Christ was 
not dead when Ho was placed in the 
sepulchre—that the Jshook and loss of 
blood induced a dcath-liko swoon. The 
Evangelists, who aro historically trust
worthy, state that the Lord died ; that 

severed by the sword of

hundred years
ceased to be a Catholic he ceased to I tacked by Deists and Atheists 
be a Christian. Be assured that those querading under divers names, as this
who talk of Protestantizing our country H . __,
do not understand as well as yon and I would requ.re much more extensive 
the law of our national mentality : and treatment than we could give the sub
it they employ that formula ‘ conver
sion of France’ it is only through 
motives of caution, and not to proclaim 
too brutally their purpose of dechris- 
tianizing the nation.”

The powers of the intellect have 
arrayed themselves time and again 
against Christ. From Celsus to Itous- 

and Strauss and to our own time, THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
ZIONISM.

The Roman correspondent of the 
London Tablet in a recent issue of that 
journal states that Henrik Steiner, a 
well-known Austrian-Jewish journalist, 
is endeavoring to obtain from tho chief 
governments of Europe a declaration 
that they aro not hostile to the plan of 
tho Zionists to people Palestine with 
Jewish farmers and traders.

He came recently to Rome and ob
tained an interview with Monsignor 
Mery del Val, the Cardinal Secretary of 
State of the Holy Father. He was very 
graciously received, and explained the 
Jewish proposition, expressing the hope 
that the Pope will make no objection to 
the carrying out of the plan. His 
Eminence answered frankly that there 
will be no opposition on the part of the 
Holy See, provided that the possession 
of the Holy Places which tho Chris
tians now hold shall not be interfered 
with.

Herr Steiner answered that the J©ws 
will not make any attempt to interfere 
against the Christian possession of the 
places they hold dear, 
trary, the Jews will be really glad to 
have the Christians among them, a9 
their presence will be to the Jews 
assurance that they will themselves be 
better protected by the various gov* 
crûments of Europe.

The Jews, he says, desire that the 
Sultan’s troops shall be removed fro® 
the Holy Land, and that good order in 
the country be preserved alternately 
for a year at a time by English, t rench 
and Russian troops. They are not now 
expecting that the colonization can be 
effected in the near future, as they di 
hope till recently ; but their efforts are 
directed toward preparing the way f°r

His Eminence had no objection to 
offer to the proposals, but ho'took occa 
sion to remark that it is to be regretted 
that the Jews in mosteountrlostdent 7 
themselves so completely with the war 
which is being continuously waged on 
the Catholic Church, and with the 
secret societies which she condemns a 
inimical to her own intereste and those 
of civil society. u

Herr Steiner admitted that there w

seau
ths scoff of the shallow sceptic and the 
criticism of the scholar have endeavored ject in our columns. We shall only re

mark therefore, that Protestantism until 
lately boasted of its faith in the Bible, 
which it held to be the only source 
of Christian faith. It abolished the 
authority of an infallible Church, a 
Church against which the gates of hell 
shall not prevail, and with which, till 
the end of time, Jesus Christ will re
main as its Teacher, and the Holy Ghost 
as its Sanctifier, and declared the Bible 
alone to be tho rule of Christian faith.

But now, and especially in recent 
years, Protestantism has become more 
and more identified with Deism and

to relegate Christ to the ranks of a 
great philosopher and reformer. But 
hero be it noted the powers of tho in
tellect have been insistent in their 

Christian education. THE SPREAD OF RATIONALISM.attacks upon 
When D’Alembert told Voltaire : 4‘ Let A curious conclusion has been reached 

by Rev. Professor King of Oberlin Uni
versity as the result of his studios of 
Biblical loro and Higher Criticism. He 
asserts that owing to the changes which 
have been made in the common belief 
of mankind, arising out of the historical 
researches and scientific discoveries of 
recent years, it is necessary to restate 
many things in the biblical writings to 
make them conform to modern thought.

In plain English this means that 
modern research has shown that in the 
Bible there are many errors both his
torical and scientific, and which are 
shown by the new light thrown by his
torical and scientific discoveries to be 
false, for which reason the Bible ought 
to be reconstructed to meet the notions 
of those who call themselves higher 
critics.

And what is the reason why the 
Bible has any authority at all? Of 
course, as a history it has all the human 
authority that any human work has 
which is written by writers who are not 
deceived themselves, and have all the 
characteristics of sincere writers who 
have evidently no desire to deceive the 
public by whom their writings will be 
read, and no interests to serve by 
giving a false account of events which 
they have themselves "witnessed, or the 
truth of which they have ascertained 
from reliable sources.

But the Bible is more than this. It

Ills lloart was 
tho centurion, and Dilate gave per
mission for His burial only when con
vinced of tho reality of death, 
critics who impugn tho Resurrection 

Man weak

your thoughts above all things be turned 
to the enlightenment of youth,” ho but 
echoed tho words of Julian tho apos
tate. Tho school-room has been and isThe

to-day tho place where the fiercest 
warfare is waged against Christ. The 
champions of secular education repudi- h8K'ua on6
ato any such intention. Christ they important: namely, to preserve
adore as we do. lint education with- the rel.g.ons teaching which has

down to us from our fathers, 
second is a social ono : it is to show our 
fellow-countrymen that we have no 
part with those men who call them
selves Protestants, but who in reality 
are open adherents of Freemasonry.

Now what are the Republican and 
Democratic ideals aimed at by the 
Freemasons? Mons. D’Aubigné does 
not say, but they are not so reticent on 
this subject. Unblushingly they are 
sailing under Voltaire’s colors, and it is 
curious to see a Christian preacher in 

But let

fall to explain how a
ordeal of tho scourgingafter tho 

(and historians tell us what gruc 
by the 

Roman lictor)
Rationalism, and the authenticity, 
truth, and inspiration of Scripture 
have been assailed by Protestant 
divines to such an extent that practi
cally the defence of Holy Scripture has 
been left entirely to Catholics. The 
position taken by Rev. Dr. King is 
simply that which very many of 
his colleagues in the ministry who 
have specially studied the subject have 
taken. Oberlin University is of the 
44Evangelical Congregational” denom
ination, and it is no moro wonderful 
that it should fall under the tuition of 
a Rationalistic faculty than that this 
same thing should have happened to 
Union Theological Seminary in New 
York, Lane Seminary in Cincinnati, 
and others both in America and Great 
Britain. The fact is that Protestantism 
is being last overwhelmed in Deism 
under the guise of 44 Higher Criticism.”

come
The

donewas
whip in the hands of a 
—how this Man, enfeebled by suffering 
and burdened with a hundred pounds of 
spices and perfumes, could 
back the stone from tho tomb and have 
gone fortli unmolested by the soldiers 
who were in the garden. That lie was 
aided by His friends will nob bear 

Tho Apostles certainly

out religion cannot give us an obedient 
and reverential generation, but must, 

have pointed out in these col- 
roinforco tho ranks of tho rest-umns,

loss and discontented and of those who 
hold nothing but human philosophy as 
a koy to the world’s riddle.

have rolled

examination, 
could not have changed so suddenly 
from timidity to fearlessness to bravo 

conflict with soasouod soldiers. Via 
hoped, they said, that it was Ho who 
should have redeemed Israel. If they 
believed that Christ would keep His 
promise to rise again after three days, 
why should they court any danger in 
His Imhalf? If they regarded Him as an 
impostor why should they concern 
themselves with that livid and'mangled 
Body in tho tomb ? And when wo bear 
in mind that the sentinels were 
inured to discipline, and conscious that 

to duty of keeping

WHERE CHRIST TRIUMPHS.
This is clear to us, and we have no 

hesitation in saying that the force of 
events will compel all friends of civil
ization to acknowledge it to be correct. 
Christ triumphs, however, In tho 
schools that are alone the fosterers of 
good citizenship. He triumphs in the 
hearts of millions who yield Him allegi- 

and who are bnoyed up in the

On the con-

the same craft with them, 
them speak for themselves. In 1896 
M. Combes, then Minister of Public In
struction, speaking at Beauvais said: 
“ At an epoch when all ancient beliefs, 
all moro or less absurd and all erroneous, 

tending to disappear, it is in the 
lodges that the principles of true mor
ality find an asylum." In the Masonic 
Convention of 
bard declared “ that ear great family 
unhesitatingly requires that tho agents 
of public authority shall obey no other 
moral authority whatever hut that of 
the Republic." Are these the “ new 
ideas "and the new “moral ^“re
ferred to by Mans. D'Aubigné? This 
gentleman may try to gloss over the 
matter ; bnt the fact remains that the 
war against the Catholic Church in 
France ha. for object the total suppres
sion of religion and clericalism of every 
description. Are tho Presbyterians ol

anS--

S
anoe
storm and stress ot life by tho hope 
that when this mortal hath put on im
mortality, then shall come to pass tho 
saying that is written : 
swallowed up in victory." He triumphs 
in tho Catholic Church, which is llis 
body and tho temple ol the Holy 
Ghost.

are
ù/ir

men
1897, a M. Hub-\ “ Death is THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT 

IN FRANCE.
An extensive temperance movement 

has sprung np In France in late years 
which gives promise of continuing to 
spread till it becomes ol vast dimen
sions ,throughout the country. 
Anti-Alcoholic Union has now sixty 
thousand members, and there are many 
other local temperance or abstinence 
associations which bring up the number 
of those who are fighting the evil ol in
temperance to be a large army.

The French people are in the main 
temperate, though light wines are used 
very freely as a beverage, especially 
during meals. The stronger Uqucn

any recreancy 
watch and ward would bo punished 
severely, we can eliminate the Apostles 
and others in the taking away of themm-

is the revealed word of God, Who can 
neither deceive or be deceived, and it 
has been accepted as such from the 
very beginning of Christianity. Christ 
Himself accepted the law and the 
prophets, that is to say, the whole Old 
Testament, as the word of God, and it is 
quoted as suoh by both Christ and His 
Apostles. It will suffice here to cite 
the words of the Apostle St. Pan! in

body ol Christ. this.A LIVING WITNESS.
V&U; TheINDISPUTABLE TESTIMONY.

The reality of tho Resurrection is in
disputable. Hundreds ot persons 
the Risen Christ during the forty days 
previous to His ascension. Tho doubt
ing Thomas would not say “ 
and my God," unless, as he said :

His hands the print of the nails 
and put my hand Into His side."

Then, again, 8,000 persons embraced 
the Faith of the Resurrection at Pente-

iiX Says Cardinal Newman :
“ When wo consider the succession 

of ages during which the Catholic 
system has endured—the severity of 

trials it has undergone, 
the sadden and wonderful changes 
without and within which have befallen 
it, the incessant mental aotivlty and
Intellectual gifts of its maintainors, Toronto prepared to give them support?
the enthusiasm which it has kindled, Ig hatred against the Church so bitter Heb. i. 1—2.
tho fnry of th. eoatTorw.ie. w oh u ^ aid to a movement that «• God having spoken on divers
i£ proiSwrs, toe impetuosity of aims at banishing God from the lives of occasions, and la many ways, ia times

the

My Lord
\ “ I

see on
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5the catholic record:APRIL ». l»0t.1804. In proportion, now, as the work of enumy ; every way that «ho has trod, 

this society extends and as it becomes has been marked by martyrdom — and 
influential in wider and wider spheres, yet :

opportunities must arise ami new 
needs must bo supplied. Inquiries of 

sort will call for answer, loose

A COLUMUDS in THE EXPLORATION of to detect the spiritual and intellectual 
every domain.I needs of the age than those who are

It Is perhaps inevitable that error engaged in the pursuits of the every- 
should multiply ; it is certain that day world. In part this is also true, 

of the richest developments Therefore, the priest alone must bear 
truth have resulted from the the responsibility of upholding and 

conflict with error. But it is spreading the truth j this—whatever 
equally certain that in this conflict wo may call lt-lmpresslon or oonolu- 
tho advantage lies with those who sion or attitude—is grievously wrong 
bring to light now truths and, by inter- as it is logically false. It is, so far as 
pruling them, strengthen or weaken the scope of this society may 
accepted beliefs. The pioneers of be concerned, the most serious 
science speak with authority : and if of possible mistakes. However it 
in their utterance we recognize the originated and however it has 
voice of truth wo are fain to rejoice, been allowed to persist, it is abso- 
We are quick to seize upon every shred lately incompatible with our aims In 
of evidence that tells in our behalf, our work, as in that of the Church in 
We gladly press facts, by whomsoever other countries, it must s|ieedily give 
discovered, in the service of truth. way to a full and hearty co-opeertton

Suppose, now, that those facts were, that shall unite for one sovereign pur- 
bv right of discovery, our own. Sup- pose all available forces. 1’ioin the 
pose that we could point to a Colum- laity as well as from the clergy wo ex
bus in the exploration of every domain, pect not merely sympathy and support, 
Then evidently, the defense of but an active share in the intellectual 
truth' would be easier a hundredfold, work upon which our cause must rely.

the conflict would be. Because the layman is in constant touch 
with the practical affairs of life, because 
he sees at close range the weaknesses of 
human nature, the dangers to morality 
and faith, the hard facts of the struggle 
for existence—is he thereby disqualified 
to think and to express his thought on 
the weightiest questions of the day i 
That he has a vote to cast or an office 
to fill—should he therefore have noth-

n.nund for this charge, but in- neither narrow nor lower its meaning, 
some groun h ,d On the contrary, we emphasize the fact
slated that the Jewish p P that to the Catholic mind all truth is
tot be blamed for the conduct of some weioom6i Whether It bo that which
f their members, and maintained that cornea to us from Ood through the
U ...H clerical activity of the Jews is voice of His Church, or that which the the anti-clerical acuv y groat thtnkera of the world have

greatly exaggerated. He p^ I wrought by their keen speculation, or
,end the Cardinal statistics which t|la^ which the men of science have 
would bear out this contention. brought to light in patient toil :

The interview was conducted through- whether it be of nature or of the soul, 
ineinvo « . „ 0f earth or of heaven, the record of theout in a most friendly sp , I j)a8t or the promise of tho future ; pro-

Steiner was informed that ho will be onjy jt bo truth it is for us one
ived ky the Holy Father in a priv- and the same : it is what we seek for 

r .. .n fftW davs. ourselves and what wo strive to bringate audience In a lew days. I wlthln tho reach of our fellow-men.
There is no fact too small for our phil- 

lN IMPECUNIOUS GOVERNMENT. I osophy, no life so mean and insignifl-
-----  . cant that wo may despise its laws.

The Turkish Government is making The i,j8tory of our country, the prin- 
an effort to increase the efficiency of its cjpios of our government, the causes of 

which consists of vessels which our prosperity, the sources of danger 
ACe * j a ««mniontiv o-nod at to our national welfare, the manifold 
were regarded as y influences that affect private and pub-
the time they were built, but are now lic raorajity—in all these, just be- For then
out of date. cause we are Catholics, wo must of not a struggle for the existence

Among the Arms to which contracts necessity take a profound and lasting truth, but a generous rivalry in widenj
Among tno nr interest. Because the teachings and ing its empire. The new and the old

g,ven for the building of batt ^ tj(,0 o[ the Church rcach to the would then be harmonized, not so much
ships was the Messrs. Cramp of I niia- innerm08t fibres of individual and social through subtle interpretation and sharp 
delphia, and a lino battleship has been foe|ngt We are concerned with every- discussion as through the palpable fact 
imilt named tho " Medjldia," and thing that weakens or strengthens, cor that men of faith, holding fast to the 

made that on the rupts or purities tho spirit of society old, had been foremost in reachingarrangements were made that on th » P ?rit o( each it9 members, for the new. And each such explorer, n na and duties ,
arrival of the ship at Hampton Roads it BecaU80 Pho Church has given us count- far as he might seem to be from con- ing; to say as tc* Prl“^P,<» d„eauun bo- 
should bo formally handed over to the Ie99 objcct lessons in all things beanti- tact with the work-. ^ «oHd would ShaU ^bjjitart M*out ^ucatio^ ?
Turkish Government and the star and ful and fair, we are bound to a sympa- avail, as no book can avail, in furth citizen and a
crescent hoisted on a recent Sunday, thy with Utareturo in^,t^6 y “8win°ad^“ Unfair ideal, a Christian is hard pressed by tho doubts
On the Monday morning following, the " tba,‘refines and by refining lifts us desirable situation, and if it were only ^ hythould°U,e

EEH5E;Lx-.:a^ Washington with tho Turkish claim in unmistakable term, the Cath- more deceptive, before the thought of “^^t^^^^wUh the mean- 
Minister, Shekib Bey, 1held re- LTyTne°th^SubU'inquiros and tes" fshaU ëJVothm'g; they deserve ‘^tuTTtselfTTur^y toe

NePwport*News, VirginiT, but the mone,! thatamid'all^UKc Zs "seeZiœdful Jo Lro^and îtel"ÎÊeïitaS

clined to raise theTurkUh flag. It is Pand the morality of Christ and substitutes I cannot but regard aa mis- ‘^t oTthe màeïn world, they
now said that the vessel will proceed to m, Church. takes ; not only because they tend to fought onhe^ern world, an^ y
Turkey flying the Cramps' flag and the ^ argument of the printed page, tiëy do“not even TceomplUh tha^hieh we will, the oonsplcueua fact remains
rr“ m the vast audience to which we in appearance they promise. ^kërottoe dœ^t qatsti^hat
keepfoaaeaa P ,, appeal there is every sort and condi- cannot live forever on the past. been witb few exceptions, men whose

The Turkish Government is e tion 0, mind. To all alike we are And first of all it would be a mistake 0Di_ consecration was the consecration a 
known to. be dilatory in the payment of det,tors. To each we must speak in to aappose that we can live forever on of geniu9 to what they regarded 
«ta debts, and the Cramps firm has taken language full of meaning. To simple, wbat the Church and her champions truth. In our day, when philosophy is 

method to be naid for the earnest minds the truth, because it, too have done in the past. It is a past, no 80 iarg„iy dependent upon science,
, . _. „ is simple, may easily be told. But doubt, which is full of evidence in favor what wonder that the leading philoso- means

work done. I he Sultan s uovernment greater 9kiu is needed where prejudice, of our beliefs and which, if only for the herg should be men wlio have received 
ievles oppressive taxes upon its subjects, a8 deep as it is often sincere, draws its aake of historical justice, we should put scientific training — physicists, biolo- 
but between the greed of officials and aim athwart the mind. And greatest of dearly before the world. Bat the gi8ts, physiologists. What wonder that
-We extravagance of the Sul ton, it all is the task when neither ignorance highest tribute we can pay to those who university chairs of philosophy should

; . « -AL —vi.v nor prejudice bars the way, but the gone before us is that of imitation. occupied by laymen and that laymen
has money on nana n ca]m and reasoned conviction that rpQ giory in their achievements is a 8houid conduct the most influential of

bases itself upon the dispassionate yer- duty which cannot be folly discharged our philosophical reviews, 
diet of science and the deeper insight exeept by following their example. Here, indeed, we come upon the real 
of philosophical research. In number Think what the middle ages would have source of many tendencies, movements
each minds are comparatively few a been if Aquinas and Scoins and Bona- alld popular impressions which, taken
minority that has not even the advan- ventUre had been content with boasting in themselves, might appear inexplic-
tage of compactness and cohesion. ot their predecessors. Think, too, of abi0i \ve read editorial pronouncements
But in respect of the influence which tbo little that the twenty-first century on matters that involve the gravest 
they exert upon the thought of the wB1 bave to record of us if we now are moral and social interests, and forth- 

THE I. c. T. a. world, they are mightier than legions ; satisfied to read the story of that earlier w;tb we marvel that such ideas should
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times. and when their power is wielded against day> yet make no history of our own ! he served out to the public. We go
The fifth annual meeting of the In- the truth there is but one way to meet portion of our inheritance—the hack to those distributing reservoirs wor

ternational Catholic Truth Society was and overcome it. There is but one civilization that we enjoy, the trea- 0f thought—the monthly and quarterly 
held Thursday evening ot this week at available answer to the argument that 8Ur69 0f ciaasic learning, the organiza- reviews—and we find that for every 
the Catholic Club, New York. William ao forcibly impresses the popular mind tion of universities, the masterpieces of question of actual interest there is a 
.1. Carr, former Corporation Counsel of when it stops to consider the attitude tho great artists, the $vast synthetic writer especially trained to deal with 
Brooklyn and at present Vice President 0f tbo learned, the progressive the conceptions ot theology and philosophy facts, to point out their relations and 
of the society, presided. The report of dominant leaders of thought. For that that evinCo the harmony of reason and to draw conclusions of vital import to were w 
the society's work during the past year argument is no fine-spun tissue of faith—each of these is precious to the theory and practice, in private and in
was read by tho Secretary, James A. promise and deduction, of subtle Qatholic mind ; but each in turn lays public life. We trace tho career of
Rooney, and it will appear in full in our analysis, criticism and proof. It upon us the obligation to take up afresh each writer and in most cases we learn
ssuo of next week, together with other ia an argument that requires tbe work Gf the fathers and transmit it that he is but the exponent, in less

details of the meeting. the least possible amount of argu- witll tbe increment of onr thought and technical words, of ideas, formulas and
Following is the address of the eve- ing — a fact so obvious that it carries ]abor to all fut ure generations. theories which have been first expressed

ning, which was delivered by Very Rev. conclusion on its very face. It is what Such, indeed, is the spirit in which jn the terse and severe language future. “ In unity," they say,
Kdward A. Race, l*h. D., S. T. D., of tbe piajn man sees in the book store, Catholic scholars toil who live amid tho 0f the strictly scientific publication, is strength," and this dictum will be
the Catholic University: the library, tbe magazine and the news- 8cenc8 of the struggles and triumphs of And these publications, tilled with found true in all the relations of human-

Five years is not a long time to look paper. wbat he reads in every account centuries : who tread the ground on the newest outcome of original think- ity—in commerce, politics, social me.
back on. It lays no burden on memory. Qf scientific discovery ; what he feels in which the martyrs walked and the jng and careful investigation, whence There is, however, one exception to
It raises no controversy as to oldest tbe great movements that most closely patbway9 along which the apostles of are they ? Where are men enlisted in the general desire for unity, and this
members. For some associations, even affeot bjm _ the social, economic and every age bave journeyed through the the cause of science and drilled in its exception is found to be whore it would
in this country of ours, it is hardly de- educational movements from which the lengtll and breadth of Europe ; who methods ? What opens to eager stu- be least expected. Unity may bodesir-
serving of any special mention. But humblest cannot hope to escape. F rom read a9 they pass the record preserved dents the library, the laboratory, tho able they think for earthly kingdoms,
for a society that counts its ago by all tbese sources and through all these in manuscript and stone, in custom and museum ? How, in a word, are men but tho kingdom where truth should
work rather than by time, the case is cbannels the conviction is borne in that tradition ; who feel, in a word, the taught to think and to lay their be according to some, a divided King-
diflerent. Not five years that have tbo thinking, intelligent part of man- djreBt and quickening impulse of their thought before the world ? To answer dom.
simply elapsed, but five years that have klnd ;9 outside the Church : that nubi0 lineage. To them also wo look these questions is to reach tho very
been filled with activity—activity that knowledge is a commodity which the Kjtb admiration — we who are borne heart of our situation. Once wo undor-
has been spent in the cause of Truth, church cannot afford, and that truth, ajong 0n the swift current of this new 9tand that the accepted views, true or
Truth that has been spread beyond tho a9 tbe world at large understands it, is WOIqd ]i[6 with its matter of fact con- false, which float among tho people
confines of our land. Of such a record divorced from that truth which as Cath- d;ti0ns and its sternly practical needs, have a definite origin, we may further ence.
this society may well be proud. It has 0lics we hold dear. To this argumen,, \ve have time at least to rejoice in the understand the entire process by which and why ? Because say they Unity 01
been tireless in its endeavor to diffuse 90 tangibie that the commonest sort of attainments of men like Pasteur, He ideas, highly abstract or obstruse as faith would be tyranny—tyranny in its

tho truth of Catholic teach- cr>mmon sense may grasp it, there is Rogsi 8nd .Tpmssens ; wo congratulate | they m#v seem in their first enuncia- worst form—tyranny over the minds
for fear when the and there can be only one effective their disciples ; weareglad to be taught I tion, filter down from the university to and souls of men. So unity, oneness in

reply. by their writings. the columns of the daily paper and the faith, with all tho present and the past,
w net of course exaggerate. Yet here again we run the risk of minds of the plainest readers. It is is opposed to mental and to spiritual

vvWfbnëdAdnët tercet that many^ bril- leaning too much upon the effort of through this process that thousands progress. Unity would destroy
r thtwrë is an evanescent bubble, others? We are apt to forget that in who scarcely realize what a university mental individuality and activity.
L, fn?toA ovë and the hind of chill the commerce of the mind as in the Leans are nevertheless affected by Hence they say they are doing best 
blown for the ey Woknow that commerce of trade, home production is university work. And it is through when they are thinking out thoir own
lTen’eë°rnerpetuaHy busied in casting essential to prosperity. Importation, this influence, even more widely felt as faith, irrespective of a living Church or 
^ LëüLhat was hailed but yea- if It is to bo helpful, must not make us education becomes more general and a religious creed, 

terday as"na^ro^etetion. And know- totally dependent, 'it must stir us on more thorough, that tho university it- Now, as I ^.^iTto bet what 
■L Ahi? mm reasonablv hope that the contrary, to greater activity, to a 9elf waxes stronger. I am sure you will bo glad to hear what
mg this f„ryirntb and its chain- rivalry which, in literature at least, is If wo look somewhat closely into the our Blessed Saviour s views were n
8<?°TwTh nrevar B^t mere wait- ÜLrtoin to result in mutual gain. Let matter, we shall see that the power ot this matter. Did He expect among 
P LYl Unnt secure this' result : nor us by all means bring the best products such an institution is due to its success His followers unity—oneness of faith,
wifi U be hastened "by 'vigorous assaults ëf European thought within reach of in training men. And this training is "did «« rathe, encore and sane-

1 “ „bimh hive long since onr people; but let us also remember two-fold ; it prepares men to think and tify in advance the theory ol those wnodted aPnatnral death and have been that'w^have a work of onr own to do. write on the most serious problems, and claim tho right to divide, deny or doubt 
, ., . . „_That the writing of In the nature of our institutions, the ft prepares a still larger number to at pleasure ? ,, ,eDitaphs H In tonorlble rocupation no character of our people, the trend of read and appreciate what is written. In every instance *l8,° h“r “
P L man wrn denv Nor will any one onr education, the attitude favorable or If the specialist, the investigator were Saviour refers to the Church He was te 

to the merit" of those who keep unfavorable of our fellow-citizens in re- the only product of the university we establish He declares that unity must 
Th aëmlt the g?av<» of departed ëpcct of Catholic Truth, we find condi- should have books indeed, but few be its dominant characteristic Every 

Wat°h îest percha^o toese wake and tion, peculiar to our count,y ^ndi-1 readers. It is because those took, allogory^r s.m.le or parab.o where the 
walk again Peven in their cerements, tiens, therefore, which are to be met, appeal to men whose tastes have been Church Hi g built on a rock 
Ynt itéras proper to say that the if met at all, by onr thinking and our cultivated and whose interests have evidences this. » house 77\onj”ock, 

a. opftdit belongs to those who action. The more energy and courage been broadened that the highest forms a tree growing up with great, p 
gr t tV of the moment as they we throw into this work, the better of literature are possible. He who has i„g branches a net cast into the sea

Ihose thought and writing, though qualified will we be to appreciate what breathed the atmosphere of learning hi or a sheepfold. In every lnstonco there 
itTmim^bnt fragment Jhie and detached, ?. elsewhere aeoomplished and to profit his student days wiil never be so com- is that ‘‘oneness” or unity that is evl-

ing each other. A credit mdeedbsnen “ > ‘at any rate, Leleome the books In which those St. Paul, following that teaching, teUs
U°r'morc ° it isP” Pdnty that we are striving to avoid a mistake which, questions are discussed anew. the Ephesians that they
is more . shall come after for one reason or another, we are not As Catholics wo surely have every- unity of the spirit in the bonds of peace
°iT As ' each generation confronts only inclined to commit, but which, for thing to hope from the diffusion of — ‘‘ ono faith, one Lord. one baptism. 

Emblem toBeacn we must give, no reason at all we have almost come to learning and refinement, t or the worst How admirably
to. limits of onr intellectual regard as the normal distribution ot enemies of truth, ignorance and indif- has preserved that unity! Indeed, it 

within the . enintions To each we duties We are inclined, I fear, to let ference, must quit the field into which requires not the glowing rhetoric of power, adequate solations, ^oeachwe ^1tg'^oI^"yeExpounding ind de- The spirit of honest Inquiry enters. Macaulay to toll the marvelous history
TnklL ‘comprehend, the truths that fending Catholic Truth devolve upon Such a spirit we challenge—not to a of her progress and ^e'““brok®1 
ëëî M?old asP Christianity itself ; that one class of men, and that by no means contest of words and bitterness—but to Open thepages of 
to «Vite whtoh result from vagar- the leisure class. The priest, we a calm consideration of the truth as we at once that the Catholic Church stands
7°“^ .errors and fanciful views may think, by vocation, by training and by see it. And the prospect is that onr ont unique in all the movements that 
^ Titto ohecked instead of growing position is the natural and official ex- challenge will be accepted, or rather have affected humanity. Without a 
^d^r^dteg to the detriment of jouent of Catholic doctrine. This is that ou, invitation will be heeded, by sword to defend her she ha. marched 
“d ap'?!>i to. hindrance of true pro- certainly true. The priest, It may be many who at this moment seem least from conquest to conquest. Every 
setenoe and t e further said, has hotter opportunities concerned with our aims. nation the met has been to her an
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every
statements for correction, falsn teaching 
for refutation. Tho very service that 
U rendered has greater labor for its 
reward and tho success that is achieved 
it} a fresh stimulus to effort. All this 
means closer organization, larger mem
bership, better adjustment of means 
and details to ono comprehensive pur- 
pose.

But in meeting those demands, tho so
ciety will make, as it is already inak- 

demands of its own. It will seek

LIUUOR DEALERS AND THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

of
associations 
inence from 
ut a small 
they forbid 
a this basis 
},y popular, 
cioties

We recently received a newspaper 
clipping containing an account of » 
minister who resigned his charge rather 
than allow a liquor dealer to bo ad
mitted to membership iu the Church ho 
served. Tho person who sent us tho 
sketch asks : What has The Guidon to 
say about this? Are wo Catholics 
more tolerant or more venal than our 
non-Catholie friends ?

Tho Catholic Church's attitude on a 
question ol this kind is very plain and 
simple. She does not turn out peoplo 
because they are sinners. “ To whom 
can they go ?" Her mission like that 
of her Divine Master is to save them. 
Every baptized Catholic, good or bad, 
is a member of the Church, and remains 
such in spite1 of his indifference or folly, 
unless he be excommunicated by 
properly constituted authority. Now, 
liquor selling iu itself is not wrong.
It is no violation of the Divine 
law ; nor does every liquor sel
ler, without exception, break the 
law of God, and so tho Church has 
never issued a general and formal con
demnation of tho business. This does 
not imply, however, that tho Church 
approves of it, much loss does it 
that liquor dealers are retained in tho 
Church for tho contributions they fur
nish. The mind of the Church is evi
dent from her utterance on tho subject. 
The Council of Baltimore, approved by 
Pope Leo XIII., bids Catholics engaged 
in saloon-keeping “ to abandon, as soon 
as they can the dangerous traffic and 
embrace a more becoming way of gain
ing a livelihood."

It is, then, tho priest’s duty to urge 
liquor sellers to comply with this coun
sel of the Church, and this he does with 
all charity. No priest is at liberty to 
excommunicate a person, though ho may 
refuse him the Sacraments, if that per
son's life or business has become a 
public scandal.—The Guidon.

i

em*
tion of the
1 Instituted.
beer is

ing,
out tho men who are ci|nipped 
tasks, and it will provide work for H o 
specialists and scholars in every line, 
in all probability the demand will exceed 
the supply. So much the botter ; for as 
long as this society, speaking to an in
telligent public on one hand and ap
pealing on the other to productive 
scholarship, shall fool and make felt tho 
need of thoroughly trained Catholic 
writers, Lay-men and priests alike, so 
long will it bo faithful to its mission. 
If in these five years it had done no 

than demonstrate, fa^ts in hand, 
the value of higher education, and of 
its practical application, it would liavo 
boon a success. And if in the years to 
come it shall quicken the souls of 
with the love of knowledge and kindle 
in the hearts of mon tho great zeal of 
conquest for God's Kingdom through 
the sprcîid of righteousness in thought 
and deed, it shall well deserve the 
gratitude of Church and country, of 
humanity and science. An ideal ? Bo 
it so. Mankind is the better for ideal
ism of this sort. For in this case the 
purpose and the attainment, the ideal 
and its realization are not far apart. 
Viewed in the light of man's progress 
and in the clearer light of God s sov
ereign design, they are but aspects of 
one pervading Truth. Now tho Truth 
is the Way and the Life.
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DOWIE.
ARCHBISHOP GLENNON PREACHES 

ON ONENESS IN FAITH.
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Every kingdom divided against itself 
shall be brought to desolation.—(Luke

In the gospel to-day our blessed Lord 
speaks of disunion—that it is wrong 

mark of Satan, and that it leads to 
desolation and destruction. And this 
is true not alone of the supernatural, 
but also of the natural order. Division 

disintegration, and that 
death. The doctors are only 
the patient's deathwhen disintegra
tion sets in, then they say the dead are 
surely dead. The same is true in the 
moral order. Where there is division, 
especially in matters essential to the 
welfare of the individual or the State, 
and where that division is pushed to 
ultimate conclusions, then that moral 
order, that civic power 
“ A kingdom divided against itself 
not stand."

Hence tho constant desire of moral
ists and statesmen has been to create 
and preserve unity—to hold aloft a 
national ideal or a moral code, as 

thy of all good men's service and 
devotion. To gain freedom for Amer
ica it was necessary for the early col
onies more than a century ago to form 
a union ; it was to preserve that union 
that half a century later tho people 

illing to encounter all the hor
rors of a civil war, to offer their lives 
and their fortunes in that supreme 
effort to preserve national unity. Tbo 
wisdom of the world then teaches unity 
as a desirable thing for the nation—for 
the nation’s morals—for the nation s 

“ there

THE MISSION OF ST. PAUL.

Tho Catholic World for March con
tains a noteworthy sermon of the Most 
Rev. John J. Keane, Archbishop of 

The following is an extractas Dubuque.
from the address :

“ Has not our own day special reason 
to study that marvellous man and 
ponder well the lesson of his life ? Wô 

in a crucial moment of the world’» 
existence. Like a mighty pendulum, 
the thought of mankind has ever been 
swinging, in successive epochs, from 
one extreme to another, from idealism 
to materialism and back again, from 
faith to unbelief and back again. At 
present we seem to be midway in the 
swing, in an epoch that mistrusts all 
extremes, even all positive assertions— 
an epoch that says. ‘ I don’t know * 
and that is prone to say, * I don't care 
Intellectuality, as shown in the 
literature of the day, has grown into 
the spirit which Paul found in Athens — 

pirit of flippancy in viewing all 
great problems ; a spirit of humanism, 
which whether it show itself in the 
seriousness of the Stoic or in tho sensu- 
omness of tho Epicurean, is at bottom 
a deification of nature, and especially 
of humanity. And power, as shown in 
tho social strivings of tho day, has 
grown into a spirit like unto that which 
Paul found in Romo a spirit which 
tends to regard not right but might, 
not justice and love but pride and anger 
and greed, not the law of God but the 
law of expediency, as the arbiter of all 
human disputes. It is tho spirit of the 
world's politics to-day, tho spirit of the 
world’s commercialism, tho spirit of the 
industrial strife in which lie hid possi
bilities of social revolution which we 
shrink from contemplating.

“ And shall not the .Xthens and the 
Rome of to day learn wisdom from the 
past ? Do they not see that it is un
scientific, contrary to all that they 
teach concerning progress and evolu
tion, to go back to the intellectual and 
moral conditions which the clear light 
of reason, and tho hard facts of experi- 
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15 THE cause of catholic
TRUTH.

ceases to exist.
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VERY REV. DR.NOTA RLE ADDRESS BY
PACE AT FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING OF

f URCll AND M[.
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In civil matters they say we. must 
have a constitution and a country—but 
in religious matters wo must bo free 
from all limitations. Wo hold no obedi- 

Wo subscribe to no formulas, ence, a
God exploded and cast forth nineteen 
centuries ago ? That spirit thon was a 
mighty influence for tho corruption of 
civilization and the disintegration of 
human society ; wo may rest assured 
that its tende ncy is precisely the same 
to-day. Tho shipwrecked world was 
then saved by tho wisdom and the 
power of Christ Crucified ; if the lesson 
of history avails aught, the salvation 
of civilization and of society need now 
be sought nowhere else. To every 
mind that is grouping for the anchor of 
truth, and to every heart that is hun
gering for right living, St. Paul is not 
only an assertion or an argument, but a 
demonstration, that in Christ Crucified 
and in llim alone, is the wisdom of God 
to be found for the enlightening of the 
human mind, and tho power of God for 
directing of human life. St. Paul does 
not, like other masters, simply expound 
tho teaching of a school ; he tells us, 

the irresistibleness of per-

among
ing ; it has no reason 
truth is told about itself. .

What has been accomplished since 
your last annual meeting is best known 
to those who have been immediately 
connected with this work. They 
realize more fully than any one oIsb the 
nature of the demands that are made 
upon such a society. And they doubt
less could tell us, with the vividness 
ix>rn of experience, the inner history of 
those labors which are summarized in 
their report. But for us, also, as mem
bers of this organization, each item in 
this account holds a lesson. In view of 
our common aspiration, these facts have 
an importance of their own. They show 
what can be done when men strive for 
noble aims through organized effort.

men
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They point the lesson of quiet, persever
ing work. They teach us the joy of 
overcoming difficulties, of winning suo- 
cess where the odds are strong, of doing

with
sonsl certainty, what ho had 
and heard and knows, 
vaporing of a Strauss, a Renan, 

Harnack concerning the Person 
and nature of Christ, he thun
ders out his answer ; ,1 know Whom I 
have believed ; and Ï am certain that 
lie is able to make good the trust 
which I have reposed In Him.’ And to 
the anxious minds that seek for a phil
osophy of the universe, he exclaims in 
in inspiring and uplifting tones : “ All 
things are yours ; and you are Christ's ; 
and Christ is God’s. These are the 
links of tho mighty chain which binds 
the universe to the heart of God : the 
chain which we call Religion. And 
among all whom we must bless for our 
knowledge of it, there ia no one to 
whom wo are so deeply indebted as to 
St. Raul."

1
It-#; 1

seen 
To all the:io various gov"

errorsvaliantly for the cause that wo love.
But more than all this, the work of 

tho. years has taught us, as nothing 
else could, the nature of our undertak
ing—its wide possibilities and its grow
ing necessity. What was dimly out
lined at the beginning now takes more 
definite shape. In teaching others we 
ourselves have learned. Onr very 
difficulties have been instructive. The 
hardest of the realities which wo have 
had to face are fruitful sources of sug
gestion, unfailing indications of the 
higher ideal which we are pledged to 
attain.

Our attainment will be surer aud our 
endeavor meantime will be wiser if we 
pause for a moment to get that ideal 
more clearly before ottr minds—If, in 
view of what has already been accom
plished, we bring home to ourselves the 
full scope ot our association.

ALL TRUTH IS WELCOME.
Now, this scope if I have judged 

rightly, is all contained in the one 
word Truth. And when to this we 
join that other word Catholic we

desire that the 
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1 I“The Episcopalian Church," declares 
the Catholic Telegraph, “has been a 
sort of threshold over which many 
truth seeking Protestants have entered, 
the true fold."
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“I’ll Take 
The Risk.”

nvi-nuruTEs bkrmor.burdened soul. Furthermore, they 
could see no good reason (or limiting 
the number of the sacraments to two, 
or (or confining their efficacy to the 
simple augmentation ol faith by the act 
of the receiver. And while they did “ Jmu* sslth to hi 
not find the invocation of saints com* thattav. °U 
manded in the Now Testament, as in- (ut, John ». ai )
deed the Catholic Church does not vVhen our Lord appeared to the dit- 
command it, they could find noth - 0lples and gave them the commission to 
ing in Scripture forbidding it ; nor f()rgivo sing- alld thus instituted the 
could they tind taught in Scrip - bo|y Sacrament of Penance, St. 
tur«, or confirmed by early use, Thomas was nob present ; and when the 
that all the elect are certainly made at other disciples told him what had hap- 
once, at death, perfect in glory and pened, and that lie had shown them the 
blessedness, that there is not, for most wounds in His bands and in Ills feet, he 
of them, a delay of full salvation, let refused to believe them ; he declared 
as Protestantism is so hostile to all he would not believe unless he himself 
these things, they came dually to view 8hou|(, see thom a|s0. |i0 said :
Catholicism as the larger and earlier , shall see the print of the nails,
creed, which is purer in morals, as in- a|1(, t m flllgor lnto the place of tie 
sisting on regenerate love as a condi- nai, aud put my hand into His side, 1 
tion of acceptance with God, but more wjj| not heliove.”
indulgent in refusing to impose on the Thia disposition of St. Thomas was 
faith of the faithful perpetual negations very wrong ,le ought to have believed 
for which it is hard to And the warrant wi(hout hesitation. Ho had seen our

Lord work miracles without number ; 
he had seen Him give sight to the 
blind, even those blind from birth ; 
make the deaf to hear and the dumb to 
speak ; he had teen Him raise the dead 
to life, raise Lazarus after being dead 
and buried already four days. He 
knew that our Lord had predicted Ilis 
resurrection. Ho ought to have be
lieved, and he sinned in not beliving. 
He was obstinate iu unbelief, refusing 
to credit tho testimony of his compan
ions, whom he knew to bo honest and 
trustworthy.

Our Lord in tho kindness of His heart 
forgave him, and made him put his 
Auger into the print of the nails and in
to the wound iu Ilis side to con
vince him, and also to convince 
us by His testimony of the reality of 
His resurrection. But at the same time 
He rebuked him, and taught us all a 
grand lesson, lie said : “ Because
thou hast seen Me, Thomas, thou hast 
believed ; blessed are they who have 
not seen and yet have believed.”

We hare the faith on the testimony 
of the apostles and disciples who re
corded it in tho Gospels, and who sealed 
their testimony in their own blood.

We have the testimony of all the dis
ciples who repeatedly saw our Lord 
after Ilis resurrection, sometimes a 
great number of them, over five hun
dred at once.

We have the testimony of the Catho
lic Church ; of all those millions on 
millions who have lived from that day 
to this ; of the wonderful providence of 
God and Ilis care of His Church until 

This ought to be enough.
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We have seen that, at variance with 

the representation of our Boston friend, 
Newman and Manning, who may be 
taken an the eminent representatives of 
the Oxford converts to Borne, wore so 
lar from having “deserted their native 
religion,” which was Christianity, that 
they throw up the Evangelicalism in 
which they had been bred precisely bo 
cause they could no longer acknowledge 
it as tho genuine form of their native 
religion. Newman, in his “ Loss and 
Gain,” signifies that in his boyhood he 
had been left to suppose that, as St. 
Paul says, and as Trent also siys, avail
ing faith is that which worketh by love. 
Of course he had no thought of desert
ing thin religion, and he never did de
sert it. On tho contrary, he always 
declared that his permanent conversion 
to God took place while ho was still an 
Evangelical, but evidently an Evangel
ical as yet unconscious of the darker 
side of the scheme.
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THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT.

now
This and the second commandment 

might well Le called God’s laws for the 
wise government of the tongue. In the 
second, as we saw, there is continued a 
postive prohibition against all profanity 
of God's Holy Name. Moreover it en 
joins upon us the use of Ilis Name only 
in a most reverential manner. There
fore it is a law regulating tho tongue in 
regard to God. lienee a law inculcat
ing the love of God, the first aud great
est of the commandments.

Yet there is another like unto this, 
tho love of oi r neighbor. The one follow
ing and always inseparable from tho 
other. In the eighth commandment, 
therefore, God lays down a law for tho 
government of the tongue in our rela
tions with our neighbor. Hence the 
written command, 44 Thou shalt not bear 
false witness against thy neighbor.”

As is evident from the language much 
is embraced by the law. It includes 
the giving of false testimony, detrac
tion and the bearing of injurious tales, 
rash judgments, lies and calumnies. 
Each is an infraction of tho law and 
therefore sinful because each is a spe
cies of bearing false testimony against 
our neighbor.

Briefly, then, by false testimony is 
understood perjury. That is the giving 
under oath in a court of justice testi
mony against out neighbor which we 
know to be untrue. By detraction we 
offend in speaking ill of our neighbor 
intending thereby to minimize his good 
name or injure his reputation. And if 
wo resort to false accusation to attain 
this purpose wo are guilty of slander. 
Tale-bearing, a species of detraction, is 
recognizable by the discord it creates 
among those whom it affects. Hash judg
ment is the condemning of our neighbor 
without good cause, and calumny is to 
impute to him a fault of which ho is 
guiltless. He who writes or speaks 
that which is the contrary of what he 
thinks for the purpose of deceiving 
others is also guilty of au infraction of 
this law of God.

Such are briefly the principal ways 
in which one offends against the eighth 
commandment. For a better under
standing of the law some consideration 
should bo given certain subdivisions of 
the above infractions. These, together 
with the specific penalties attached, will 
bo considered in the next review.— 
Church Progress.

in Scripture.
Therefore the Oxford converts, pretty 

much one and all, had, from an early 
period of their mature lives, for Evan
gelicalism or High-and 1 >ry Churchman- 
ship, substituted essential Catholicism.
It was in the strength of this doctrine 
that they had gained note as scholars, 
thinkers, preachers, in the Church of 
England. Their final secession to 
Borne was viewed, alike by themselves 
and by their opponents, as simply the 
logical culmination of the doctrines 
which they had taught for many years, 
as these again were the development, 
and in their view the rectification, of 
of their baptismal Christianity. It 
would bo hard to find a change of out
ward communion with loss breach of 
inward continuousness.

This gentleman then tells us that 
these converts, the whole previous his
tory of whose lives and opinions he so 
misconceives and misrepresents, “ pro
ceeded to put themselves at the serv
ice of Italian Cardinals and fanatical 
priests of many nations.”

This misrepresentation, were it pos
sible, is greater than the f 
three leaders of the Oxford secession 
were tho Anglican Archdeacon, Henry 
Edward Manning, and the simple Ang
lican presbyters, John Henry Newman 
and William George Ward, the last of 
whom never took orders in his new’ 
Church. Now it would be hard to find 
three men of whom it would be more 
preposterously untrue to say, that they 
put themselves at the service of any
body whatever, beyond their gen
eral allegiance to 
Church. I speak not without war
rant, for I am not bragging much 
in claiming a far more interior 
and detailed knowledge of the 
lives of all throe than this gentleman 
gives signs of possessing. Indeed, 
were it not for his native capacity and 
general cultivation, as well as for his 
tone of good breeding, his “ extensive 
and various misinformation ” concern
ing Catholic matters might bring on 
this letter tho reproach of being flatly 
commonplace. To be sure, such a 
character would render it all the more 
effective in the circles for which it is 
particularly intended.
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When he had grown up, and was 
supposed capable of initiation into tho 
esoteric doctrine of the school, ho was 

“ belie
keep the law, but not because they are 
bound to do so.” In other words, love, 
and good works proceeding from love, 
and a heart converted to holiness by 
the Spirit of Holiness, are simple lux
uries of the justified man, not necessi
ties. Here he found a deadly poison 
intermingled with his native religion, 
which fidelity to that religion required 
him to expel from the gospel into which 
it had been insidiously inluscd.

However, one man, or two or three, 
might easily have misrepresented the 
Evangelical school of the Church of 
England. Newman therefore held him
self bound to ascertain what tho true 
Reformation doctrine was. Hearing 
Lather always
who had re discovered the true doctrine 
of Justification, ho tried to ascertain 
what Luther really teaches. Hero he 
was confronted by Dr. Dellinger, quot
ing from tho Boformer : “ Faith justi
fies before love, and without love.” 
Finding that no one impugned the 
genuineness of these words, that they 
agaecd exactly with the doctrine which 
had just been disclosed to him, and 
that Lutheranism, a century after 
Luther, still taught that “ love and 
good works, though highly desirable 
and praiseworthy are not absolutely 
essential to acceptance with God, in 
life or death,” he was obliged to con
clude that the original Reformation was 
simple Antinomiaiiiam. Ho does cot 
accuse it of lieing Libertinism, although 
Luther declares that in Germany it 
sank at once into this, and that on the 
largest scale. Indeed, 
gives as a reason for becoming a Cath
olic priest, that he could not persuade 
himself that it was consistent with 
Christianity for a clergyman to marry 
two or three wives at once, or to swap 
wives with tho parson of the next 
parish.

Dr. Newman does not say that all 
Evangelicals, or even tho most, are 
Antinoinians. Yet as Luther is always 
put by them at tho head of their sc hot-) 1 
and treated as barely inferior to St. 
Paul, notwithstanding his 
tradiction in this matter to St. Paul, 
Newman conceived that there can be 
no authentic and effective protest 
against Antinomianism by any one who 
remains an Evangelical. Ho therefore 
abandoned Evangelicalism, not as for
saking his native religion but in order 
to remain faithful to it.

Our letter-writer, in charging the 
Oxford converts with the double dis
credit of “ deserting their native and 
maturely adopted religion” means to im
ply, 1 suppose, that their native religion, 
if examined, in inward detachment, by 
the searching eye of maturity, would 
approve itseff to their adult under
standing, as it had engaged their child
ish affect; 
have, in fact, adhered to it by this 
higher form of acceptance as well as by 
tho earlier, as we may say, by tho 
faith of Confirmation as well as of 
Baptism. They were therefore en
gaged to it by a double bond, both 
strands of which, by their conversion 
to Rome, ho views them as having 
recklessly torn asunder, thus giving 
amen table proof of spiritual and in
tellectual instability.

Now had these gentlemen, having 
been brought up, not only as Chris
tians, but as Christians of a specified 
typo, ro-examinod their childish relig- 

growing up, and then deliber
ately reaccepted it in tho strength of 
mature re Hoc tion ; had they adhered to 
it in this form for many years ; had 
they wrought their works of Christian 
evangelism by the medium of this type 
of doctrine ; and had they then sud
denly gone off at a tangent into a 
widely varying form of religion, 
whether Catholicism or Unitarianisui, 
they would doubtless have created a 
strong presumption against their in 
tollectual stability, and one that could 
only have been refuted, if at all, by 
very dotaailod explanation.

In reality they did nothing of the 
kind. At an early date of their adult 
life they re examined their early belief, 
and reaffirmed, with fresh emphasis, all 
that it had taught them of love to God 
and trust in Christ, of obligation to 
man, of tho fear of hell and the hope 
of heaven. Discovering, however, 
what in youthful simplicity they had 
never suspected, that a deep element 
of lawlessness had been infused into 
their religion, they
horror. Discovering, moreover, for the 

Luther declared that
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the Catholic Thisnow.
ought to be enough to make us say our 
act of faith, “ O my God, I believe 

Thy Holy Churchwhatever
to my belief, because Thou hast revealed 
it to her—Thou who canst neither de
ceive nor be deceived.”

This is tho age of unbelief. Very 
groat numbers of men are occupied in 
trying to undermine tho faith. The 
newspapers are full of infidel objections. 
The press is teeming with words written 
expressly to destroy the faith. The 
flimsiest reasons arc brought forward 
with a bold face as if they were un
answerable. The very fact that the 
things of God and religion are so high 

Wo will next consider more in detail and incomprehensible is brought for- 
how far it is true of either Newman, ward as the principal reason why they 
Manning or Ward, that they “ placed are not to be believed, 
themselves at the service ” of anybody 
whatever in tho sense meant iu this truest and most solid evidence. Our 
letter. 1 do not speak of Faber, who business now is to “ live by faith.” To 
is perhaps more obnoxious to this put in practice the precepts of our 
gentleman's insinuation. faith, and to follow the example of the

Author and Finisher of our faith, our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

We are not of those who are to be 
“ beat about by every wind cf 
doctrine.” We are not to be 
moved by the vain babblings of men, 
who are wise in their own conceit and 
think they know everything, though 
they know very little after all. We 
will not imitate St. Thomas in his unbe
lief, and refuse to believe the wonder
ful things of God because they are so 
high and wonderful, but imitate him 
when in wonder and admiration he 
cried, “ My Lord and my God.” Be
lieving in tho testimony of God and His 
Church, and putting away all sceptical 
and imaginative doubts, we shall re
ceive the blessing pronounced by our 

“ Blessed are they that have 
not seen and yet have believed.”
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1903SPRING’S RETURN.

The chirping of the birds tell us that 
spring is with us again. Tho air is 
growing milder by the warmer rays 
of the sun. The days are lengthening 
and a feeling of activity and energy 
runs through everyone aud nerves him 
to work with greater will and stronger 
endeavor with the opening of spring. 
The fields will soon put^forth their 
blades of grass and grains, and the 
trees and bushes will send forth their 
buds, and soon we shall behold all 
nature bright and beautiful. Who will 
ever forget the apple or the cherry he 
has has seen in blossom, mayhap in the 
bygone days of youth as he played 
round his father’s cottage in the coun
try, or perhaps was making his studies 
in his college home far away from the 
barren city ? What thoughts the sight 
of these things suggest l

Then is nature growing day by day 
in beauty and loveliness. The buds 
grow into handsome blossoms and the 
blossoms into fruit. The tiny grain 
shoots up into the waving branches, 
and in time comes an abundant harvest. 
How the heart is entranced by the 
study of nature—and how its thoughts 
rise from earth to heaven, whence all 
this beauty and bounty come I Let us 
join in tho hymn of thanksgiving which 
all nature sings to God, its groat 
Creator, the Giver of all these gifts-# 
The birds sing His praises, and the 
waving branches keep time with their 
song. The blooming fields bespeak the 
fulness of His bounty, and the fruit 
and flowers seen on every side gladden 
the sense and sight cf man and fill him 
with feelings of deepest gratitude, 
which in a true Christian heart finds 
echo in fervent prayers of thanks.

We cannot leave these spring 
thoughts without calling the moral 
they suggest. It is this : Since God 
renews nature every springtime, does 
He rot wish to renew our hearts as 
well ? Ho gives to the fields a new 
life, will lie not renew the life of our 
souls ? Ah, yes ; this is what He 
wishes and will do if wo allow Him. 
And so nature, which grows so beauti
ful, so bountiful and so fruitful under 
His divine hand, will be out-rivalled in 
us by that same divine hand, renewing 
and implanting in us beautiful 
thoughts, oountiful virtues and fruitful 
deeds which will be the joy of the 
present and the glory and reward |of 
our future life.—Bishop Colton in Cath
olic Union and Times.
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Some Catholics live in tho Faith, but 
to live in th OF CANADA.tho Faith does not seem 

Their Faith sits on them as a garment, 
but it does not penetrate the depths of 
their spirit. It is a profession ; it is 
even a practice ; but it is not their life
blood , or the breath of their life. They 
balievo in God’s revelation, but not so 
much in God Himself. They believe iu 
the teachings of Jesus Christ, but do 
not seem to be drawn to Christ’s Person. 
Their Faith is not, to thom, a precious 
and absolutely essential possession. 
Living, like all of us, in tho midst of 
ceaseless non-Catholic activity, they 
are too tolerant of religious error. 
They are not only friendly with non- 
Catholics, which is right, charitable and 
and useful, but they do not feel as they

em.

amounted in 1903, to $194,783.

Out of this sum it paid to policyholders in 
1903, $77,300.
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policyholders on the SAME LIBERAL SCALE as 
for the past year.

ons. Ho declares them to

Lord :
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WATCH AND PRAY

Do you not say that you have the 
best intentions in the world; that you 

ought the lamentable misfortune of such witjh you Could act much better than 
non Catholic friends in thoir false or in
adequate religious veiws. They are in
clined to be very nervous as to what 
“ Protestants will say.” They cannot 
bo got to see why tho Catholic Church 
opposes mixed marriages. Sometimes, 
and even in spite of clear law, they 
will, on occasion of weddings or tho 
like, go to tho length of appearing at a 
non-Catholic service. They are in
clined to believe what tho anti-Catholic 

papers print, day after diy, against 
the Church, the lloly See, the Bishops 
and tho religious orders. These things 
tinge their views and warp their sym
pathy. On the other hand, they are 
not what is called “devout” or 44pious.”
Prayers and practices which are sanc
tioned by tho Church as helping the 
heart to get nearer to tho God-made 
Man and to Ilis Blessed Mother and tho

New GoodsProgress is well enough in its way, 
but there can be no progress in truth— 
for instance, that two and two make 
four is precisely the same as true now 
as it will be at the end of time.

you do ; and though you have tho sin- 
corest desires for salvation, yet a 
thousand conjectures happen in life 
when we forget all our good intentions 
and must bo saints to resist their im
pression? This is exactly what I tell 
you; that in spite of all your pretended 
good intentions, if you do not fly, 
struggle, watch, pray and continually 
take tho command over yourself, a 
thousand occasions will occur whore 
you will no longer be master of your 
own weakness.

Nothing but a mortified and watchful 
life can place us beyond tho reach of 
temptation and danger. It is ridicul
ous to suppose we shall continue faith
ful in those moments when violently 
attacked when we have a heart weaken
ed, wavering and already on tho verge 
of falling, in a word wo must bo holy 
and firmly established in virtue to live 
free from guilt*—Massillon.
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rg equal to Mother Graves 
m Exterminator for destroying worms, 
rticlo cf its kind has given such satitfao

saints arc for tho most part strango to 
thorn. Sometimes, again, their want of 
Catholic spirit will show itself in their 
restlessness, and even anger, when tho 
Church has to speak out against abuses ; 
in their ignorant impatience of certain 
restraints, and in their allowing them
selves to bo carried away by a merely 
political cry, in things that lie on that 
border land where religion and politics 
touch, and where the true Catholic 
always puts in tho first place religion, 
as interpreted and applied by those who 
have tho divine commission to teach tho 
flock.

Such arc a few of tho shortcomings 
which are too often found among Cath
olics in non-Catholic countries, and 
which prove that their holy Faith is 
not as deep, as penetrating and as spir
itual as lie would desire, Who, when lie 
was taken up to heaven, sent Ilis Divine 
Spirit to take possession of every heart, 
and to fill us all with Ilis heavenly fire. 
—Lenten Pastoral of Bishop Hedley, of 
Newport, Eng.

When the secret of a blessed life is 
made plain to us, wo see that each one 
must learn it for himself. Father Damem’s
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first lime, that 
no one can bo saved who holds obedi
ence to the Christian law to have 
anything to do with justification, they 
denounced Lutheranism as a heresy.

“One thing,” writes Newman, ‘‘is 
certain. Whatever history teaches, 
whatever it omits, whatever it exagger
ates, whatever it says and unsays, at 
least the Christianity of history is not 
Protestantism, 
sale truth, it is this.” In another place 
the same great thinker says ; 44 Either 
tho Catholic religion -is verily the com
ing of the unseen world into this, or 
there is nothing positive, nothing dog
matic, nothing real in any of our notions 
as to whence we come and whither we 
go."

bled

Chief Justice.
1.60
1.50Moreover, early in their adult lives, 

they came to accept the Eucharist, not 
only as a Sacrament, but also as a 
Sacrifice, offering a Divine Victim Wrho 
was really and fully present. There
fore they were obliged to denounce 
Calvinism also as a heresy. Moreover 
they came to view confession to au 
authorized priest as conveying a specific 
assurance of Divine forgiveness to a

If ever there was

tilATUKd FOB tiALM. .
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the

company order.*)0" Address. Thames Ooftt*' 
Catholic Rape«o, London, Ontario»

Dr. MoTaggart'e vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, eafe, 
Inexpensive home treatmente No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no lose of time from 
bnelnees, and a certainty ef ours. Consulta
tion or correspondence invited#
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-f #-■CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. respondence with him, the writer has 

not received from him a uurried or 
slipshod letter or note, or one which was 
not well
punctuated. People envy this men his 
superior power to do things, but this is 
the result of always doing his level best 
in everything he has touched. Ho will 
not guess at a thing, and he insists up
on absolute accuracy, and in doing 
everything to a complete finish.

The effect of this habit upon this man 
has been most remarkable ; hi i char
acter is solid and substantial ; there is 
not a false note in his make up ; every
thing rings true, lie is honest, trans
parent to the very core, and f attribute 
a large part of this symmetery of char
acter to this life habit of putting the 
stamp of superiority upon everything lie 
touches.

Etienne's feet beside her, asking for 
Inptism ! It was from no want of knowl
edge, but of faith, that ho had deferred 
and put aside Christianity so long—he 
knew all that it taught ; he had been 
living too long among Christians, and 
was too shrewdly intelligent, and in
telligently curious to be ignorant of 
Christian doctrine or dogma, and now 
by some wonderful operation of Divine 
Providence — possibly in answer to 
Coaina’s prayers, and to reward his 
charity toward her during the days of 
her tribulation — here at the last 
moment, just when the last sands were 
crumbling away from his frail foothold 
on life ; the grace of faith was once 
more proffered him, not to be rejected 
again. That afternoon at Vespers Ma- 
keo received the regenerating waters 
of Baptism, putting off his old savage 
cognomen, won more than half a cen
tury before by his dexterity in scalping 
tin; victims which fell beneath his war 
club in the last fierce wars of his tribe, 
and received in its stead that of Peter. 
Makee’s conversion made quite a festi
val at the mission of the Two Moun
tains, but after it was over, the old 
old chief was seen no more among them, 
lie lay down one night upon his couch 
of skins, where he lingered month after 
month, suffering from an incurable dis
ease. lie was removed on a litter to 
Coaina's lodge, where she nursed him 
with all the fidelity and tenderness of 
a daughter. Father Etienne saw him 
daily and comforted him with good 
counsel and cheering words. Except 
to these two he had but few words to 
say. When his friends, kinsmen and 
others of his tribe, young and old, 
flocked to see him, he had but one ad
monition, which he gave individually 
to them all, and repeated again when
ever they came ; that was : 44 judge 
not.” Unlike the beloved disciple at 
Patinos, he did not say : “ Little chil
dren love one another Ma-kee was 
of sterner stuff, and had ho been in the 
vigor of his prime, ho would have been 
just as apt as not, had occasion offered, 
to have enforced his admonition by^ 
smitting off offenders’ oars and other
wise inflicting such juit punishment as 
the case in hand required. But he 
was too far gone now to do aught—to 
keep them in mind of the great sin of 
rash judgment and uncharitableness 
they had fallen into against his favorite 
—except say to them, one and all, 
“ Judge not,” and they remembered the 
solemn sentence, after the old chief 

laid in his Christian grave until the

CHARITY.
?

Wo recently heard a preacher tell the 
following story. It carries its own 
moral :

There were once two young ladies, 
both Catholic, both devout, but both 
given to scandal monging and to criti
cising their neighbors, though they 
would resent warmly any imputation of 
being unkind or uncharitable. Their 
stories usually began, “ I am sure you 
must have heard,” or “ I wouldn't tell 
this to any one else,” or ‘‘This is a 
groat secret,” or in a similar manner, 
and always ended by grievously wound
ing the good name of another, 
one of them dreamed she died. Con
scious of no grave defect, she presented 
herself before the great White Throne. 
Her admission to bliss was by no means 
as speedy as she expected. There was 
a long flight of steps, like Jacob’s lad
der, reaching from earth to heaven. 
For her penance she was told to begin 
at the bottom and write with chalk on 
each step one of her offenses against 
charity. The task was a long and diffi
cult one, and she often thought of the 
friend of her heart who, no doubt was 
already sharing the joys above. 
“ Well, well how did it all turn out ?” 
asked impatient Miss Gossip. “ When 
half way up,” resumed the other, “ 1 
met you coming down and asking you 
the reason, you told me you were com
ing down for more chalk.”

The Lighthouse Keeper. balanced and accurately .rged
how-
hirc- 
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liurn
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P. P.

In an address to the recent meeting 
ot the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, their President. Mr. J. A. 
I lodge, spoke of “ The Money Value of 
Technical Training.” His paper is a 
conclusive argument against the haste 
of some lads to quit school and got to 
work, for it shows that, if a youth will 
study iutolligeutly with a definite call
ing in view, ho will soon excel all others 
in the mechanic arts.

HII
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. i'lusuhs. To wash

p

li ?
nCOALNA, THE ROSE OF THE 

ALGOMUUINS. ,FE i VBy Anna H Dor any.
CHAPTER X.

CROWNING.
It was with great jay that Coaina 

once more approached the divine sacra
ments. Like a pilgrim long abroad, 
and lost in a dreary wilderness, who 
suddenly finds himself at home, sur
rounded by its peaceful and holy 
dearments, and partaking of its joyful 
feasts, as one perishing with thirst in 

id desert suddei.ly behold a cool 
fountain gush from the burning sands 
beside him ; so felt she while kneeling 
at the shrine of our Blessed Lady, or 
before the altar to receive the Bread of 
refreshment and eternal life. Every 
moment, not devoted to the sick and to 
necessary repose, she spent in the 
chapel : it was her home, her refuge, 
her palace ; it was to her the vestibule 
of heaven and the shadow of its ever
lasting repose, where she sat undis
turbed at the feet of Jesus and Mary.

Old Ma-koe crept hero and there 
after her, watching and waiting pa-

*
i-
idem.

Money Value In Training

Let us outline, says President 
Dodge, the actual progress of four 
groups of men at work in the mechanic 
arts—the unskilled labor group, the 
shop trained or apprentice group, the 
trade school group and the technical 
school group, 
lines indicating years and wages the 
career of the average man of each group 
is indicated by curves being drawn 
from the records ol large industrial 
establishments. The laborer, virtually 
untrained at first and working under 
the supervision of a bosa, earns at the 
age of twenty-two, the chart shows, 
^10.20 a week. Having attained this 
level of income, his line on the chart 
remains horizontal through the period 
of his usefulness — the average laborer 
gets no increase of income after the 
age of twenty-two. What ho gets be
fore reaching that ago Mr. Dodge is 
without data to show.

The average apprentice entering the 
machine shop at sixteen earns #3 a 
week for fifty weeks, or about #160 a 
year, which is 5 per cent, on #2,000. 
This is his potential or invested value, 
upon which he may bo considered to 
draw interest on pay day. At the age 
of twenty the apprentice gets #9 a week 
which makes him potentially worth

THE LIFEy.

IOF
,en-

-tJOAN OF ARC AND A MODERN 
IRISH POET, EO Kill,A& an arOn a chart ruled with ■V

In connection with the recognition of 
the saintly character of Joan of Arc, 
says “ By the Way,” of the Dublin 
Freeman, it is well to boar in mind the 
fact that three of the great names in 
literature—those of .Shakespeare, Vol
taire, and Byron—stand amongst those 
of her detractors, and in face of the 
universal reverence which is paid to 
the maiden patriot and martyr, the in
famy which these world-famous writers 
ascribed to her stainless repute recoils 
upon themselves. It is also an extra
ordinary fact that Schiller, the great 
German dramatist, who intended to do 
her honor in his play, “The Maid of 
Orleans,” showed a complete want of 
understanding of the pathos and beauty 
added to her character by its child
like innocence and of the sublimity of 
her martyrdom. In Schiller’s play a 
romantic interest is supposed to be 
added : that she is in love with Lionel, 
a young Englishman, and torn between 
love and duty in her conflict with his 
country. In the trial scene, news Is 
brought that the King of Franoe is a 
prisoner, and, to the confusion of her 
judges, sho bursts her fetters and rushes 
away to the scene of battle, rescues the 
King, but is fatally wonnded and 
pires in his arms. It is the most ex
traordinary travesty of history ever 
committed.

Clarence Mangan’s verses are of par
ticular interest at the moment—
“ At thee the mocker encore In cold derlei

Through thoe he seeks to desecrate and 
Ion- for which he hath no eoul or vision ;
For God and Angel are but eounde with him ; 

H ; mikes the jewels of the heart his booty, 
And sceffd at man’s belief and woman's 

beauty.
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A full and authentic acoount 
of the illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of Sfc. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of His Holiness. Historic 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.
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tiently her coming and going, seeming
ly satisfied if he could keep her in 
sight, for he seldom spoke. Towards 
the people of the mission, he preserved 
the most dignified Hauteur,only condes
cending to speak to them when he had 
an opportunity to say sométhing very 
bitter ; In fact old Ma-kee was a sort 
of moral nettle, stinging right and left, 
which helped the rash-minded in their 
penance, and gave the more humble 

$11.000 and at the age of twenty-one and something to think about. He was 
a half ho gets $13 20 a week, his poten- only an old pagan, wo know, and it was 
.ial value being $13,200. His line now his was to judge of a tree by its fruits , 
ceases to ascend rapidly, but at twenty- bo was one of thoso witnesses 
four ho is earning $15.80 a week and his no on® thinks about, who will arise in 
potential value is $15,800. Some 5 per the latter day to testify for or against 
cent of the apprentices after twenty- the fidelity of Christians to their oppor- 
four rise above this wage, but 30 tunities and graces, 
per cent, get, only so much, 20 per It was Sunday morning, and the mis
sent, leave the shop and 40 per cent, are tii°n chapel was crowded with those 
discharged as incompetent. wham the pestilence had spared.

The trade school man has entered a Father Etienne had appointed that day 
trade school at the age of sixteen and not only as one of solemn thanksgiving 
has remained three years to learn a but was determined, with all the beau- 
trade, at the same time getting a rudi tiful chivalry of his nation, and the still 
men tar y theoretical education. When more noble chivalry of Christianity, to 

enters the machine shop, make use of the opportunity to offer a 
where from the first he averages $12 a public amende to Coaina, whose groat 
week, or what the apprentice gets at humiliations had not only been public 
twenty-one years of ago. His three but so entirely unmerited, 
years at school have increased his She, all unaware of what was coming, 
potential value from $3,000 to $12,000, knelt in her old accustomed place, 
a gain of $*,1,000. He gets on entering partly sheltered from view by 
tho shop as much as the apprentice of cedar posts. After I athor Etienne 
gets after working five years. By the had spoken in the most simple but 
time the apprentice gets $15.80 a week, impressive manner, and with touching 
tho trades school graduate is getting pathos, of tho great mercy of God in 
$20 and at tho age of twenty-five ho is having spared them while the pesti- 
getting$22 a week. Data as to his sub lence was abroad, and told them how 
sequent progress are lacking, but it is in gratitude they were more than ever 
believed that his line tends to become bound to love and honor their Heavenly 
horzontal after the age of twenty-five Protectress, of whom they were the 
paralleling the lino of tho shop trained special care, and devote themselves to 
apprentice, but |at a much higher level. Almighty God and His service by a 

The average technical school gradu- stricter obedience to the rules of faith, 
ato has a prospect of receiving $43 a and a closer observance of the require- 
week at the age of thirty two. At the ments of charity : then he proposed 
age of sixteen he was at a school or that all should unite with him in say- 
col lege, preparing to enter one of our ing tho decade of the five Dolorous 
higher institutions of technical learning. Mysteries of tho Rosary, for the repose 
At eighteen ho entered such an institu- of the souls of those who had recently 
tion and remained lour years, gradual- fallen victims to the scourge of the 
ing at tho age of twenty-two. Tho pestilence. Instantly, every knee was 
statistics show that he begins in the devoutly bent, and every head bowed, 
machine shop at $13 a week. He over- while the soul-touching devotion, with 
takes the regular apprentice in six its solemn prayers and responses, were 
months and gets the latter's maximum of performed. Low sobs and fast falling 
$15.80 a week befoi e|the apprentice does, tears attested tho deep emotion felt by 
doing in fifteen months what it took tho the congregation, and there is 
apprentice three years to go. After doubt that the earnest and pathetic 
three years in tho shop the technical appeal to the Mercy-seat in behalf in 
graduate, being twenty-five years of of those who could no longer help 
age, earns $22 a week, or as much as themselves amidst the sweet torture 
the trade school graduate who has been of flame and exile, fell like refresh- 
thcre five years. His six years of ing dews upon their patient and suffer- 
“ theoretical ” education have enabled ing souls.
him to outstrip both the apprentice and This over, the good priest then spoke 
the trade school representative. After of Coaina, who shrunk out of sight 
twenty five his wage curve rises rapidly, when she hoard her name, covered 
so that, as already stated, at thirty-two with confusion and humility. He re
lic gets $13 a week and is potentially lated, in brief and simple language, 
worth $43,000. Tho reason for this is the great wrongs that had been in- 
that his higher education has made him flietd upon her, then declared how 
acquainted with principles and rendered utterly groundless had boon even the 
him capable of directing profitably a slightest suspicion of her ; how guilt- 
large number of laborers. less she had been of the least crime

“ Every man,” says Mr. Dodge, charged against her ; how each one 
pays for the amount or percentage of who had slandered and conspired 

bossing he requires, and, conversely, against her, had separately acknow- 
every man’s wages increase in propor- lodged their crime, and assorted her 
tion to his ability to act as the boss or innocence with their dying breath ; and 
foreman of himself and others. The then, turning toward where she knelt 
lower the wage rate the greater the hidden by the cedar pillars and closely 
amount of watching and directing con- veiled, ho asked in the name of all 
atantly required. The highest wages present, her forgiveness. Then he 
are paid to the man through whose spoke to those simple children of the 
ability the largest number of other men forest of the error of rash judgment, 
may be most profitably employed. He of the damnable sin of slander, of the 
does his work with his brain. The bitter evils of envy, of the malice 
technical training of an individual makes of prido, of the blighting effects of 
him valuable just in proportion as his uncharitablenoss, which opens tho door 
ability is manifested by good judgment of the soul to all of tho capital sins ; 
and perception. Trained common after which ho concluded by contrast- 
sense receives the highest compensation ing with these, the beauty of humility, 
and reaps the greatest reward.” the virtue of silence, the eternal fruits

of penitence, the holiness of patience, 
the glory of true charity, and the 
divine virtue of forgiveness. All 
understood it. Not ono there who 
would not have kissed the hem of 
Coaina's garment ; but what was their 
astonishment when—as Coaina with 
bowed head and meekly folded hands, 
approached the altar and knelt 
to receive the 44 food of Angels” 
—they saw old Ma-kee, who 
had been crouching somewhere out of 
light, creep slowly torwsrd, stand a 
■«■eat erect and then hneel at Father
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WHAT A SCHOOL CANNOT DO,

44 And she was a convent girl, too 1” 
is the comment one sometimes hears 
when a young woman’s conduct falls 
short of the highest canons of the con
ventional. From this, ono weald infer 
that the office of convent school train
ing is not only to turn the mind and heart 
of the spoiled darling of indulgent par
ents towards high ideals, but also to cor
rect in a short time the faults due to 
years of injudicious training. Indeed, in 
some cases it would be necessary to 
substitute an entirely new nature for 
one that is not what it should be.

1Union with God.
The one great object of religion has 

boon to unite mon in mind, in heart 
in existence with God, so that they 
“may lie made partakers of the divine 
nature.” This object is fully attained 
only through tho worthy reception of 
the Blessed Sacrament, through which 
Christ says: “He that oatoth My flesh 
and drinkoth My blood hath everlast
ing life; and I will raise him up on the 
last day." _____

The London Until Fin
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nineteen ho
Convent schools realize, more keenly 

than others, perhaps, that to build up 
a strong, beautiful nature the work 
must begin within, so ready-made qual
ities are not supplied the needy pupil 
to don at her entrance.

Most young girls who enjoy the advan
tages of convent school training are from 
homes in which right ideas of conduct 
are inculcated, and these students are 
held to the highest ideals during their 
years at school. But even these are 
not labeled on their graduation day 
“ warranted to wear well.”

There are always a few who will not 
yeild themselves to the best influences 
or who let them take but a superficial 
hold upon them, so it is hardly to be 
wondered at that in after years they 
fall short of the noblest and the best. 
And in considering these few, people 
are apt to forget the countless many 
who realize that “ a good woman has no 
history”

44 Simple dignity, unaffected piety 
and cultured intelligence ” were ro 
cently given as a summary of what a 
convent school aims to develop in its 
students ; and amongst other reasons 
why the aim is not always reached, 
were noted defective home-tra’nmg, ab
sence of home restraint and permitting 
young girls to take an active part in 
society before school-days are over. 
The result of this sort of training is 
hard to counteract and at best can only 
be partially done.

A philosopher of our day declares 
that you can send a young man to col
lege, but you can't make him think; so, 
unless a young woman appreciates the 
necessity of co operation with those in
structed with her education best and 
lasting results cannot bo obtained.— 
F. Y., in St. Mary's Chimes.

If You are Looking“ Yet thou—a lowly shepherdess—descended 
Not from a kingly, hut a godly, race.

Art crowned by Poesy ! Amid tho splendid 
Of Heaven's high starssh" builds thy dwell 

log Place :
Garlands thy temples with a wreath of 

glory.
And swathes

for a perfect condensed milk preserved without
a'i'ed Cream * It i# not onlv a perfect food f jr 
infants, but Its delicious lUvor and richm ss 
makes It superior to raw cream for cereals, 
coffee, tea. chocolate and general household 
cooking. Prepared by Borden s Condensed 
Milk Co

Mild inTheik Action —Parm loo's Vege
table Pills are very mild in their action They 
do not cause griping in the stomach or cause 
disturbances there as so many pills do. There 
fore, the most delicate can t»ko them without 
fear of unpleasant results. They can. too. be 
administered to children without imposing the 

ties which follow the use of pills not so

} InspectorsMILI.KH,
ILLKH.

a cluster thy memory in eternal

The Base of this weak world exult at seeing 
The Fair defaced, the Lofcy in the dust,

Yet grieve not: there are Godlike heart

Which worship still the Beautiful and Just. 
Let Moinus and his mummers please the

OF HIGHEST ART

ItKKKKNCKR — Rev. P. J- McKeon and’others.

;E crowd.
Of Nobleness alone the noble mind Is

carefully prepared. 
Hollo

H. E. ST. GEORGECure is the medicine to re 
corns and warm, and only 
of twenty five cents.

way's Corn 
all kinds of 

the small sum
The great demand for «pleasant safe and re 

liable antidote for all aflvcti:>ns of the throat 
and lungs is fully met with in Bickle’s Anti- 
Cmaumptive Syrup. 1 is a purely Vegeli 
Compound, and acts promptly and magi'ally 
In subduing all coughs, colds, bronchi’*s in
flammation of the lung#, etc. It it so ialat 
able that a child will not refuse It. and is put 
at a price that will not exclude tho poor from 
its benefits

London, CanadaHere is Some Good Advice.
44 When you sit listening to a sermon,” 

says tho Catholic Columbian, “ take 
some of the preacher’s telling thrusts 
home to yourself and to your own heart. 
Don’t pass them along to your neighbor. 
God’s words from the mouth of His min
ister are addressed to you as well as to 
your neighbor. Give some thought to 
your own weaknesses and sins. ”
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$4.50 SPRING SUITS
We make ladies' suits. Our 

leader is a Spring-weight Chevi- 
in black, navy, myrtle 

green, dark or light groy, dark 
ied and seal-brown. The cloth 
is wool. It is a $15.00 tailored 
suit We. the manufacturers, vmiiwfm 
offer it to you direct at our 
factory price, We sell . ,1 WMK
hundreds of tln-se suits. Tho 1 V 
skirt is trimmed with a baud 1 \ I

HR. STEVENSON. 391 DUNDAS ST. 
U London. Specialty—Anaesthetics and X. 
Ray Work. Phone 510.

A SPRING NEED.
ot suit

ITS INDOOR CONFINEMENT IN WINTER IlAliD 
ON THE HEALTH^

Ninety-nine people out of every hun
dred actually need a tonic during the 
spring months, and the hundredth per
son would make no mistake if lie too in
fused a little extra vigor and power 
into his blood. The reason for this 
condition is quite apparent, 
desire to make Canadian houses warm 
during the winter months, ventilation 
is sacrificed, and the health is impaired. 
There may be nothing seriously wrong 
—nothing more than a variable appe
tite ; little pimples or eruptions of the 
skin ; a feeling of weariness and a de
sire to avoid exertion ; perhaps an 
occasional headache. These may not 
seem serious ; perhaps you may think 
that the trouble will pass away—bat it 
won’t unless you drive it out by put
ting the blood right with a health-giv
ing tonic.
blood-renewing, health-giving, 
restoring tonic — Dr. Williams’
Pills for Pale People. Over and over 
again it has been proved that these 
pills cure when other medicines fail, 
and thousands of grateful people testify 
that they are the best of all spring 
medicines. Miss D. Brown, Collina, 
N. B., says : 44 I have used Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills for a run down system, 
and have found them better than any 
other medicine I have tried. In the 
early spring my blood was out of condi
tion and I had such dizzy spells that if 
I turned quickly I would almost fall. I 
took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for a few 
weeks and the trouble entirely disap
peared. I think these pills an ideal 
spring medicine.”

If you want to be healthy in spring 
don’t dose your system with harsh 
griping purgatives, and don't experi
ment with other so-called tonics. 
Take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at onoe 
and see how quickly they will banish 
all spring ailments. Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere, or sent by mail at 
50 oente a box, or six boxes for $2 50, 
by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brookville, Ont.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS
1MO HlngJSlrMt

The Leedlng Undertakers and Embalmert 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Honae 373 : Factory

no

rt
;h the knee, theof the goods at

seams are lam-ed, they are
stitched in silk, faced with _____
canvas, and velvet l>oimd. 1 /

The coat has a tight fitting 
back, with blouse front. Nico [I
full sleeves. The coatis lined 
in good black mer- .
cerized sateen. If you 
prefer the coat w ith a 
skirt or ripple attach- -..
ed to the twit state 
length w 
have this 
with ski
attached as well. The 
suits are all the latest 
spring styles. The sizes are from a H-year-old 
girl to a stout woman. 41 bust. Any suit van t>e 
returned if not entirely satisfactory and monev 
refunded. Send bust'and waist measure, length 
from neck to belt in hack, sleeve length under 
seam ; also length front, side and back of skirt and 
around hip Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mention this paper. Send this ad.

Southcott Suit Co., London, Cm.
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UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER»

113 nnmla* Hire at
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

In thetlery, 
jpers, 
i, Etc.
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DOTATION OF CHRIST.
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THAT MAN HATH NO GOOD IN HIMSELF 
AND THAT HR CANNOT GEORY IN 
ANY THING.

-/•)f
L:>

But Thon, O Lord, art always the 
and endurest for ever : always

And there is only one
nerve-

Pink
same,
good, just and holy ; doing all things 
well, justly and holily, and disposing 
them in wisdom.

But I, who am more inclined to go 
back than to go forward, continue not 
always in one state ; for seven different 
seasons are changed over me.

Yet it quickly becomes better, when 
it pleases Thee and Thou stretehest out 
Thy helping hand ; for Thou alone 
without man’s aid canst assist me and 
so strengthen me that my countenance 
shall be no more changed, but my heart 
shall be converted and shall take its 
rest in Thee alone.

Wherefore, if I did but well know 
how to cast away from me all human 
comfort, either for the sake of devotion, 
or through the necessity of seeking 
Thee because there is no man that can 
comfort me, then might I justly depend 
on Thy grace and rejoice In the gift of 
new consolation.

Thanks be to Thee from Whom all 
proceeds, as often as It goes well with

«esasasam 
mm

FAVOI
UAARoman

z>y.
i0 cents,

vCHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE It PRICES FREE.
il!Ill LI’S SIIATIST Sill FOORItT Betab. is* > 

i'barfh. Peal and Vhlmc Hells.
Uk. Superior Ooppor end ft. Indie Tin noM «oleine
WritaftaOntatocnotar.. W. V A NDI'ZEN M 

Bask cor* Bell Fosadry, OlselaaaSUAm ■J'

-W

ft1 y. h
IQFl’S Church Bells

McShane’s
■•SHANK'S BK1.L HU SORT, Hnltleorn, E«L, V.H. 1. IP7':'

fîlfe of ^)ar Sord ■Ft i E

A MOST MARVELLOUS SALK 
30,000 during the 
past month of the

HI. Beet at ETerzthln*.
The writer ha. a friend who has 

from boyhood made it a rule of his life 
never to let anything pass ont of his 
hands until it is done to a finish, and 
has received the last tench of his best 
effort. It doesn't matter to him that 
people are In a hurry, or that others 
about him are fretting and faming—he 
cannot be induced to slight hie work. 
There must be the stamp of complete
ness and superiority upon It before he 
lets It go.

During many years of extensive oor-

WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 
Bt Motiikr Mart Saiaimi, 

of Bar Convent, York.
With frontispiece. Price #1.25 poet free 

IOATUOLIC RECORD OFFICII 
London, Ont.

itA-

Gestion 1$©2 T :
IFFICK,

By Rev.^Bertrand Conway.
The Book answers over 1000 qnee 

tlons asked by Non-Cathollee. It rant 
over 600

K.
the BleeseS 
Inches hUfin 
for bedroom
,o-hoas SOUR LENC^ÉARTBUftM.

liFK.D.C dyspepsiaPrice 20c., poet paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, One.

But for my part I am mere vanity and 
nothing in Thy eight, an Inconstant and
weak awn.

eta
.THE NMHTY Ctlttt

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Fjr nurelng inot.her* 
O Keefe's L'l q u 1 d Ex
tract of Malt is unsur
passed.

Wo have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bwing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion 
supplying extra nour 
ment it increases the 
11 >w of milk and builds 
up the mother’s strength.

Price 25c. per 16 .ounce 
bottle : 30ci. per dosea 
allowed for empty bottle* 
when returned. Refuse 
all substitutes said to be 
just as good,

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drngglel, 
General Agent, TORONTO*
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1to Imitate her pure, holy example, for. aa her 

psetor said “ she wae In truth a model to the 
whole community." The choir rendered very 
appropriate munie. Special mention In thin 
connection might be made of a solo, ‘Calvary 
sung by Mr. Fred Hoche. May the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. in Whose service her life was 
spent, and on whose special day—the 1st * rl 
day—she died, have mercy on her soul 

The publisher of the Catholic Record ex 
tends his heartfelt sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonnell May we not hope that our 
Heavenly Father called their beautiful young 
daughter to celebrate her Kaster in Heaven.

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

a CETURY (^CATHOLICISM. The

îrsrjr^jrrsirtt
S? V^v ltoT Ur bhahan, Professor Patrick. The,«lore 86 Patrick wa. a 

Church History in the Catholic Methodist. 
iTni.or.it» of America has published a 8t. Patrick was a Baptist ? 
fiw namnhlots entitled : “ A Little The Baptists believe in Baptism : St, 
fmJKTf Church HUtory.” It was Patrick believed in Baptism. There- 
Sy° happy thouTht to have a fore St. Patrick was a Baptist.

„,.h'Zoutline for the gen St Patrick was a Presbyterian 1 
eranreader—who has but little time to The Presbyterians believe in some Cathakink McNulty Inoquoi». Ont.

matters—a lucid, interest- sort of a priesthood. St. Patrick be- We regret to announce the death cl Mbs
fng°and trusty1 Sketch X’history of iieved in seme sort of a priesthood; St.

,,Ln_-u I atrick was a 1 resbyterian. unexpectedly, on Saturday evening. March
tne vnurcu. .i.«adv been Ht Patrick was an Episcopalian ? 12th Although she had been In failing health

Five pamphlets have already been “ “ bB|ioVe in Bishons. St. for month, put. still her friends thought there
published. We know not whether Episcopalians believe in Disnops. ot. wae n0 immediate danger. Kor over a year
IS... to Irillnn but it seems pro- Patrick believed in Bishops ; he was ,he «pent iho greater part of that time in Mon-

others are to follow, duc ic see F Therefore St. Patrick was an treahunder the care of specialist, and returned
bable, since the seventeenth ana one. Anereiure ot. home about one month previous to her death,
eighteenth centuries have been so far M«copahao. ^ ^ America„ ? ^%Xl,7w"? T'ï SsfïïÆ t’uh

We"hope not to be mistaken in be- Americans are good fe'l0Wy't a Patrick »hilplngband,1andmanyaretheVegreJs ai her
Having that our readers ^J ’̂uJgÜman. St. Patrick

to a short review of each of these ot ; X- , VV-..-1.1 leaves to mourn her leas Mibb Anna ol this
lata Thev are all eminently worth was an American.—New Worm. yi.ee; Mrs. Usrvals of Wesunount Montre
let*, in y , . it is —------ --—■ . ■ and two brothers Edward and James, mer
perusing ; and we would say tnac c niiu-THH nk miinON chants of Ibis town: to whom we extend
no common feat to have compressed so DIOCESE JJlr^LUflyve. sympathy In their hour of sorrow. The
much matter in so few pages, lie holv w«kk at the cathedkal.

alone who has become familiar w on The ceremonies of Holy Week were carried qu0 e to 8t Marv s church. Morrlsburg. where 
that immense subject is able to realize out |„ the Cathedral in a very solemn manner. luqulem High Mass was celebrated by Kev.
£ Âlnl„„l, if i« tv, he short and con- in the celebration of the Pontifical Mass on j. Mactionhy, after which the remains
how difficult It is to DO sni re ar Hol, Thursday His Lordship the Bishop was interred in the family plot at Morrlsburg.
pise when dealing with questions tnat „related by Very Kev J. K. Kdw. Meunier, X May she rest la peace ! 
are most often as intricate as they are , aa assistant priest The deacons o'honor Mits. Wilhebt Carrioan.
Interesting and momentous. A Con- wert^ ^sv. .etrd as deacon of The heartfelt »ympithy ol^thit whole c
tury of Catholicism the nineteenth h Mos» and Kev. Fattier Forster, sub deacon. "lun ty te exiended to Mr WTlbert Carrlgen, 
century—is the subject of Dr. Shaitan's Thechanter.w.^Kev^athere '£Ld„',alh.l "'T

fourth pamphlet, of that which, for Falhere un'am McCormackand Pineonneault. 28?h? Mri^Carrh
Obvious reasons, we beg leave to re SSi^Ta Sd «in^V^ug^TtÆ

view 11 rat. , P(, 6bt, itomans—chapter C, verse 8; “ Now if Holy Church on Sunday, March 27. and Ii
As wo were perusing that outline of b(, dt!ad with Christ we believe that we Father Stanley was in attendance on her w

an eventual period? *ig with con- shah"ve altogether with ,^rtoL''t, On .food ‘XTm,«»lre»k Sac. t-St.P-te'.Mtt 
sequences which are issuing forth just r ebialed by Rev. Faihtr Aylward, while dral on W edneBday . March .ijth. HIrIh MujJ of
■T,' r 7r:»Tvl MmirnSemVirr:

fifty Ycars^go—of the state of Catholic- p1?Drônneamt'.tbîü’ the Evening an'lntor* lf”ides the b -reuvfd husband. eight chUdren
ism3! ta Kurope. between 18U0 and 1850 estin^and a™-*,-ÜÎ^Stf. ZSfS&ZS.'iS? t^ïS 'he loss cfa

(l)es intérêts Catholiques au l emo ^mniatlous. "All ye who pars by tho way (•W**0; Carr htanPwm>'borein Tec-
nlocle). Comparing the condition of ttUond and see If there be any sorrow fikeumo n Tire “b“ ^"nerinlanoy s“ was taken to 
Catholicism ill the middle of the century Jiwfayirhifnclav and Bidduipt. where she remained until about

with the calamities which befell it from Krlday evCnmgs. IBs Lordship the Bishop eleven jean ago. her six brothers
2Z ^^SS^dwM,

àSS^r***miracles. VVhat would ho say to-day fcJîhïS Stanley. McKeon and Aylward. May her soul rest in peace
at beholding in France, the regular Un Holy Saturday the ceremonies began at Mrs. James Doyle. Owen Sound.

Penh.

Catholics of unquestioned lldollty day. Or. Holy rhursdt.y and Kaater Sunday a (ri„„rta fr0]n a distance being present, the $2,124: sows, l.i.i) to $J oO. [at ca . S
anticipating still greater trials and ^e^£K1 PrMuoe-Ha,J8 00 « ,= 00; straw.

Montalembert, on beginning fSifeü

the first chapter of his book : ‘‘ I shall S ^“earned from the glorious”feast ^^^“whlfe sSlWoung“îSoveVto butter best rolUS to -^ JutDir host cream;
concentrate my readers attention n0iy church was that day so joyously com aydenham township H r married life was ery._— »o 24. . buttPT. crock. v -
within the area of the direct relations ffSy»«|rS*J  ̂ha TZ pe°op?o ctlUSS “'feSe^leMpota^Vrhav*. 10,10 ».*• ;

t3l°avoiding every"* ctu'r. ion S" ^ M '

tatoyth; domain of "theology of philo- ft* »■£ XVas detet^d

sonhy or of science. . Now, that ll6V. J. Stanley, sub deacon. His Lordship ™runuloue in the ere ol her family. Hsr fcttuce. per do* . SO M At., radishes, per uoa.,
is just the very thing which Monta- XndW'"K  ̂' SS'ta.™"4^ P- >»«•* «'»>• =»•>»'«•

lembert could not abstain irom uoing Father O Bryan delivered an Intensely interesv bo hard to till She leaves to mourn her per bbl, tI.üo to Bl w.
today, for it is ind-d,inthepro. ^

Vinces of theology, Ol phllosopiiy «in lie religion. Vespers were celebrated at < p
science that tho battle is raging. m.. the celebrant being Rev. 1 >. .1. Egan The

As time goes on, people-J both mu,^rm.Lredby^hj-Jioir^^thoçiccaslon-

sides—tool more keenly every «lay organist.and Mr. W. T. Mullins, choir leader 
that grave incompatibilities of humor -w« o,e h|j,h or^ m^-t< F-rEas,« 
and ot thought, must of necessity, numerable Ulie ami palms, arranged by the
in a lamentable clash and divorce bo- good sieters of St. Joseph with peifeci taste 

tt.„ *wo tendencies, alas ! at and to the very bast advantage, amongst the 
tween tin two tcnuentie , various wax tap rsand lamps. Choice Mowers
variance m the Church : modern oxe uirt0 adorned the altars of the Blessed Sacra 
gesis as against tho time-honored in- m0nt and that of Our Lady, as well as the 
ternroUtlon of Scripture ; evolution of 
dogmas as against thoir divine origin 
and their immutablenvys ; nov-Kant ism 
or neo-Criticism as against Scholastic 

the teachings of St.
foremost ox-

The Catholic Church
mi SECRET SOCIETIES

THE

HOME SAVINGS
For building purposes of all 

kinds Including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Bain Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, l'ig 
Fens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

and loan company
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In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854. By REV. PETER ROSEI

Loudon
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Meet* onah . , TEACHER WANTED.
month, at a'pVy 5

J' “ J .me. Flynn. Bee . Maynonlh. P. ü . On?Assets $3,000,000.00 the
vughly in 
neglect c 
him the c 
think 1 t 
future ca

I Ot Interest allowed on De- 
w J— / posits from Twenty Cents 

2-0 upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheques.
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TALKING MACHINE

a handaonii* heart ehapi*d i«ol<l 
Ornainpi tnl liane; ueen the 
faniouR CO LI'Mill A 

KKCORD8, 
and all Cylinder 1

Parent! 
endorse 
guishod ( 
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in evidei 
be. It it 
the work 
about fi 
rivalling 
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and me: 
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much of
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Office Hours : , j
of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
7 to 9 0’Clock.

mi \CVL1N 
Ed Is

tecorda,
same R -cords that 
used on machines 
coeling ».V. 1 klvvB 
enter! ai nment to 
young and old and 
hringH the great band 
select lone of Sousa 

iid Gilmore, and the 
ramous Columbia 
Orchestra, and the 
very beet instrument
al and vocal songs and 
speeches by the most 
famous singers in the 
world right to your 
own home You can __________
Urand<i8oîèotiotnsl that would cost a fortune and lako a lifetime to huar_ \\ i h this lmi,d 
some Talking Machine and a do/, m It .cord» too c.n gne dnt.rtainmento. oont' r . is 
It Is a source of pleasure and inspiration. Every Machine is complete, wi.h a.l a. ich 
ments, and is ti led with an indestructible Ball cr*?f** _ rnlumhia Records we
wîS of rtnffm! N°hw ( Vo uiry°T ahe ing
Machine to ïny o?e iho blv* 12 (Slumoia Uncords from us at sue each. for th- -m/. ;n.

Talkhfg MMhrnehReoî?d.:‘madr^ho w o'r’lrt todaP’l'fyM want°thifjhao.l'.ome ar.V

eol“ShfWB M «

the time to write.
Address. The Oxford Mfg. Co.. 44 Colborne St.. Machine Dept. 27. Toronto. On

/JMiA: ii ifjr

ir'l)DirectorJAMES MASON, Managing

MARKET REPORTS.

London.

--1 PeV>“4S;.A5r.'LV?:,ïD^o^r»shssæsBE:»
8 to 9 : beef hy tho quarter IlW' *0 8< '#0 ; 
veal 85 to $7.GO; mutton. to 88 00 ; lamb, 
per pound. 8 to 10c : do. each. 81 25 to 

Poultry—Dressed chickens, per pair. to J 
live do., per pair. H5 lo 75o.: turkeys, dressed 

16 to 17c.; turkeys, live, per lb. 13 to
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RAMSAY’S PAINTS
The Right Paintund, cne son, James, now mar

ried. and two daughters. Mrs. John H«aly. and i Toronto April 7.-Wheat, steady, at 91 to 94c 
Miss Maggie Doyle, all residents of Owen j for No red and white, middle freights;

Manitoba. $1.03 for No

TORONTO.

freights; 
81.01 for

I No. 1 northern. «7c for No. if northern and

,..,Kj=:rs,SMy7M SsHs r7S: ÿvTT Z 
“kISSksSSs rS M £H£s»Jb*ennl™ uJnwaï D^!iMedSwhowaîtwent?. SI7.60 for oar. of BhorlB, and 416 60 lor bran

=SSSf£ arw.“js - - » «
ttotag "J-steady, at 6.

and'°w«U kno*w .̂ Steady ^^mixdd.^fi,^ 'a-

rdra.Jno7nSoJd.e3<»aaWkn„wn,Jand r«? y.ljow'i. quoted at .W: No. 3 yellow at 631c. 
.pen^d by all who had the picture of hi. mixed, at Mje in

No 2
vary cemetery in Chicago. Relied oats, steady at $150 for bags

May his soul rest in peace. 8175 for barrels, on the track Toronto,
Mrs. Monarque, JLondon. 25c more for broken lots here, and 40c.

for broken lots outside.
Peas steady, at f>5c to 66c for No. 2 west ; 

choice milling and seed peas. 68 to 70c. outside,

1 hardSound. Whether you are going to paint the whole 
bouse, or only the porch—the interior woodwork, 
or a floor—there’s the right paint in Ramsay's 
Paints. Just the shade, tint or color you want- 
mixed just right—iu the right proportions.
And it paints right—looks right—wears 

right.

Mr. John A Cassidy, Chicago.

Ato 52c. for No. 2. west or fa
statm s in the sanctuary.

Mr. Frank Firth, who possess ts a charming 
b M it one voice, sang a beautiful solo at High

Try them this spring. Then 
yen'll sty—as folk have said for 

than 6o years—Ramsay’s 

Paints are the right paints to paint

MASTER AT HT. MARY R CHURCH, LONDON.

Hons uf the throe altars, more particularly the 
main altar, wore peculiarly graceful and 
pretty. The celebrant of the High Mass was 
the pastor, Bev. Father McKeon. Tne Eieter 
gift of tho Altar Society was graciously ap
preciated by the Kev. Fat her, who. in a few 
appropriate words thanked tho generous 
donors for their kind remembrance. Rev. 
Father Powell. C 9 B . of Assumption College, 
Sandwich, a native of St. Mary’s parish, 
delivered an appropriate and instructive 
sermon on the Feast of the day The 
Vesper service began at 7 o'clock, the 
celebrant being the pastor of St' Mary s. Rev. 
Father Powell. C. 8. B.. was the preacher. 
The music by the regular choir at High Mass 
and Vespers, under the leadership of Mrs. .las- 
P. Murray, organist, and Mr. J. Leech, choir 
master, was particularly pleasing, while that of 
St. Mary's school children at the early Mass 

Iso very good.

vcar lots, on the 

white 31c middle 

and
philosophy or 
Thomas Aquinas, tho 
pounder of Catholic metaphysics.

Evidently it did not enter into the 
views of Dr.Shahan to do even so little 
as to skim so formidable a subject. 
We say formidable, indeed, since it is 
more .-elf cviilent every day . that tho 
Church stands and falls with its timo- 
sanetoned Exegesis, Dogmatic and 
Philosophy.

Dr. Shaitan had reasons of his own 
for avoiding it : “ no doubt”—says the 
author—“ tho yoke of authority is hard 
to bear—the temper of the human mind 
is naturally toward a free and un
hampered exercise.” So he contented 
himself with reviewing the external 
life of Catholicism throughout the 
world. A few lines anont religious art, 

few words on religious life, that 
ts all there is 01 that very excellent 
pamphlet regarding the intellectual 
life within the Church 1 We want our 
readers to buy these booklets, so wo do 

them more

7

kright.

We have a Booklet, both O 
interesting and helpful, for any- |(J 

who paiuts.
free, to those who write for it.

An old resident of our Forest City-one who

r*s 'iTdFdPXRd ?hu T,r ôir «s0 iws:
in tho person of Mrs. Caroline Ancesimo 
K «Monarque. Death took place at the 
residence of her daughter, Mr. r. U, 
Taschereau. 183 Central avenue, London. 
All that filial affection could dictate aud the 
best medical attendance procure was lavished 
upon Mrs. Monarque by her devoted daughter 
and grand children during her ong illness.

High Mass of Requiem was celebrated .for 
the repose of the dep tried soul on Faster Mon
day morning at 81. Peter's Cathedral, by the 
Rector. Rev. J- T. Aylward. Many friends 
of the family were in attendance in 
order to oiler up their prayers that Almighty 
God may have mercy upon the soul of the 
gentle and kindly hearted lady who in life 
never forgot to pray for tne souls of those who 
had gone before.

May she rest in peace !

We send it,WButter steady to easier on large receipts. 
Eggs—Steady ; now laid, 22 to 23c. ym 1' fLive Stock Markets.

A. RAMSAY & SON. MONTREALEAST BUFFALO
East Buffalo April 7. -Cattle- Reoeipte- 

125 head; nothing doing; prime steers. 
to 85 50; shipping. Si 75 to 85.15; butchers 
84.25 to 8.10; heifers $3.50 to 84 65; cows, i. 
to 84 *5; bulls, $3.25 to 14.25. Veals | 
Receipts. 1(0 head; 25c lower: So.50 to 
87.50. Hogs — Receipts, 5.100 head ; act ive ; 
5 to 15c higher; heavy, 15.75 to $o80; 
mixed. 85 70 to 85.75 ; Yorkers. |6 60 to 85 H ; 
pig-. 85 50; roughs. $5 to $5-25; stags. 83.-o to 
24 25; dairies, >5.50 to 85.60. Sheep and lambs 
— Receipts, 7.0C0 head; active; sheep, 
steady ; lambs. 10c higher; lambs, 8r’ to 
$6 ; yearlings. $ 50 to 85.'

85.10; ewes, 81 75 
25 to 85.15

^ J)
Peint Maher» Since 1&42. |\

83

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; tor corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extr.a 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc.,

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

MASS AT TROUTMONTH’S MIND
Creek

grave little village of Trout Creek, hid 
den amidst, the hill* of Northern Ontario, wae 

niert'd >l11 the more solemn by tho funontl ser- 
held in Stored Heart Church on Tuesday. 

March 22nd. Tne presence of strange priests, 
t tv profuse decorations of p irple. yellow and 
black, anti t ho célébrât ion of a 8 lotnii Requiem 
«Mass in their midst for the first time, tended 
iu increase the devotion of tho parishioners as 
they paid their tribute of respect to their bo- 
loved pastor by attending the Month 8 Mind 
M ihh for his mother's Mrs, (’ .tbonne Kelly s 
soul. Rev A. F. Kelly celebrated the Mass, 
being assisted by Rev. 1). J. Scollard of North 
Bay as deacon and Rov. V. J Kelly, curate of 
lb out Crook.as sub deacon. Rev. 1. b . Loiun- 
of Braoobrldge made an tlllcicnt

HOl.KMN ethers. $5.25 
jeep, mixed,

50; "hto *5;
$3.anil a The C. M. B. A.

vl” nnaoLvriox ok uondolencb.
Owen Sound, M irch 19, 1904.

At the last regular meeting of C. M. B. A 
Branch No. 212. Owen Sound, held on March 
H'h, the following resolution was adopted:
1 ^Whereas It has pleased Almighty God to re
move by death the beloved father of our 
esteemed Brother. William Hlcltvy.

Resolved, that wo. the members of Branch 
No. 212 hereby exprès- our h-arfelt sorrow lor 
the loss sustained by Bro. Hickey ami his cn 
lire family, and extend to them our 
sympathy in this t ht ir hour of sorrow. Also 

R -solved, that a copy of this resolution be in
sorted in the minutes and sent to Bro. Hickey
and also pubfisod InThuCanftdiftn and L atholh 
Ukcoud*

Etc.NEW BOOKS.
••The Fatal Beacon ” by F. Von Bracket 

auther of ” The Circus Rider's Daughter. 
Published by Benzlger Bros. Price $1.25., A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

propose to analyze
However, since our co rolig- We

ionists in America seem to make it, at 
a point to stand by Russia, 

wo wish

shelf.
we m
attorn
stanti
look
young
rnanni
pect
ence
if we
tnanif
than '

enthusiasm; you need lb 
i tactually without it. 

kè home attractive Is
134 Dundas St.Be not afraid of 

you can do nothing 
Money spent to ma 
îally well invested-

TO CATHOLIC BUSINESS MEN.

Good openings for Catholic Merchants in 
town of Thorold. Neither grocer butcher, 
baker or any otlv-r line now being fill' d t x -vpt 
coal and wood and hoots and shoes For steady 
energetic men with ability to lock after their 
business, there is a good living here. Ed. P. 
Foley, Rt c. dec. Branch 51 C. M. B. A.

present,
in her war against Japan, 
to quote ;i tow judicious ro - 
murks made by Dr. Sliahan about 
the great Slav empire and its atti 
tude towards Catholicism. “ 1 he reign 
of Nicholas I. 1SÔM, Alexander 11
(18:,;, 1881), Alexander 111. (18S1 IS'.M), 
have been disgraced by the most hide- 

cruelties (toward the Voles and tho 
. Russia has 

Concordant

rT^BARCAIN.SALE
P' jRemon,ant!l SILK RIBBONS almost FREE

/ "5^ Wo hnxf- rnr-ontly i urchn I set -'Mil T'.- •
^worth ol'U li'mii It--ti.nmit, in I.•

"-i-tixtlU t)ci-iw the avi nal est f lu'-.ml 
■■'*•■-#5^^ entti'b Itoolb r il.o Indy ri q l i s ( "

----- --N ' l^roVoS^tSS.'^digfon.th.
—vir ! a inch»* wide, x • •.- 1

A1master of HHceremonies.
The 

by Fat
rlt’g one ion the reverend speaker 
f, ai and the dosiro which should 
pmy the ’.thought of death—the tear 
msuo be unhtppy, the desire of uoiti 
selves to God through the por als of 
Hi i juiogy of the Christian mother edu 
Hie mind and religiously inthiencing ll 
ri lu v son towards the altar wa

sermon for tho occasion was delivered 
h r T. F. Colline In a dear and s'ir

accotn

uniting our- 
als of death, 

eating 
tng the will 

,s indeed able.
lie showed how the inlluvnce of

MARRIAGE.
Catholic Church.) . •
evaded or broken every 
■with the Holy Sue, has substitut 'd for 

cunning Byzantin Ism

Kknnbov-Bakkv
aniFor purity of materials 

and flavor unexcelled
A OHoltifin n 1 X :irir-ll9 O l.-T I »'">
*1 \n- i of fn-I iotiul-le co' . all 

‘lil widths, slim for I'"1 o • ' >"
Trioimi i-M for tl»n Biol l-r- - ■ .

v es
Bays I ' I t'oiisl.liT \ our Kt'o'o" 

postit»!

Tho many friends of Mims Nellie Birry of 
the mother mevoland, Ohio, will be pleas, d to hoar of tne 

U tsiVli in I h ' wotU of tho son,ami urged upon happy event which took plico a> 8'. Michael e 
i im people the duty of unitiog their euopllca* church, Dresden, JarnSb, wh re he waa unttea
linns to those c f their panr.or in order to secure \n Lhv holy bonds of matrimony to Mr .Jonn 
,hr .ten. xl happiness of her whoso son was Kennedy, a popular young tnan of A Winston, 
g liding them to heaven. , Vi The csremony was performed hy tho l w-

Vh,. . ill-muitles of the day wore brought to a p';lthor Brady ot \\ aUacoburg. The brioe, 
m tt»le rl.is hy a sermon on a true conversion who WIV1 given away by her brother in law.

, : )V, <,y 1 ; V. 1 ». J Scollard xml by Solemn Mr O. W. Ash well, was gowned in a travelling
,1. mrii.’liim, ,u»« h> U' v. T. K VoUlB.. “'“".'firoS“to TtomSdYf

.r)nnr Mi—X. K. lf -.rl, a flraduatn nurse of M- 
Mars'» Hoepiial, llelroil. Mich., worn a mini 
,-nmln.- «own and a blark p|, lim-Iml. Tho 
groom w as supp -rted by his hi other, Mr. . r • 
K-nnedy rhe bride was the roeiptont or 
many beautiful and cosily presents. iho 
groom’s gif was a crescent broach set with 
pearls and a white prayer book. The maid of 
honor xv ts presented with a - miUr book. 
Atfr the marriage ceremony breakfast was 
served to the immediate relatives of tho con
tracting parties at the home of the brides 
sis», .. Mr», (loo. XV Aehwoll. Decorations 
were bridal roses and siuilax Mi and M.s. 
Kennedy left on too afternoon train for points 
cast and will be home to th-ir friends. River 
street, Alvinsbon, af ter Feb 29: h.

62religious action ii 
of lv'mg, intrigue, and deception. . .
XV'e arc told that under the pri-wnt Tsar 

hopes for tho ChuvOB ol 
. . but how little can

Coin’s Me-------------- :j,J '1v rung
feud
votio
nal i

- <4 .there are t«|.” l*rio*‘, p--r box.Ou y •ni-., i l. Mil.iuvrv Supply Cu„ Box. R., IvruaVhBuy only the genuine— 
Our name is on it.

Poland. . • ....
be expected from a government I/ml «us 

ii thr Poliak priest I" cc/e- 
J,of flu’ Siirrcil Hi’rtrt 1 

. . How can any Catholic do
siro to soo tho influence of Russia grow 
in China and India, when her first act 
of power will bo to exclude every Roman 
Catholic missionary ?”

XVo most sincerely thqnk the X cry 
Rev. Dr.Shahan for his excellent views 

that particular subject, 
if he had witnessed the Muscovite 

Poland and in Armenia as 
writer did, aud il ho know

CLEANING HOUSE TIMEI»ru td lht
OBITUARIES, Pa

,ry, nest ami attractirc, has to he decided. . . thrn when foa
ip- it rulis otY on every! him; tliat - m- s in oontart wi'h jt • *n 1 mo iW

in iLe Ural place. Wall-paper with ita mo u*r
stion of what to do with 

use kalsomine, hreanse
r walls to hare the
or it has been on

is near at hand. The
You will not wa

wish to do it over again comes tho nasty muss of washing off tho old t >nt, which costs as much as lo pul 
jiaale u uusauilarj, aud stops wall respiration. Tho Doctor says, “ Walls to be healthy must breathe.”

CHURCH’S COLD WATER

scion
and ;

right

('l l K8T1NF. MvDONN Kl.L,Kthki.dhkda
\\

Ml
\ VTFOHD

Wo regret exc. ding to rerord tho de vh of 
Mi - V hcldrodn Uoltifltlne, youngoat daughter 
it Mr. uni Mis. Andrew McDonnell, which 
look vixen on March tlh, at Borninh. Miss 
McDontn-11 w»« b'loved hy all with whom i*h - 
i-ivinn in coni ii't tor her many nohlo qualities 
ct mind and heart. During her short life of 

vM-nij UUIH -md dx monthriHho accomplmhert 
much good, more oepi cially in the school room 
over which F ho proaidi d during her two years 
charge wi:h the utmost tuct and graciousnoee. 
Not on'lv wan aho the idol of the children over 
whom she was placed, but with tho Parente 
lik-xxi ulio was a general favorite Ic. r«ct 
nope knew her but to love her. till” was a 
m ,i ; vvhoiie. faithful and g-morons in her 
mm x ice i o Uhurch and school, a# m ght be noted 
by I lie tender tribute» of respect paid her at 
fteMhbv her vint or and numerous Mehfls. 
I’nrough a s-. v-rv cold contracUnl while per 

i rming her school diVc-s. Miss McDinnoll 
was token suddenly id and her sister and 
moth'-r were soon at hor bedside. All the con- 

ms of our holy religion were admin 
,1 by Rev. Father Dunn, of Varkhill, \vho 

was most untiring in his attention d«ring her 
illness. The font ral took place froin the family 
residence. Watford, and was largely attended. 
R auictn High Mass was rolebrated at 10 
n'clook in 1 ho Cal hollo churrh, tho imstor ltov. 
Father Hogan, being celebrant ; Rov. 1 Mixer 
Gnam. beacon ; and Rev. Fr Dunn, ^'acolX1

—*SPS.?h-~rriw ■IAJTK
I CAT

Êon

I 5 Onruginto iu 
the present 
thefte semi-Tartars as only one who.lias 

know tlunn ho

Why 

■Ot 1 
oar I 
that 
be— 
that

In t porodS romont nnd admit, of the free pfc.snire of *!r. It ie perroMent, and aanltarlann ondoree the one ol it. Anyone can du pl„,n t _ » . of ||qE is for 
cf lnstruetioiis wo give, nnil designs wc furnish, an ordi iary workman can do very nice decorating. Cheaper than paint or paper. ALA 
gal* L/ all llardwaiu aud 1‘aim Dcalors—in packages only. Fur book of t ints aud further particulars, write mentioning this paper to

The ALABASTINE CO., Limited, PARIS, QEH-

been them at work can 
would call it sheer bindness 1er it ( xth- 
elic to advoento the Russian cause to-

Chiingc of Finn.
Mr Frank A. Anglin having bun appointed 

n judge of th-- High Court, tho hiisinosa of tho 
la 1,. fl-m uf Anglin X Mallon h»s b- - n takou 
over by Mr J:\ni t F. Diy, l vtn of Guolph. 
nvd w ill be continued by him at. the others of 
the old firm. That Mr. Du will ere long 
climb to tho top of his profession wo h wo not 
i h«* least.doubt'. He poaec-sses alMhe nquieito 
quail lice.

day.
Tho Catholics arc bottler oil by far in 

Japan. Vrovidcncc Visitor.

LAMB PENCE and OATES
AVERAGE TENSILE STRENGHT OF OVER 2400 LBS. ^ .

made of high carbon steei.
London,

lndil
repr
llttl
sala

flOlfttlc
istore-of tho faithful is 

colve the Body and 
What-

The great woakp 
that they do not re 
Blood of Christ often enough, 
ever will promote frequent communion 
should bo fostered. That is the chief 
good accomplished by the League of 
.r.. y. ni'i.i 11rt —Catholic Luliunblm.

Tho Ideal physician Is a gentleman - not a 
•lave lo dame fashion In manner or dress-hut 
a man possessing all the attribute, whteh that 
term implies Ho is sociable, conscientious 
and kind, and his large hearledness 1. only

NO. 0 HIGH CARBON STEEL WIRE HAS AN
Compare this with wire in other fences. Alt the lateral wires in LAMB FENCE are

The H. R. LAflB FENCE CO., Limited. Ont.
Winnipeg. Man.
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